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Labor Outlines Plan 
To Stop Squabbles 
Might Be Rejected

WASHINGTON —(iP)— Top labor leaders came up 
today with a formula for solving their squabble with the 
administration over the mobilization program, but there 
was no sign so far it would be accepted.

It appeared likely to fi^tre in a conference with Sen
ator Humphrey (D-Minn) booked with Defense Mobilizer 
Charles E. Wilson to support labor’s demand for a policy
making role in the defense mobilization-effort.

Wilson,

Attention Is 
Limited Here 

'On Rale Hike
II Pampans were against a 10 

percent Increase in rates for elec
trical power they didn’t seem in

te re s te d  enough to tel lthe city 
commission about it Tuesday aft
ernoon.

The commission held its hearing 
—starting out with only one per
son-before a grand total of three 
people. The feelings of the three 
were split evenly. First on the 
scene, Frank Carter, told the may
or and commissioners he believed 
the request was reasonable and 
was not against it. Another man, 
who identified himself as a Mr. 
Appleton, said he didn't feel South
western Public Service Co. de
served a raise because the de
posits "are high enough now." 
The third man apparently didn't 
care whether the rates went up or 
down.

The commission agsins tabled a 
decision on the request, Mayor C. 
A. Huff suggesting the commission 
wait until the cities of Amarillo 
and Lubbock acted.

The commission accepted the ap
plication of Texas Gas and Power 
Co. for a  10 percent increase in 
its rates. The subject was discussed 
briefly by the commission, but no 
action taken.

Because City Engineer Ray 
Evans was unable to locate offi
cials of the Texas Concrete Works, 
Amarillo, the discussion on N. 

•H obart’s curb and gutter, and 
storm sewer projects was left to 
next week’s session. Evans wanted
to know U the company wpuld still 
furnish the storm sewer pipe for 
the price they bid oh.it in January. 
Rone of the company s officials 
could be contacted for a definite 
statement yesterday Evans told 
the commission.

During the session Commissioner 
(See ATTENTION. Page *1

fresh from a confer
ence w i t h  President Truman, 
agreed to atlk over at lunch 
with Humphrey (noon, EST) the 
walkout of labor’s top men from 
the program.

In ordering those men out 
last week, the United Labor Pol
icy Committee (ULPC)—which 
represents most of organized la
bor- blasted Wilson's handling of 
mobilization and charged the 
program was dominated by big 
business.

The ULIJC meanwhile laid 
dowt. these conditions for i t s 
further participation in the pro
gram : a new board to handle 
labor disputes as well as wage 
policy, relaxation of the ten per
cent ceiling on wages, tying the 
ceiling to the cost of living. 
Other differences w o u l d  be 
worked out later.

Wilson discussed the situation 
with Mr. Truman at Key West, 
Fla., yesterday and said after
ward neither he nor the P resi
dent knew what all the shout
ing by labor was about.

Wilson also declared at Mr. 
Trum an’s vacation headquarters 
that neither had "the slightest 
idea” when organized l a b o r  
might come back into the fold. 
Mr. Truman and he are in gen
eral agreement, Wilson added, 
that "nothing and nobody must 
interfere” with the mobilization 
program.

The P resident’s only interest, 
Wilson said, is to gel produc
tion and strength that will en
able this country to maintain 
peace. That objective was t h e 
main subject of their discussion, 
Wilson added.

Bobby Tokos Bore 
Essentials On.Hike

PA8ADENA, Calif. —(iP) - Five- 
year-old Robert Tripp is b a c k  
home from & mountain climbing 
expedition.

Robert told his mother, Mrs. 
Dorothy Tripp, he intended to 
climb a nearby mountain. B u t  
she thought nothing of it until, 
some time later, she noticed that 
he and nis little red wagon were 

¡missing.

$100,000 Trust Fund And Pretty Girls:

Future Looks Promising For 
Pfc. Smith, Frozen In Korea

Forces Mount 
55-Mile Central

WASHINGTON -  i/Pt- There's 
a future for Pfc Robert L. Smith 
- just about as sunny as it can 
he for a young man who , lost 
both hands and both feet in the 
searing cold of North Korea.

It's  a future peopled w i t h  
pretty girl* who have written 
proposals of marriage to h i m ;  
secured financially with a *100,000 
trust fund, and warmed by the 
thought of a little business 
his own with his brother. t e

Perhaps best of all, 20-year-old 
Bob 8mlth, of Middlebutg, Pa... 
can confidently look forward to 

.doing for himself almost all the 
th in g s  people with their o w n  

hands and feet can do. An d ,  
very important for his future is 
something the hell-cold of Korea 
did not take from him along 
with hi* limb* — the g o o d  

•  cheer with which he look* out 
on life.

It was last November when 
Boh. downed by a wound, lay 
in an Icy ditch of » North Ko

Some of the girls included photo
graphs.

’’Some were right pretty ,” said 
Pfc. Smith, "but you know how 
girts are. They said in the let
ters the pictures didn't do them 
justice. . .It might be fun to 
look them up after T get out 
and see how nice they a re .” 
The proposals came "from ■ 11 
over."

He hasn 't had his steel-hook 
mechanical hands long, and his 
artificial legs are yet to come, 
hut Boh was eager to demon
strate what he can already do 
for himself. He took a cigsret 
from a pack, put It in his lips, 
accepted a light, tapped the ashes 
off in a tray and stumped the 
smoked rigaret out. He is con
vinced he will he able to do 
almost anything later. " I ’m sure 
I ’ll be able to handle a deer 
rifle." and shoot pool and drive 
a car.

The Pennsylvania department of 
the American Legion has estab*

rean village until his hands and lished s trust fund for him ex
feet froze past saving. The A t iny peeled to total *100.000. The le
flew him here late in December,

Since then a world of friendly 
people have come to him. In 
person or by letter, at the Army 
medical center. And Bob, a thin, 
black-haired boy. has travelled far 
on the road back to the world 
of normal people.

Mixed in with the thousands 
of latter*, post rsrda and tele
grams addressed to him, he dis
closed shyly In an interview, 
were "quite a fe V  proposals.

Boat paints, marine ptyboard 
and boat supplies; Johnson mo
tors. Bert A. Howell A Co., 11* N. 
ward. Ph. 152. -adv.

gion. a silk mill and s radio 
cabinet maker have offered him 
job*. His brother Howard has 
been released from the Army 
—In Korea—to be with Bob and 
his widowed m o t h e r .  Bob is 
thinking of some kind of small 
business with his brother as a 
partner.

Hia natural cheerfulneas haa 
already put the horror of what 
he endured far behind him. It 
is the future, rich with the care 
and rehabilitation hia nation as
sures him and brightened by his 
own good spirits to which Bob 
Sm'th. quadruple amputee, has 
turned.

A SHIRT WITH EYE APPEAL 
—President Truman, jaunty In a 
loud sport shirt and swinging a 
cane, strolls down a street In 
Key West, Fla., as he takes a 
walk during his rest from the 
rigors of Washington. Following 
him is an unidentified Secret 
Service man. The President’s 
shirt is blue-gray and decorated 
with white leaves, palm trees 
and tropical figures. (AP Wire- 
photo)

Iran Premier 
Shot To Death

TEHRAN. Iran — (/Pi - -  Iran's 
leform-seeking American -'backed 
Prem ier Ali Razm ara was assassi
nated by gunmen today at a m ot 
mosque in Tehran's bazaar dis
trict. '

Shah Reza Pahievl, after con
ferring with close advisers, named 
m inister without portfolio Khalil 
Fahimi to be acting premier. 
Fahimi, 70, is a veteran political 
figure.- - —- -

The cabinet meanwhile met in 
emergency session.

A government communique sign
ed by Fahimi identified the assas
sin only as a "certain nflm” and 
said he was arrested immediately.

The communique said the cabi
net would continue in office under 
his supervision and called on all of
ficials to "carry  out their duties 
with the utmost strength."

All sources agreed the Commu
nists were not involved in the as
sassination.

Although Razmara came to pow- 
or with American support, he had 
become increasingly conciliatory to 
the Soviet Union, Iran’s northern 
neighbor.

Big Four Delegates 
Lack Agreement On 
What To Discuss

PARIS — (/P) — Big Four dele
gates meet today for the third 
time (at 10 a. m. EST) not only
lacing agreement on what their
bosses can talk about at the pro
posed foreign ministers confer
ence but disagreeing as well on 
what they themselves can dis
cuss.

Already at odds in their first 
two meetings on how the min
isters should take up the Ger
man question whether as a
separate and prim ary issue, or as 
part of a study of European prob 
lems in general — the deputies 
clashed yesterday on a definition 
of their own taak.

At Russian insistence, the dep
uties are supposed to discuss only 
the technical aspects of the agenda 
and not go Into the meat of the 
problems themselves.

At yesterday's meeting, how
ever, western sources jported, 
Russian Deputy Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko insisted on talk
ing about the substance of prob
lems. And he Insisted he was 
right in doing so. The deputies of 
the United States. Britain and 
France countered they were not 
authorized to hold such discus
sions.
COMMI NI8TS CHARGED

TAIPEI, Formosa <2Pi - Chin
ese Nationalists todsy said Chin- 
eae Communists had sent five 
specially trained m urder teams to 
Hong Kong for an anti-Red purge.

Armed Forces 
Ceiling Faces 
Senate Today

WASHINGTON — (# )  — 
Senators faced a decision to
day on fixing a manpower 
ceiling for the armed forces 
and then hoped to iron out 
other details of the proposed 
Univers*l Military Training 
and Service p r o gr a m 
(UMTS). 'I

Many lawmakers expected 
a limit of 3,500;000 to be put 
on the combined Army, Air 
Force, Navy and Marines. 
That is the goal President 
Truman has fixed as de
sirable.

The choices offered after hours 
of hot-tempered debate last night 
were no celling, or 3,500,000 or 
4,000,000.

Senators unanimously agreed to 
start voting on these choices at 
1:30 p. m. (EST).

Threatening to hold lawmakers 
in night session for the first time 
this year, majority leader McFar
land jlD-Ariz) still hoped to wind 
up action before quitting.

Other lawmakers said the Senate 
would be fortunate to complete 
action sometime Thursday.

Once the celling issue is decided, 
leaders expect the next big test to 
come on a proposal by Senators 
Edwin C. Johnson (D-Colo) and 
Bricker (R-Ohio) to knock from 
the MU a long-term universal mili
tary training program.

It would not become operative 
(M l ARMED. Page t)
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WELCOME COMRADES HOME—Marines wounded In fighting In Korea were on the pier in San 
Francisco, March 5, as the transport General Breckenrldge with 1,174 First Division Marine bud
dies aboard was berthed. Aboard the ship were some 400 convalescent wounded Marines while 

the others were coming home from the lighting in Korea under the recently Instituted rotation 
program. (AP Wlrephoto)

Texas Due Look At 
Civil Defense Cost

76 Persons Injured 
During Tokyo Riot; js  
Reds Are Blamed

AUSTIN — (/Pi — Texas may 
learn today the first official es
timate of how much money the 
state should have for emei-gency 
use in civilian defense.

Gov. Allan Shivers and William 
L. McGill, state coordinator of uled this afternoon, 
civil defense, will go before the 
House Appropriations Committee 

discuss the state's role In the 
preparedness program.

They are expected to present 
estimates of essential appropria
tions for civil defease. It is an
ticipated they would suggest a 
minimum emergency fund of two 
or three million dollars.

★  ★  ★

Pampa Marine Is 
Home From Korea

Mrs. W. V. Dlllman, . 514 N. 
Sumner, received a phone call 
Monday night from her son, 
Richard James, »ho was among 
the 1,000 First Marine Division 
veterans of Korea, who arrived 

Reps. R. E. (Peppy) Blount of, In San Francisco early Monday. 
Big Spring and John Morrison, Jr., | Cpl. DIUman said that he will 
of Oiillieothe both had bills before | probably arrive home the first

tered on public hearing of bills to 
fix the minimum price of natural 
gas at 10 cents per 1,000 cubic feet 
at the wellhead and to require 
statewide proration of gas produc
tion. The hearings were sched-

the House Oil and Gas Commit 
tee to set a 10-cent minimum price, 
approximately double the current 
market value of Texas gas.

Public hearing has been ordered 
Monday on what may prove the 
session's most controversial bill.

TOKYO — (/P) — Seventy-six 
persons including 20 policemen 
were injured today in a riotous 
demonstration by Korean r e s i -1
dents of Tokyo attending an ur.-1« , .  .  C '" ’!«. I U
authorized rally. n i Q i l  5 C l i O O l  M C O T S  0,1 thc bearing on his own bill as

Police said the rioters were ~  . he is chairman of the committee
Communist sympathizers. I A  e - # - n c a / l  O f f i f i / l l  which will consider it.

The Koreans chose a t i m e  V S I U V I U I  I His original bill was buried in

Legislative^Jntcrest today ccn-:It is Rep. Callan Graham 's com- 
“  — promise measure to finance rural

road construction. Graham order-

t  i m '
when 6.000 police were parading BALTIMORE 
in downtown Tokyo to stage the 
demonstration near a K o r e a n  
school in an outlying northern 
sector of the city.

Fifteen hundred police w e r e  
called out to quell 2,000 rioters.
The demonstrators stoned t h e  
police, who fought back with 
their nightsticks.

Some 300 of the K o r e a n s  
stormed the nearby Akbane po
lice station during the melee. It 
staited at 10 a.m. and continued 
until 1:30 p.m. when the police 
managed to break it up.

The demonstrators said t h e y  
were protesting the closing of 
the Korean school by order of 
the Japanese government.

A sim ilar demonstration was 
staged in Kobe in 1946 when 
the qriginal order closing Ko
rean schools was issued.

(/Pi

of next week. He had been In 
Korea since July, In combat 
with the First Division. He Is 
a veteran of the bitter, battling 
retreat from Chang jin Reser
voir.

He escaped without injury ex
cept for frost bitten hands anil 
feet. This division Is the first 
to return home under Ihe Ma
rines' new rotation system.

Cpl. Dlllman was graduated 
from Pampa High School In 
1848 and joined the Marines the 
same year.R„ltl | another committee three weeks

mo.es"'c i t 7 ‘school commissioners a8°- but the House dug it up and 
. , ■'. , , . . . .  gave Graham another chance after

yesterday turned down a c l t y ¡ ^  , mpmbors said Graham had
council resolution asking t h a  beon insuKcd al the hearing.
Owen Lattunore he prohibited, •
from addressing a high school The farm road financing mesa-1 
assembly today ure ls lmP°,lBnl because it is parti
a ' r ... * ) '  . ,i ¡of the administration's plan toLattimore f.gured prominently | naw slatc taxcs to 1 a mini.|
among those named by,,lS<* at" r | mum. It would cut $30,000,000 of.
Joseph McCarthy ir-Wis) ln i the *110,000,000 in new revenue 
charges that Communists infest which the comptroller estimates 
the .‘■•tate department. the state will need to maintain

"We do pot agree with the present services thc next two 
suggestion tlyit high school stu-j years. But county commissioners 
dents should be shielded from aay Graham 's bill would give 
all controversial subjects a n d them a smaller road building and 
personalities,' thc school board's maintenance program and force
resolution said. 'them to levy higher county taxes. ¿0|." that ’time*'of year.

For the week ending Feb

Red Cross Secy. 
Gives Reasons For 
$11,393 Drive Goal

Who Should Control 6B Cuns 
Is Problem For Lawmakers

Influenza Sweeps 
Over Texas During 
Last Of February

AUSTIN (/Pi — Highl- con
tagious influenza swept over Tex
as In late February at a rate 
more than triple the usual toll

24,
11,902 cases were reported to 
the State Health Department. Thc 
past average for that week is
3,0.'!5 cases.

A s h o r t  Incubation period 
makes the illness highly com
municable, a health department 
i epoi i stated. The prevalent type 

AUSTIN (/!•( A House com- old daughter was shot in the of influenza is marked with sutl- 
mitee couldn’t deride w heth --, neck hv a BB pellet on New «»it attack, level. general aching 
the state, a city, or parents should I Y car’d day. and feeling had, plus v a r i o u s
controls the u c of BB g ins. ".Mr guns now si c as power- t rspiratoi ;• - lplications.

Thev sent the prob’em to a flit as a .23 rifle." Jeffers, ' ic list of coun-
subcommittee with no instruc- Unde, questioning, Gus Ditt-jtics repo hienza with 2.791
tions on when to report hack ¡m ar of Waco, president of the ¡cases. Nu* nd Galveston coun-

The Committee on Criminal Texas. Wholesale Hardware As- t es followed with i'll and fit' 
Jurisprudence argued for alm ost1 socialion. said there was a pump i respectively.
three hours Iasi night on what air gun that had a h’gh velocity.! The health department also re-
lo do about promiscuous use of hut he said that 9,1 percent of ported incidence of chiekenpox to
air r jf|B. the air rifles sold were of the h- shout double the average, with

spring variety and relatively <w«» rases in the week ending 
harmless F<*b- 24- Measles was more than

Dittmar Insisted that use of air ,our times thc average with 2,968 
titles should and could he con- cai,e*.
Boded by city ordinances a , TO •( OMI-AMEH FOLLOW

Henry Hanke, Austin secretary
'He hasn't got sense enough tojol the Texas Rifle Association, DETROIT (4*. Smaller com-

kr.ow what he's doing anyway, said he thought the pump air panics in the auto industry began
Put it in the hands of t h e i g u n  of a certain variety was dan- lining up behind Ihe "Big Three"
parents." gcrous and should he controlled, today in the five cents an hour

"Parents aren 't teaching their but as for oth<M BB guns, he cost of living wage increase,
children how (o use the guns said. "1 want to pic erve for Packard was the first, announcing
given as toys." »aid Mrs. Wilma I kids the pleasure I had 45 years the boost for its 9.000 production

¡Lucas of Abilene, whose six-year-1ago in owning an air rifle. workers.

"In order to meet Ihe services 
that the Red Cross is responsible 
for, a goal of *11,383 has been 
set by .the budget. Some of this 
goes to the national organization, 
but a great deal of It stays In
Pampa to take cara of local serv- Rep. Harley Sadler of Abilene had 
icea. | a bHl prohibiting shooting an

In this way, Mrs. M i l d  r e d i a i r  rifle within the limits of any 
HIP, executive aecre’ary of the Incorporated city, 
local chapter of the Red Crosa.' "Don't punish a child," s a i d
explains the reason for the goal | ep. W. B. Fields of Athens,
that hss teen set by the local 
board.

The official Red Cross drive 
opened Monday with s kickoff 
meeting of volunteer worker* In 
the Pelm Room of the city hall.
Herman Whatley is the chair
man of the drive.

» • • vJSi* • ‘v̂ S

Artillery Fire 
Backing Drive

TOKYO —(JP)—  United 
Nations forces attacked today 
on 55-mile front in central 
and western Korea behind 
strong aerial and artillery 
support.

It was a general assault in 
crisp, clear weather. Units of 
all three corps in the U.S. 
Eighth Army took part.

Initial Red resistance was 
described as bitter. The Reds 
even mounted a counter» 
assault on the eastern flank. 
It rolled South Korean troops 
back one to three miles.

A battalion of th t famous 
27th Wolfhoudn Regiment of tho 
35th Division paced the attack 
with a crossing of the twisting 
Han River eaat of Stout a t t : l f  
a. m r (4:15 p. m. EST, Tuesday).

The Wolfhounds hit the Red 
side of the stream in t h r  e O 
waves. Other American elements 
surged across on the left «M 
right. Opposition during the first 
hour was light. But then the Reds 
opened up with mortars, ma> 
chineguns and artillery.

East of the crossing points, 
the U. S. First Marine Division, 
four American infantry divisions, 
and their attached allied ele
ments pushed off.

The U. 8. 24th Division, on tha 
Wolfhound right flank, took one 
hill but an encountered s t i f f  
Chinese opposition on two 4>thers. 
And on the 24t's right flank, 
British troops ran Into dug-ln 
Reds north of the lateral Yong- 
du-Hoengsong road.

A. P. Correspondent William C. 
Barnard reported "the thunder of 
artillery was constant all along 
the front tiackipg up the attack. 
Flanes were swopping down on 
te battle line from early mom- 
irig.’’

The battle was fought o v e r  
hard-packed anow remaining from 
a aixinch snowfall Tuesday.

General MacArthur visited the 
front shortly after the push be
gan. The attack line ran from 
several Han-Rtver crossing points 
cast of Seoul to an area north 
cf Pangmm, some 55 miles to the 
east.

Only on the extreme eastern 
end of the line did the UN forces 
run into serious trouble at the 
outset. There powerful Korean 
Koiean troops to withdraw one 
to three miles on the r i g h t  
Bank of the attacking U. 8. Sev
enth Division. ^

Tlicie was speculation at* firit 
that the Red coungerthrust, 
which preceded news of the gen
eral allied attack, might be the 
forerunner of an expected Red 
counteroffensive.

However, A. P. Coirespondent 
Tom Stone reported that t h e  
Red attacks seemed aimed at re
lieving pressure on the badly- 
mauled North Korean t h i r d  
corps in front of the U. 8. Sev
enth division.

He said South Korean Sev
enth Division troops fell back to 
new lines to stablie and protec 
the United Nations line north
east of Aniidong on the east
e r n  is I front.

Tnere were reports of Chinese 
going into the sector for the first 
time. An American regimental 
commander told Stone: "we can 
expect some real trouble now.”

On the western front, allied 
fuices surged caross the H a n  
River east of battered Seoul be
hind a rolling artillery barrage. 
Field dispatches on the action 
were delayed.

The assault-boat crossing of tha 
Han followed intensive p a t r o l  
action and nearly a week of bom
bardment of Chinese Communist
positions.

General MacArthur, on his 12th 
flying visit to the front, warned 
anew of a Chinese buildup for a 
"m assive offensive.” He called 
again for a United Nations de
cision on what to do about Red 
China's undeclared war on the al
lies In Korea.

If It cornea from a hardware 
store, get) It at Lewis Hdw.

Mobilization: Industry Straining Under Load O f Rearmament Program
(Editor's note this is the 

second of a four-pan aeries 
i surveying the U. 8. mobi

lisation eer.ne ) -  -
By RELMAN MORN 

Associated Press Special Corre
spondent

£  For all Ha sis* and strength, 
American industry is groaning 
and straining today like an over- 

t loaded elephant under the f mas
sive weight of the new re-arma
ment program.

Actuahy, that program h | i  
limited dhjsetteas. t  I* not

facilities fW tremendous produc 
tion of war-weapon*, but not to 
produce all the weapons them
selves unless a war should make 
them necessary. At this point, 
the schedule for turning o u t  
tanks, guns, transport and so on 
is relatively low.

Even so. production engineers 
generally agree that the task of 
re-arming U tougher this time 
than K was In 1841 home are 
doubtful about the ability of In
dustry to meet present targets. 
Others say the situation, poor 
until recently, is mm 

Is to creote » « 1 . other* take th

view: ‘Jyou either re-arm, com 
pletely. or you don't. This busi
ness of trying to carry water on 
both ahouider* won't work.”

n some important respects, 
the United States I t* much bet
ter able to meet the challenge 
of defense today than It was In 
1841.

ndudlry 1« much b i g g e r ,  
meaning that many more facto
ries have expanded or come In 
to existence, with millions of ad 
d it tonal square feet of ( produc
tion facilities. The National Ao

has grown about 50 percent ln 
these ten years.

There is more "know h o w'  
than in 1*41. Many of the same 
engineers are In the tame top 
positions The hard experience of 
World War , the false sUrts, 
trials and fallurss, Is w e l l  
known to key men in govern
ment.

At the same time, thousands 
of skilled sod semi-skilled work
ers,— notably women — a r t  
returning to the assembly lines.

(ng for engineer*. THe v e r y  
growth of industry, since 1841, 
M i out-Str.pped the f l o w  of 
trained engineers. The Republic 
Aviation Plant on filing aland, 
for instance, is looking for 300 
of these men. Thst figure, they 
soy. Is fairly typical of aircraft 
plants everywhere.

2. The n e w  weapons and 
equipment are diffei ent a n d  
more destructive — and much 
harder to make with exisling 
facilities The assembly l i n e ,  
that turned out Shermans and 

•teds extensive re- 
t i  * v

agile hut heavier modem tank 
(Chryalt-r Is building- a totally 
new plant to handle its orders 
for tanks i The only similarity 
between these land battleships 
and Ihe older models is that 
they still have hulls and bogey 
wheels.

Soldier, did you ever drive a 
truck in the la it war? Y o u 
would hardly recognize the new 
ones.

Al the Dodge plant In Detroit, 
they are turning out a weapons 
carrier equipped with a "breath
er’ sad so water-proofed t h a t

ing w h e n  the windshield Is 
three feet under water, t  has 
a heater for quick starting at 
sub-zero temperatures, s  gadget 
that will keep a flat tire cling
ing neatly to Ihe rim. and a 
bolting assembly — all painted 
yellow — that permits you to 
tear out the whole motor and 
Install another in 20 niinutea. 
Tlte seals and bark-cushion* are 
foam rubber; they son’t flatten 
Into sheer cast Iron cn a rocky 
road, aa the kapok . tilling dfal.

3. n the effort to fill defense 
order* and at the same time «a 
on producing lor civilian « o n-

sumpUon, some 
ages have already 

Aluminum Is oi 
resisting 'steel la 
trioal equipment and p  
Instruments are S t i l l  
Rolling 
of material
machines Is _ ____
cut ■ are going öat of ssrytce a t 
the rat* of IAN a M t i t b -  
which ip taster te n  t o y  aro
being made. ‘4)

Aa a result, thoueamls of tea* 
tories — even thnoe* with dm

appeared

■r« « l i l i  ..........
ji for trftM wrtitiM
s n d r o m T ^ S * * a
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At Opening Session 
Of Teachers' Meet

When the Texas Bute Teach- 
■’ A»»n. conference la held In 

Amarillo Friday, the ‘Four Profa’’ 
from Pampa echoola will be In
cluded on the opening eeeeion 
program.___

The quartette includes Kenneth 
Baumgardner, Jack N i c h o l e ,  
Charles Meech and Donald Meana. 
They will sing ‘ John Peel,” “At 
Parting" and “Cbney laland.” 

Other Pampa educators with 
parts on the conference are Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Walters, who 
will serve as committee chair
men; Mrs. Lula B. Owen, a 
member of the High School and 
College English Teachers group;

RINGS AROUND THE RED6—The camera catches a rarely-seen phenomenon o< 
E ^ f i S h i ? a ! ‘ u S u . M V n c h « T e r  bom bed , the Communist-held Korea coertllne near 
Kosong. The Manchester’s crew Bred >44« rounds in three days of heavy sbeUmg. (U. S. Navy

photo from NEA-Acme.) .

Prisoner Msmorizing
Tho Now Testament

FOLSOM S T A T E - -  PRISON,
calif. — (F) — Prisoner James 
Wyatt Isn’t  Idling away the Ume 
he’s serving for attempted bur
glary. His memorizing the New 
TesUment.

He says he can now recite
two thirds of It and that he 
hopes to have finished the task 
b> he time he becomes eligible 
for parole in the fan.

Wyatt sometimes appears at
chapel services to repeat, f o r  
example, the entire book of John 
—some It,000 words, ^sch  day 
he teams 1S2 more words by
heart.

Huelyn Laycock, a member of 
the executive committee; I* J. 
Edmondson, member of the nom 
mating committee and Miss Olive 
Carter, member of the publicity 
committee.

13 Traffic Tickets 
On Hit W ay Horn#

SOUTH PASADENA, Calif. -  
(P>— Max Riley, 23, was in such 
a hurry to get home that he was 
cited for U  traffic vioUtiona.

A pair of radio car officers 
said they aaw him run a  red light 
and gave chaae at 70 miles an 
hour. After catching him the 
officers wrote tlckeU listing 11 
stop signs and two speeding viola
tions. Riley didn’t say why he 

U in a  hurry.

Moose Initiate At 
8 P. M , March 21

Initiation of candidates f o r  
Pampa Lodge ISM, Loyal Order 
of Mooae. will be held at S 
p. m., March 21 and not 7:S0 
p. m. today aa stated In cards

Read The News

tUSIWSSMBTSASSUIUHCfCO.
life  tasnrance 1er every need. 
Complete pseteeUen. AU Ufe 
policies registered. Call 

Phoae 77* e r MIS
lay Martin at 117 N. Fresi

sent out by Lodge Secretary Ames 
Evans.

The secretary's office, through
a misunderstanding, stipulated the 
initiatory dayt as March 7 Instead 
of the correct date, March >1.

The regular buslnaes meeting 
of the lodge, bosrever, svili be 
held tonight at S o’clock In the 
lodge auditorium. *

C O M I N G  S O O N !

H. F. E
SEE SUNDAY'S PAMPA NEW S

nut, ~ 4 t o u i  p .o P t .

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alexander oil In October and has not been well 
Mobeetie became the parents of «{since that time, 
baby girl at Highland General Mrs. R. W. lane, 1214 N. Rut 
HoapiUl March 4.The baby weigh- gell, and her daughter, Mr. and 
ed 8 pounds, 2 ounces. Mrs. Kermit Lawaon and family

A baby girl was born to Mr.] of Tanhandle, spent the past week- 
and Mr«. Tom Miller, 2000 Altock.jend In Norman, Okla., where they 
March 4 In Highland General Hos- attended the “Sooner Scandal«“ at 
pital. The baby weighed 6, the unlveraity. 
pounds, 10 ounces. Mias BcBtty Carroll of Sweet-

I/>*t _  Female blonde Cocker! water spent the weekend with 
Spaniel, name “Blondie.“ N o t i f y  ¡Miss Jan Doggett in the home of 
owner Ph 8461J.* her P»r*nts, Mr. and Mra. Homer

’ . ' . . .  . Doggett, 322 N. Wynne.A baby girl was born to Mr. and BB _ _ _ _____ ______
Mra. E. C. Hollis, 821 Lowry, , H M p .  m i  a w  ■
Tuesday at Highland General Hos- / \  |  |  f c N  I I O N
pital. The baby weighed 8 pounds,: . . . .  „  „  ,
14 ounces. I (Continued from Page One)

Wanted -  Seamatree; muat he >*wford Atkinson made a report 
good. Call 3328 after 6 *, t0 the may°r »nd commissioner«

„  . ...... o nthe trip to Washington made
K*'*’ \ h .  narant■ nf l'*cent!y by himself. City Manager

? t “  P' r'  l  Chambtr of o£n-
in Highland General Hospital. The Mf»"***r ^edgeworth
baby weighed 8 pound. 8 ounces. com m is.tn

Pam pas chances to reactivate 
ram pa Air Force Bass lit mostly 
i nthe private contract primary 
flight schools. He said the group 
learned in Washington Pam pi was 
out of the picture under the «8

Mrs. J. H. lam b  of White Deer
was admitted to the Worley Hos
pital Sunday where she under
went major surgery Tuesday.
lings A upholstery cleaned. Pam
pa-Dura Cleaning Serv. P. 1618R.’ 

npi
Mrs. Levi Reid and Otis Reid of had picked only a few bases for 
Wheeler are at the bedside of their reactivation, most of these «elected 
mother, Mrs. G. L. Reid, who is ¡for their strategic location, and 
critically 111. Mrs. Reid was economic poaition— I. e. thoae 
stricken Friday at the home of which atil lhad most or all faciii- 
a daughter, Mrs. Lee Taylor, in ¡ties intact. The group went to
Dickinson. Texas. Mrs. Reid suf
fered a alight atroke in Wheeler

Vital Statistics
HOSPITAL NOTES

V/aahington after they learned, 
through channels, that a strong 
possibility existed the Air Force 
might he Increased to 135 groups.

Both PepInWnd Atkinson praised 
highly, the “ Ins” , cooperation and 
help they received from Rep. 

I Walter Rogers.
I “ He Rogers sure knows hia way 
around up them and we got to 
see some of the most powerful men

BUGS BUNNY7—Yep, consid
ering that it’s kinda erszy for 
a rabbit to be riding the rods 
across the country. He’s not 
exactly the famous comic strip 
character, but a man named 
Peter Marsoobian of Venice, 
Calif., who was commissioned by 
Max Hess, Jr., Allentown, Pa., 
merchant, to bum his way across 
the U. S., arriving in Allentown 
in time to usher in the Blaster 
buying season. Ol’ long-ears is 
seen hopping a freight in Co

lumbus, O.

HGHLAND GENERAL 
APMTTED MEDCAL:

Kenny Jones. Pampa 
Ernest Winbcrne, Pampa 
Mrs. Jeannine Lindsey. Pampa Washington th ough him,” Pepin

‘■s'd.

The rlay tile heating atovea In 
Germany in the 16th Century 
often were decorated with pic
tures of Biblical acenes.

Mr». B T. Hargis, Pampa 
Mrs. May Red. Pampa 
C. C. Kuykendall, Pampa 
Baby Michael Hugh Lsm, Pam 

pa
ADMTTED 8URGCAI.:

Janls Atkinson, Psmpa 
Ronnie Hayes. Briscoe 
Henri Ann Williams, Psmpa 
Jon Oden, Psmpa 
Mrs. Gladys Weaver, 8 k e I 1 y- 

to • .1
Mrs. I-averne Brooks, Psmpa 
Mrs. Syble Cummings, Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Hollis, Pampa 

D8MS8AL8:
Roy Lynn, Pampa 
G. F. Johneon, Arnett, Okla.
Randy Howell, Pampa 
Chester Nicholson. Pampa 
Mrs. Brooxsle Tomlin, Psmpa 
B Betehim, Psmpa 
Danny Miller, Pampa 
Mrs. Gladys Ellington, Psmpa 
Earllne Stewart, McLean 
Mrs. Shirley Hillln, Psmpa
Mrs. Della Ellis, Pampa 

REALTY TRAN8FER8 
Roland and Thelma Bailey to

C. R. and Merisi Williams, Lot 
9. Blk. 4, Wynnelea.

Margaret Kennedy. W. A. and 
Lucille Gaines to Frank E Ken
nedy, I-ots 1 and 2. Blk. 72,
McLean.

I. P and Viols Matthews to MONTY, TOO — Brit I eta Vis-
Tom Park.  I-ots 37-41, Blk. 35.
MARRAOE LCENS ES
Wilcox.

Howard W. and .1 ♦ s n n » M 
W il l ingham  lo C .
Lorkhart. I-ot 1,
1-nt 2, Blk. 38. Eraser.
MARRAGE LCEN8ES 

Corten«r M. Martin and Ssish 
Elizabeth Riche.

count B e r n a r d  Montgomery, 
rd above, will again serve as a 

right-hand man to his old boss. 
General Eisenhower, in the new 

R and Hazel) crusade in Europe. Montgomery 
S 30 feet of will serve, along with rrench 

Gen. Alphonse-Pierre Juin as a 
top deputy to “Ike,“ with his 
exact duties not yet made public.

M OBILIZATION
(Continued from Page 1) 

with each other for these facll-jl 
Hies. As a rubber executive put | 
It; “a defense order Is nothing, 
but a hunting license. You still 
have to go out and find the ] 
material."

4. Some factories are resisting 
defense orders. Even t h o u g h ]  
materials shortages may have; 
cut them down to low produc- j 
tion or none at all, they are re
taining t h e i r  manpower and j 
postponing conversion. They ar
gue that, in the .last war, th e1 
conscientious owner who con- j 
verted early, at his own expense 
and at the loss of his customers, ] 
sent those customers to competi- j 
tors who waited 18 months or j 
two years - and then got de-{ 
fense contracts at higher ra te s ! 
as well. So hundreds of plants 
are waiting, watchfully.

During World War I, Chrys
ler, one of the great tank 
producing firms, employed more | 

h a n  4,000 sub-contractora toll 
supply various Individual parts, | 
assemblies and gadgets.

Republic Aviation, making the 
rguued Thunderjet fighters, al
ready has more than 1,100 pro- ] 
producers In Its ‘source files.’] 
There are 165,000 parts in a con- ] 
ventional jet, and many of them 
are made by small piants that | 
specialize.

In short, almost any given, 
weapon o: piece of equipment | 
actually is the product of many { 
different factories, btg and small. I 
The speed with which Chrysler ] 
ran produce tanks or Republic ] 
can turn out fighter craft may 
very well depend, like a convoy! 
of ships, on the slowest unit in: 
the line.

Consequently, with shortages | 
in engineers, equipment, ma
chine tools, critical materials, 
and the will to cooperate — th e ! 
whole vast industrial machine Is! 
affected. The gears clash and thej 
motor splutters.

In 1841, an actual state of war 
cut back production for civilian ] 
use and released men, machines'! 
and materials for war work. In |  
1951, the job ia harder for the j 
very reason that, in many mtnda. | 
no emergency exists.

O N  T N I  D I S T A F F  S ! D I  — Mra We 
darti m * Ufa. Them a « . Dewey, wheat ha '

far

ARMED
(Continued from Page 11 

until the present international |  
tension esses and the size of forces 1 
an dlength of service of drafted 
men «-as rut bark shaiply.

Johnson and Brieker — «*lth tha | 
harking of Republican policy lead
er Taft, of Ohio — contend It would I 
be Hatter to handle the military j 
training program separately when j 
and if the time for H Is reacehd.

Only one decision was reached I 
during the long session yesterday 
That was a 77 to 14 vote rejecting 
on effort by Senator Morse (R-| 
Ore) to cut back all voluntary en
listments W *6 months.

Morse belabored the Air Force I 
and Navy for "hlgb-preaaurtng" 
II and It-year-oMs to join up for 
tour year* and avoid being drafted [ 
as foot soldiers.

The Air Force and Navy now I 
Uko men for a minimum of tout | 
years and aecapt some man for) 
tin. The Army now Ms a three

YOU SAVE *20°° DURING ZALE’S

N0RITAKE CHINA

63 Piece Service For 8

«0

I

3 Beautiful Patterns 

In America's Favorite 

Imported China
NOW ! . . . famous Noritake China is 
Sale-Priced at Zale's. You save $20 on 
each of there exquisite rets thanks to 
Zale's 30-store buying power. It's the 
same Noritake ch ina you've-always 
wanted for your home . . .  hard-bodied, 
translucent and decorated with intri
cately designed floral patterns. Order 
your ret from Zale's, TO D A Y!

63-Piece Set Consists O f
I  Dinntr Plata 
I  Soup P la ta  

8 Salad P la ta  
I  Brand and Buttar»
B Fruit Dishai 
8 Cap*
S Sa* .is

1 F lottar 

1 Salad Bowl 

1 Opon Vag atabla 

1 Covarad Sopar Ba 

1 Craam Pitcbar 

1 Gravy

r  $3

Otlm Patttm Not Show» An Aroihbk

Pay Only 95c Down.. .  Balance $1.00 Weekly Terms
NO INTEREST O NO CARRYING CHARGE

O R D E R  BY  M A I L

Zale Jowolry Co. PAMPA, TEXAS
Plaaaa aond mo 63-piaco aot of Non toko Chino In
tho following patta r n : .................................................
Noma ..................................................................
A ddraaa.....................................................#..................
City .......................................... Stata *........................

Conk □  Charge □  C O D . □
Of you with to opea a  Sale

d i a m o n d  i m P O R T K - s

y .  ' t  /  e  s
t y a c c i t  t v

107 N. CUYLBl
BAYLOR . . .  Ó îeiaí PIONEER tic-. j

8  îf ifS S



W# untvarmty of Taxaf 
Minx Hobart, tvho Is majoring 

In English, is also a member 
of PI Bata Phi social sorority. 
Shs Is ths daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred A. Hobart. »8  North 
Hobart. ^  r

[PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1951 PAGE tMinerva Hobart 
In U Of T Club

through 
ted the 
instead Governor's Wife Is A Winner After All

OKLAHOMA CITY —yPj— Qn during a state Democratic meet- 
Feb. 18, 1812, Oklahoma’s present lng. They were backing different 
governor, Johnston Murray, met candidates f o r  vice chairman, 
hla future wife, WiUI* Emerson. Murray’s man won. Mias Emer- 

lt was at the Hucklns Hotel son won her man.

AUSTIN — Minerva Hobart of 
Pampa is a new member of
Touche, women's fencing club atBy BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD - ’ (*) _  Oscar 
contendere who are now cam
paigning frantically for Holly
wood's biggest prise may be so
bered by the words of Luisa 
Rainer.

The Viennese actress holds the 
record for the most amaslng 
achievement in academy history. 
She won the top acting award 
two years in a  row. She is re
maining here for a brief visit 
— her first In many years — 
after playing before the local 
footlights in “Joan of Lorraine.”

I called at her hotel and asked 
her how she felt about the two 
gold statuettes and how they af
fected her career. (She left Hol
lywood) soon after her honors).

"They meant nothing to me,” 
she answered bluntly. "Oh, I 
was honored to be chosen. But 
at the time I received them I 
was so confused and unhappy that 
they made no impression on me.” 

Miss Rainer terms her Holly
wood experience "a  disaster.”

"I was a star three months aft
er I arrived from Vienna,” she 
related. "It happened so fast they 
didn't know how to map out a 
publicity campaign. 8o they de
cided to keep me quiet and make 
another Garbo out of me. I just 
sat in my dressing room, wanting 
tp talk to someone, but t h e y  

^wouldn't let me.
"When I  did talk to the press, 

I  guess I said the wrong thing. 
1 was never a  glamorpusa and I 
couldn't say the ( things t h a t  
were expected of me. I  had to 

taay  what I felt.”
The actress attributed her de

parture from Hollywood to *  va
riety of factors, "1 was naive and 
unsophisticated and confused by 
everything,” she said. " I  was ter
ribly unhappy with my marriage. 
And I  was terribly tired; I did 
eight pictures in my three years 
here. ,

" I’m afraid ' there was a great 
deal of bad tabling a t M&M when 
I left. But I  don't see why there 
shpuld have been. The studio had 
done all right with me. During 
moat of the time I was paid $280 
a  week.”

moat canines possess of being 
able to find their way back home
from great distances, only this 
time this dog found Ills way to 
his old home that had moved 
107 miles away.

Yes you can rent a  dog. A 
number of times lately I  have 
noticed advertisements in t h e  
classified sec tons ef 'a number of

Kpers offering dogs for r a n  t, 
ch ads intrigued me to the 

extent of making apersonal in
vestigation. After reading and ad
vertisement headed "Want to 
rent a dog? ” In a New York 
paper I contacted the Informa
tional Directory Co., the compa
ny whose name was signed at 
the bottom of the ad c o p y .  
Here's what I found:

They have a choice of seven or 
eight different breeds available 
a t all times. If a  client calls for 
a breed not On their list they 
scout around to find one, but 
I was told that the usual client

companionship is pleasant. B u t  
only when there are no guests. 
When we have company for din
ner no dogs are allowed in the 
dinning room-

Some peopl% don’t like d o g s  
and others don't like to be in 
the same room with them at 
mealtimes. I have e a t e n  at 
homes where my boat's d o g s  
made pests of tRamselves by 
hogging for food and by jog
gling the elubows or knees of those 
present.

Dogs are like small children 
during meals. Some behave so it 
is a pleasure to have them there. 
Others spoil everyone's peace of 
mind and break up conversation. 
It is not the fault of the chil
dren: it is not the fault of the 
dogs. In both cases, it is the 
fault of the bad training they 
have received. It Is easy to 
to train either of them to ebey; 
and to conduct themselves in 
quietly polite fashion. The whole' 
thing is a question of the right 
cr the wrong kind of teaching— 
or of no teaching at all.

Is your dog a pet or a pest? 
If he is not a pest allow him 
in the dining room occasionally 
— you’ll both enjoy it.

’just wants a dog and will take 
almost any breed offered to him. 
Who rents those dogs and why? 
It seem« that the public is learn
ing that a dog is a  source of 
social contact, especially in a big 
city. Lonely people rent one and 
parade it through the nearest 
park, knowing that a  number of 
people will stop to admire and

BEMBERG SHEERS
M I X I D  COMPANY—
A pelican, one ef the live die- 
plays at the SportMnea’s Shew 
In Grand Central Palace, New 
Yerk, tads Itself amid a batch, 
ef decey decks In an exhibit.

Hern thay are! Timfly savings on this season's styles ini find Bemberg Sheers. 
You'll find a wide variety of colors in just about any style. Here's your chance 
to get your new Easter and Spring dresses at bigger-than-ever savings. Only 
a timely special purchase could>allow us to bring you this wondeful selec
tion of fine dresses at such a low price.

pet it thus affording the renter 
of the animal a chance to meet 
and talk with atrangera.

Then there are a number of 
people who boast they are dog 
lovers and when the hearer of 
the boast informa them that ha 
or ahe la coming to call, well, 
a dog must be secured quickly 
just for that occasion, so one is 
rented. It is a bigger business 
than the average person realizes.

EXCERCISING DOG BY CAR
The other ‘ afternoon I  saw two 

different d o g  owners doing a 
foolish and dangerous thing — 
an exercising arrangement that 
haa become fairly prevalent in 
certain aectiona of the country. 
A number of dog owners ex
ercise tbeir pets by having them 
chase the family car. It la a 
procedure that does more harm 
than good — that is, to the dog 
involved.

I am sure you have seen peo
ple use this method of exercis
ing the family pet. Evidently 
t h e y  are afraid of exarcising 
themselves or are just too lazy 
to walk their dogs in the cus
tomary fashion, go they start 
down the etreet in the family 
car ancouraging their dog to 
chase after them. To be eure 
the d o g  gets exerciae chasing 
after the car but not the kind 
he fhould get, and while doing 
this chasing there is great den
se r  of hia being killed. Many s 
pet being exercised In this man
ner has been fun over at a atrest 
intersection. Exercise your d o g  
regularly, but not by having him 
chase your auto.

Penicillin Production 
Is Planned For Indio

(If) — ThreeNEW DELHI 
officials of the World H e a l t h  
Organization wilt discuss with 
the Government of India plans 
for starting a penicillin produc
tion plant in India.

The United Nations Inter
nationa! Children’s Emergency 
Fund has offered to provide the 
necessary apparatus and equip
ment a t an estimated cost- of! 
8860,000. Ths World Health Or-> 
ganlzatlon has offered 8860,000 
to provide highly-skilled t e c h- 
nicians to design and put into 
operation tha penicillin p l a n t .  
The W.H.O. has also agrefd to 
send Indian personnel abroad for 
apeclalisad in training on tha sub
ject.

COM PLETE SIZE RANGE 
JUNIOR -  MISSES -  WOMEN'S 

SIZES TO 52
HOW TO TELL DOG’S AGE

Of course, if you own a reg- 
iflered dog you can always tell 
his exact age by looking at his 
pedigree papers. On the o t h e r  
hand there ia no way of de
termining a non-registered dog’s 
exact aga unless a record was 
kept of its birth. If you don’t 
know your dog’s age there are 
two ways you can tell whether 
or not he ia an old or young 
animal.

Take a look at his teeth. Worn 
and decayed teeth are usually a 
sign of age, yet I have known 
real Md dogs whose teeth were 
in perfect shape. I have found 
tha best guide to any dog’a age 
In his elbows. Many years of 
lying down and getting up will 
leave traces on tha patch of 
gristle that marks ths elbows o( 
a dog. Tha older tha dog. the 
larger, lumpier, and more pro
nounced is this patch, of elbow- 
skin. A dog’i  elbows are a surar 
sign of his true aga than gra

Tha Atomic Energy Commis
sion was ordered to atart produc
tion of tha H-bomb on January 
31, 1660.

EVENT!In 1980 there were about 2,- 
Soo.ooo trucks on U.8. f a r m s  
compered to 1,800.000 in 1841.

107 MILES AWAY
Last spring a sea dog t h a t  

trlsaed hia ship In Boston caught 
up with it 107 miles away In 
Portland, Maine.

Crewman of the Coast Guard 
weather ship, Yakutat, couldn’t 
believe their eyes when they saw 
“Arab.” the ship's mascot walk 
up the gangplant in Portland. A 
week earlier in Boston the dog 
had gone A. W. O. L. and had 
failed to board the ship when it 
set sail for Portland.

What happened d u r i n g  his 
week's absence w a  a anyone’s 
guess. It was Just another one of 
those instances where a dog had 
employed that strange instinct

QUESTION BOX
Question: C a n  a cocker be 

born with a short tail? A friend 
claims that he had one born 
with a tail so short it never 
had to be docked.—H. F.

ANSWER: Ones in a g r e a t  
while a pup may be horn with 
a short tail. It's possibls, b u t  
extremely rare.

Question: Is it trus some air- 
linss let you take a dog along 
on the same plane you travel | 
•nT— T. S. H.

ANSWER: That is right. Dog 
travels as exessfl baggage and in 
special container up forward.

» A  nubby tweed dinner Jacket, 
collared in black satin, was de
signed by Austin. New York, as 
a change far at-home entertain

ing, cruise or resort wear.

Ths tmorf N>w ItytsMna Do Imm 4-Door Seden
(Centtavetfon of rfondord equipment and Mm 
flliMtrafed It dependant os arollab/l/»/ of mafana/.)

Y # *, Jum bo-Drum  B ra k ts  # • •dBMBBataBBBMBMMBBBBl

extra smooth, extra Bale . . .  ^
another reason why more poop/* buy Chmvrolmtn than any athar tori

And you’ll enjoy a special kind of per
formance and driving ease in this car, too. 
It's the only low-priced car that offers you 
your choice of ■ mighty 105-h.p. Vaive- 
in-Head engine, teamed with the time- 
proved Powerglide Automatic Transmis
sion,* for finest no-ahift driving at lowest 
cost. Or the brilliant atandgrd Chevrolet 
Valva-in-Heid engine, teamed with Silent 
Synchro-Mesh Transmission, for finest 
standard driving at lowest coat.

Cotne in, see and drive ltl

You and your family will enjoy a special 
kind of safely ht Chevrolet for ’51. You’ll 
know this the minute you test its new, 
more powerful Jum bo-Drum  Brake*— 
largest in tha entire low-price field!

They’re extra smooth, extra positive, 
extra safe; they provide maximum stop- 
ping-power with up to 25% leas driver 
effort; they combine with many other 
Chevrolet safety factors to give you and 
your family the fullest measure of motor
ing protection.

AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST 
LOW-PRICED CARI

faat-iring, high tMt (high volatility) «1« 
for quick starting and «Booth, "toady

CULBERSON CH EV R O LET, INC
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F IR S T  IN P LA N S — Leo Durocher looked over left fielder Whitey Lockman at first base in the Giant»* 
early workouts at Sanford, Fla. The New York manager considered switching Monte Irvin, center, '

the varsity first sacker, tp the outfield. (NEA) ” 1

Briefs From Baseball Camps
(By The Anociated Press) I ment. Horace 

PHOENIX — VP) — Righthander 
Frank Shea is trying to earn a 
berth with the New York Yankees 
for the fourth time — “ and if 
I  don t make it now. I ’ll s ta rt 
reading the ’help wanted’ col
um ns.”

Stoneham, club 
president, said “ I don’t c a r e  
whether I ever see K ram er.” 

The big righthander won three 
games for the Giants last year 
and lost six.

CLEARWATER, Fla. •*-VP)—. A
Shea sparked the Yankees to I change in the Philadelphia Phil-

£  s - w r s i  ̂ a  x r s s z n z
man. After that, he had a i m |Sawyer. 
trouble.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. —(/Pi — 
ja c k  Kramer, the New Y o r k  
Giants lone holdout, has indi
cated he'd rather be released than 
sign for what the Giants are of
fering him — a reported $14,000.

But that apparently doesn’t 
bother the New York manage-

With Del Wilbur, up f r o m  
Rochester of the International 
League, making a real bid to 
stay with the club. Stan Lopata 
may be sent to Baltimore. Lo- 
pata has been second-string catch
er behind Andy Semiinek for sev
eral seasons.

Amarillo To Hold 
Cage Tournament; 
Chiefs Invited

The AAU basketball bandits of 
the Panhandle will hold a cage 
tournament after all. The Pampa 
Chiefs entered the four-day'meet 
starting in Amarillo • Thursday 
night and winding up next Mon 
day evening.

Four teams have entered the 
Panhande Independent roundball 
event at Amarillo. Along with

-------  ¡the Chiefs are Dowell’s C a f e .
WEST PLAM BEACH, Fla. — Meyers Motor Company a n d  

¡UP) - it may be the trade winds Tulia National Guard. The en 
| are blowing between the Phila- tries will be limited to eight 
¡delphia Athletics and Chicago quintets.
1 White Sox but nobody will admit j  Two clashes a night are sched- 
i it. iuled with the first getting un-

Rumors of a possible deal start-1 d o  way at 7:30. Teams desiring 
|ed yesterday when the Soxs gen-!to enter should contact G l e n n  
¡oral manage) . Frank Lane, and j Brotherton at the Amarillo Ga-
¡Roy Mack, co-owner of the A’s, ¡rage and Storage No. 2. His tele- 
j  engaged in a long conference, [phone number is 6231.

----------------------------- - ¡They both said it was only a; The Chiefs haven’t  seen action
Pan)pa sport fans get an op- social talk. since their game here with the

portunity to see one of the out-1 ------- ¡Halliburton Cementers. The lo-
standing attractions in golf cir-| ros ANGELES —- UP) — T h e c a l cage wizards have strung up 
rles Saturday afternoon, March |Los Angeles baseball club has ¡nine victories against one lone
17. johnny Austin, country club ¡traded outfielder Clarence Mad-¡defeat.
pro, and Ham Luna chairm an dern lo San Diego for veteranj ------------------------ —
of the golf c o m m i t t e e ,  have made flychaser Max West, 
arrangem ents for Jim m y Nichols The Angels, said it was 
to show his ability with t h e , st,a igh t trade with no cash 
sticks to local and area golf fol-lvolved.
lowers. | . *-------

Nichols is employed by A. G

Aggies Shove 
Frogs Out Of f  
Race, 50-44 ’
-WACO — VP) — Texas AIM 

pushed Texas Christian out of the 
running for a spot in the NCAA 
Regional tournament a t Kansas 
City March 21 by downing the 
Horned Frogs 60-44 here last

The Aggies, TCU and Texas tied 
for the championship title of the 
Southwest Conference.

Texas and A&M open a three- 
game series Friday night to de
cide . the Conference entry at the 
NCAA meet. The first game will 
be in College Station and the 
others in Austin.

The Cadets pulled out of a 41- 
11’ deadlock with nine minutea to 
play in last night's game. W alter 
Davis scored two field goals and 
a free throw and little Don Heft 
scored one field goal to provide 
the win.

After getting off to a fast start 
A&M trailed 29-27 at the half. 
TCU piled UP » 17-10 ,ead tn 
the first ten minutea of play.

Three quick field goals by 
Jewell McDowell and Davis put 
A&M on top 33-29 early in the 
second • half, and the A g g i e s  
fought off TCU’a furious finish 
to keep the victory.

George McLeon of TCU led the 
scoring with 18 points. McDowell 
tallied 15 points and played a 
brilliant all-around, floor game.

Held Marks May 
Fall At Laredo

Another Briber Is Caught 
In Basketball Scandal W eb

NEW YORK —' ( iP )  —  College basketball’s greatest 
scandal went back to its starting point early today and dug 
up another alleged briber—previously identified as the 
“mysterious Stanley.”*

The newest puncture to deflate the college basketball 
world brings to five the total number of alleged bribers or 
“fixers” involved in the mess. *

Bronx District Attorney George B. De Luca said Soil 
Leon Rappaport, 25, was arrested as the “mysterious Stan
ley” mentioned in aJnuary, when the reported attempt to 
fix a Manhattan College game started the scandal ball 
rolling.

-  S h e  $ a m p a  f i f r i l g  H e a r t
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Charles Defends Heavy Title 
Tonight Against Joe Walcott

SPECK
SPECULATES

B> SPECK REYNOLDS

TUCSON — i/P)
Spaulding Co., and he plays ex-j<Lukei Easter, one of Cleveland’s 
hibition matches four months out ¡most important sluggers, should 

Nichols hails from]recover completely from a pain- 
he does everything|ful aim  injury in a week, Dr.

W. R. Manning says.

which he injured in a first 
collision with rookie Bob

of  t h e  y e a r .
Dallas, and
bill  m a k e  a g o l f  c l u b  t a l k .

The Dallas tee-buster has only I Dr 
one arm  but don’t feel sorry arm 
for him because he can hold his j b a s e  
own with the best. He took up Prentice yesterday. Pictures dis
cow pasture poo! after losing Jiis closed a slight chip fracture just 
arm . He «anted lo prove to him- above the elbow, 
self that he was capable of mas- —- —
tering the links with one wing ! LAKELAND, Fla. — (/P) — The

Nichols will probably team up ¡Detroit Tigers turned the pitch- 
with Dick Turner, pro at Ross-j mg over to four rookies in their 
Rogers of Amarillo. This com-¡first intra-squad game today, 
binalion measured Austin a n d i Manager Red Rolfe divided the 
George Aulbach 2 up at Ama- duties among Dick Marlow, Earl 
rillo last year. Austin and Joejjohnson, Ernie Funk and K e n  
Houck, Hubei pro, will be the Flemming.
second duo in the foursome. I ----- —

Turner is one of the longest) LAKELAND, Fla. — f/T)— George

P O O L E ' S D R I V E  INN
K itchen*  ........... 127 147 MR
H a w t h o r n e  . . . . 154 142 170
B o w d en  ............. 121 14« Ml
Moore  ................ M2 1(f2 135
< 'a r s o n  . . . . . . . . I U 12« 179
T o t a l  .................... *:.s «« 7 697

P E R K NS D R U G
l 'Alinoli ................ 111 Ml 14«
S u l l i v a n ' ................ 124 III» 120
O n w a l l  . . . . . . . . 14 r, Mr, 124
Bull ...................... 111 117 121
B ra k e  ................ 132 170 1«0
H a n d ic a p  ........... . X X X
T o ta l  .................... 662 670 693

P A M P A  B O W L
Biddle  . . ; ......... 12!» 175 126
A v i n c e r  ................ 134 .122 124
» 'o ffre  ................ 12« X5 109
W a l k e r  ................ tit; sr. X2
D u m m y  ................ 11.7 117 117
H a n d ic a p  . . . . . . . . 72 21 41
T o ta l  .................... 3 9 4 r,«i 664

422 
41« 
4 (IK 
278 
319

431 
343 
4 IS 
35(1 
422 

24

hitters off the tee in this part ¡Kell, 
of the country, and Houck is a porch

on the f r o n j

M O D E R N  B E A U T Y  S H O P
Mollis ________   137 127 1(13
C a n d l e r  ..............' 15» tl f i 139
Kcllev ...........   KG 135 12«
C r o c k e r  ..................  12« 133 132
S a n d e r«  ................  13« 31 147
Total .................  «38 317 «41

3«7
414
335
41«
3«4

189«

S P A R K S  C L E A N E R S
Hfgwfirchair, talked j.;pp»

lounging 
in an easy

good showman. He has played j idly of his ambition to play in ai-'J'irphy 
with and against the best golfers | World Series. 'w h ittle
in the country. Nichols also hits “ Wouldnt it help if you were| Total .
a long ball off the tee. ¡traded to the Yankees?” a  fel- P A R K E R  B L O S S O M  S H O P

V\n Inttr noL-nel vatii L n ort.in I Xt fl

LAREDO — f(P) — Few records 
will be on the line in the Border 
Olympics opening Friday b u t  
those that are smashed are most 
likely to be in the field events.

Such things as a 9.4 hundred 
and 20.0 in the 220 .as turned in 
by Charley Parker of Texas last 
year brought the running records 
to a virtual saturation p o i n t .  
Other marks already were about 
ar low as could be expected in 
the earliest outdoor track meet of 
the nation

The shot put record of the uni
versity and college classes seem 
certain to fall. Darrow Hooper of 
Texas A&M already has done 49 
feet 10 1-2 inches this year and 
the record is 46 feet 11 1-2 inches 
in the university division. Bill 
Brewer of North Texas State has 
tossed the shot 48 feet 6 inches 
— more than 2 1-2 feet better 
than the college division mark.

And that storied pole vault rec
ord of the university class — 14 
fret 1 1-8 inches, aet 12 years 
ago by Beefus Bryan of Texas —■ 
could fall without occasioning 
much surprise. Jack Simpson of 
Texas A&M leaped 14 feet 2 inch
es in trials last week.

The top dashmen of the meet 
will be Eugene Carter of Howard 
Payne in the college division and 
Joe Childress of Odessa among 
the high school athletes. Carter 
last year set records of 9.7 in the 
100-yard dash and 20.5 in the 
220, being helped along, how
ever, by a strong wind. Childress 
swept up the high school dashes.

Also returning will be Arturo 
Ochoa of East Texas State, a 
low hurdler, broad jumper and 
javelin thrower of top-flight cali
ber. Ochoa set a record of 24.1 
in the low hurdles of the col
lege class last year. He already 
held the javelin record of 180 
feet 6 inches.

By MURRAY ROSE
DETROIT — VP) — Old Jersey 

Joe Walcott, who seems to be 
fighting for the heavyweight ti
tle every time you look around, 
hopes to put a permanent crimp 
in the plans for a lucrative Joe 
Louis-Ezzard Charles return bout 
by whipping Charles tonight.

Odds are at least 7 to 2 against 
the 37-year old Walcott’s chances 
in this town. In New York, the 
bookmakers have listed it as a 
5 to 1 and "out” fight. That 
means you can bet on Walcott 
but you can’t wager on Charles. 
He’s considered that much of a 
cinch.

Yet this town is taking the 
15-rounder in the Olympia Sta
dium very seriously. Although 
there is practically no wagering. 
The customers are rushing to

put cash on the line for the 
first vanishing pasteboards.

This comes, mind you, after a 
dismal effort by Walcott l a s t  
Nov. 24 when he was upset by 
vigorous, young Rex Layne of 
Utah, and after a far f r o m  
spectacular display by Charles in 
stopping Lee Oma Jan. 12. Both 
fights were held in New York’s 
Madison Square Garden and were 
sent over the Co-Axial Cable to 
Detroit T. V. lookers

92 171 174
107 *7 is:.
117 X4 1 0 6
1.70 119 177
168 177 117
«04 668 «28

Sports Round-Up

357
329
*0«
38«
412

179(1
long ball off the tee. traded to the Yankees?” a fel-

"Spectators are going to be low asked with a grin, 
surprised when they see t h i s  The Detroit third baseman had 
fellow hit a ball,” Austin said.¡a ready answer.
“ He’ll average 250 yards a drive. “ Not on your life. I ’d rather

He might have trouble with 
the hard turf in this part of the 
country.” the country club pro 
explained. “ But I bet he’ll shoot 
par or better.”

Nichols showed Amarillo fans

stay in Detroit and never play 
in a World Series than to be 
traded to New York or a n y  
other club. Detroit is the town 
for me. I want to stay with the 
Tigers the rest of my career. I

L o n s c en  . 
H ic k m a n  
P a r k e r  . 
Howel l  . 
H a n d ic a p  
T o t a l  . . .

B r n m m e t t

*hing or two last year at the^think you get to keep 
Ross-Rogers links. Qn num ber|m oney in Detroit than any place T o ta l

six. the one arm ed golf wizard ¡else 
was 160 yards from the cup. And ¡World 
to make the shot a real tough 
one, Nichols had to pitch t h 
ball over a tall tree. 20 yards in 
front of him.

“ He used a number three

even if you don’t get any McWrlght 
Scries checks.’’

' Carver Quintets Nab 
Bdtger Tournament

( Carver High School Basketball
iron, * Austin remembered. “ He quintets captui'ed both ends of

B r y a n  
M ounce  RuhhpU 
Pei rie  
T o t a l  . .

...........  127 142 12« 391
.............. 120 MX 131 399
............ 122 127 140 3X5

120 14« 379
112 12« 390

1 1 1 3
.............. 671 646 670 1947

E L M E R ’S
176 130 447

............ 179 144 121 404
16« 115 394
149 130 395
153 130 40«

................ 7 7 7 21
. . . . . . .  6x9 745

B E H R M A N ' S
633 2067

...........  16« 143 1X8 487
.............  107 141 122 37f
.............. li ft 11« 114 34«
.............. 171 110 108 349
.............. 156 181 160 487
.............. 660 591 692 2042

Sixteen Girl Teams 
In Cage Tournament

WACO — OP) — Sixteen teams 
start the fight today for t h e  
twelfth annual state champion
ship of the High School Girls 
Basketball League of Texas.

Eight games are scheduled this 
afternoon and tonight to t r i m  
the field to eight for quarter 
finals tomorrow night.

Dimmitt, *\he defending cham
pion and top favorite this year, 
sees its first competition tonight’, 
meeting Aiedo in the last game 
on the program.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR-
NEW YORK — VP) — Mr. In 

side, the gent who knows about 
everything, sends word from Chi
cago that next week’s voting in 
Florida on the election of a 
baseball commissioner may touch 
off a new feud in the White 
Sox official family. . .There were 
reports of a disagreement after 
the vote to oust Happy Chandler, 
and Mr. I. says the situation is 
the same — Mrs. Grace Comiskey, 
the president, and her daughter, 
Mrs. John Rigney, are on Hap
py’s side; but Chuck Comiskey, 
the son who’ll cast the v o t e ,  
maintains that nobody can tell 
him how to mark the ballot as 
long as he's running the team 
. . .The same Mr. Inside also 
reports the stage is set to move 
next season’s Notre Dame - Ken
tucky basketball game (always a 
torrid affair) into Chicago Stadi
um as a part of the double- 
head^- program there. . .Gosh, 
how will they persuade the NCAA 
thait it’s a “home” court?

CHARLES WALCOTT
2» Aft 37at Height 8’
184 Estimated Weight m7« Reach 743» Cheat Normal 4»42 Chest Expanded 4333 Waist 35
15 % Bleep* 16
18!* Neck 17
7 Wrist 1%13 faif 14

Ankle . 9%2« Thigh
. S ’12 Fl*t

12 ■ Forearm 13
•TU knock him out within

seven rounds,” said Jersey Joe 
and he didn’t  even smile. “I 
weighed 200 pounds for Layne 
and was out of shape. “I'm  down 
to 194 now and I'm  ready.”

____  The 29-year old champion from
White Cincinnati made no rash p r e 

diction!, as usual.
“I  expect to win,”  said t h e  

lean, lithe titleholder. “If the 
opportunity presents itself, I ’ll 
try and win by a knockout.”

Since that time, in addition to 
the five alleged bribers, 13 play
ers and former players a t four 
local colleges have been accused 
of “dumpings” in at least 16 
Madison Square Garden games 
over the last three seasons.

Rappaport, Brooklyn b u t t o n  
manufacturer! was charged spe
cifically with conspiracy and brib
ery in an attempted fix of a 
game last Jan. 16 between Man
hattan and De Paul, of Chicago.

De Luca said Rappaport a n d  
Irving Schwarts berg discussed 
the fix with former Manhattan 
star Henry Poppe the night of 
the game.

The two men, De Luca said, 
told Poppe that he should see that 
Manhattan lost by 11 points 
Poppe, who did not play this 
year, is charged with offering a 
61,000 “ fix" bribe to Manhattan 
center Junius Kellogg.

However, Kellogg Informed 
police and only pretended to go 
along with the fix. The result 
was a 62-69 Manhattan victory 
and the start of the cage probe 

De Luca said a  detective ote 
served the three men talking the 
night of the game on a  street 
corner near Madison Square Gar
den. He said Rappaport also was 
seen inside the Garden t h a t  
evening.

But no arrest was made, for 
fear that premature action might 
hamper police plans, De L u c a  
said.

Rappaport finally was taken 
into custody late yesterday after 
the detective, Howard Phelan, 
recognized him in the Manhat
tan garment district.

A man who was with Rap
paport yesterday was taken into 
custody but later was released. 
De Luca would not identify him, 
and said he had no connection 
with the case.

Poppe was questioned l a s t  
night along with Rappaport.

John A. Byrnes and P o p p e ,  
Manhattan co-captains last year, 
are to appear with Schwartzberg 
and two other men in Bronx 
County Court today to have a 
date set for their trial on var
ious bribery indictments.

These indiettnents, handed up 
by a Bronx Grand Jury, name 
the five variously on charges in
volving the De Paul attempted 
bribe and games played by Man
hattan last year against S i e n a ,  
Bradley and Santa Clara.

The other two are Sclrwartz- 
berg's brother, Benjamin, a n d  
Cornelius Kelleher.

Shamrock To 
Host Boxing 
Tournament

SHAMROCK — (Special) —_ 
Coach H. W. Callan’s boxer* a r# r  
hosts to ths Shamrock Invita
tional Tournament here n e x t  
weekend, March 15-16-17, at the 
American Legion home.

The beak-busting Irish enter
tain five other teams —' Pampa, 
Amarillo, Panhandle, Lefors and 
Wellington — in this b o x i n g  
extravaganza, which will include 
from 12 to 16 fights each of 
the three nights.

Fans will have opportunity to 
see some of the very best ring- 
men in the Panhandle, as the 
cream tries to work its way to 
the top.

They will see rough B o b b y  
Wilhelm and Diek Murray of the 
outstanding Pampa Boys C l u b ,  
which Shamrock encountered last 
weekend, winning seven and los
ing six, as Wilhelm won over 
Settle of the Irish.

Wellington offers two staunch 
fighters — Harris and Beard — 
who are expected to give fans 
a run for their money.

Lefors will bring its s t r o n g  
battlers, including such c l a s s y  
stars as Mayberry, Herring and 
Redua.

Panhandle is bringing its crew, 
with aces Lynch and Holman *' 
primed for the big meet.

But fans have a treat in store, 
as at last Bobby C a ra p b e l l ,  
lethal-fisted Irish 147 - pounder, 
wades into the ring for a prob
able KO. Last year he kayoed* 
13 opponents in 13 fights. He 
has been hard pressed for an 
opponent this season.

There will be team trophies 
for the winning teams, and in 
each weight a trophy will be 
awarded. Second place winners 
will get gloves, reports C o i  c h 
Callan. >

drove the ball over the tree-top 
and rolled it next to the cup for 
a gimme birdie."

There will be no charge to 
watch these four golt masters 
shoot their 18-hole exhibition. No

the Borger Invitational tourna 
ment. The Carver boys blasted 
Memphis, 64-19, ana Ihe girls 
tumbled Memphis, 28-12.

The local boys m easured Booker 
T. Washington of Borger, 54-33

collection will be taken up and jto ¡nto finals against
Austin has nothing to sell. All j Memphis. Ed Russev scorched the 
he wants is a good crowd to be;netR ¡or 22 points. Carver’s 
on hand to watch the match. girls handed Borger's lassies a

Pam pa was fortunate to g e t  
Nichols here for an exhibition. 
Let’s all be out at the country 
club Saturday afternoon, March 
17.

11-6 defeat in first-round play.
In the finals against Memphis 

Billie Thomas pumped in 28 
point} for Carver. He hit 11 
points in the first period, four 
in the second, five in the third, 
and finished the fourth chapter 
with eight.

Famechon Chilled In 
Featherweight Fight

CINCINNATI — (/P| Eddie 
Btirgin, a slugging Cincinnati 
Negro with less than a score of 
professional bouts behind h i m, 
today held a second round tech
nical knockout over Ray Fame
chon, No. 2 contender for the 
world's featherweight b o x i n g  
championship.

Wharton Wins South 
Texas Loop Title /

VICTORIA — VP) — Wharton 
Junior College won the South 
Texas Conference basketball title 
last night with a 50-48 win over 
Vctoria College in the deciding 
game of a three-game playoff.

Wharton led 30-20 at halftime.
Charles Brown of Wharton and 

Norman Mikach and George Gor
don of Victoria each tallied 15 
points.

Lou Rossini, youthful coa<* of 
Columbia’s Ivy League basketball 
champions, tells this one on him
self. . .Seems the seats at Penn's 
Palestra, where Columbia clinch
ed the title last week, are set 
up so that spectators pass in 
front of the players' bench. . . 
The game already was u n d e r  
way when a comely young doll 
and her escort walked down to 
Rossini's seat and handed him a 
couple of ticket stubs. . . Lou  
politely explained: “ I’m not an 
usher; I'm coaching this team." 
. . .Whereupon the gal looked at 
him scornfully and remarked,; 
“Oh, a big shot, eh?”. . .By 
the end of the game, Lou was.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By  T h e  Associated Press)

Today a Year Ago—Lee Pat
ton, 45, West Virginia basket
ball coach, died of auto accident 
injuries.

Five Years Ago—Marty Ma
rlon, 8t. Louis Cardinals short
stop, signed his baseball con
tract.

Ten Years Ago — Billy Soose 
outpointed Ernie Vigh in a 12- 
round bout at New York.

Twenty Years Ago—Pennsyl
vania won the ICA track meet 
with 38 points.

Pepettes Tip Sandia 
Girls In Volleyball

The Pampa High School Pep
ettes handed the Amarillo High 
School girls volleyball team a 
double setback there Tuesday 
night. Coach Peggy McNeely's 
volleyballers won two straight 
games in both A and B games.

The A team took two straight
Pampa's A team line-up ' in

squad handed the Sandie girls 
a 15-11 and 15-10 defeat.

Pampa’s A team line up in
cluded Rath, Hamilton, Wood- 
field, Robertson, Sharp and Cul- 
well.

M iMr)?'
COMEBACK----- BtH McCaharr
is attempting to h it the big 
league trail again with the 
Dodgers a t Vero Beach, Fla. 
The big right-hander pitched a 
no-hitter for the Athletics in 
1947, injured his arm that win
ter pushing barrels. (NEA)’

92 Years Of Practice
FARMINGTON, Me. — (JP) — 

At 92. Mrs. Nettie L. Heath still 
is doing her daily dozen. And 
she can touch her fingertips to 
the floor without bending her 
knees.

C O M I N G !
Free G ifts for

MOM, POP & THE KIDDIES
SEE OUR ADV. IN 

FRIDAY PAMPA D AILY NEWS DETAILS

R & S EQUIPMENT CO. '
Across from Boll Pork Pompo, Togos

Read Newa Classified Ads

The Harvester* are the only 
team in Texas lo defeat both the 
state football and basketball 
champs. The local griddeig turn-1 .
cd back Wichita Falls. 14-0, a n d ,»V IC IV »U fry IO K C S  /V»CCt
the basketball five handed Lub
bock a 42-39 defeat. The West-

AB1LENE — VP) — McMurry 
College outscored Texas Christian

ernerr’ three-point loss to Pampa 97-29 in a track and field meet 
was the worst defeat they suf-lhere yesterday, 
if  red this year. Lubbock dropped! Bill Moring of McMurry was 
one-point losses to Borger and: high man with 12 1-2 points.
San Angelo . . • Baseball Coach | — ■ -  —---- -—
Dwaine Lyon was notified by | Breaking bulk lo a anutical 
his draft board that he passed phrase for removing part of a 
his pre-induction physical. ¡ships cargo.

I

the split T
jincintuiti’s Sid Gillman, center, and PitUburgh’i  L n  Casa- 

nova. Football coaches from throughout the nation sHeiMcd tho 
¿ho le  sponsored by Scott Senior High «X Coatauilk.. Pa.-<HIA>

SPLITTING IT— Oklahoma’» Bud Wilkinson <
with Cincinni

The Birkdale Golf Club, near 
Liverpool, England, has offered 
honorary membership to all Brit
ish players selected on the Walk
er Cup “possibilities” list so they 
can familiarize themselves with 
the course where the .1951 match
es will be played. . .One reason 
why the “campus” basketball 
tournament at Bradley U. has 
drawn such p. good entry list is 
that teams were offered 62.000 
each to play in the first round 
with 61,000 a game guarantee to 
the survivors. . .The NIT gives 
only expenses and a percentage 
of the gate . . .  Texas sotry a 
that the rest of the Southwest 
Conference baseball teams a r e  
going to enjoy ’getting e v e « ’ 
with Texas U. this spring. . . 
After years of monopolising the 
conference titles, the Texas team 
has been plumb ruined by raid
ing scouts and the draft.

The Official Encyclopedia of 
Baseball (by Hy Turkin and S. C. 
Thompson I is scheduled for pub
lication early in the season, but 
Hy reports pre - publication sales 
already have reached about 12,000 
. . .The book will be as all- 
inclusive as the name indicates 
. . .Stanley Sampson, a traveling 
salesman wheee territory Includes 
Kentucky, aends a clipping from 
a  Louisville paper which tell* 
how assistant Coach John Dromo 
drove »5,000 miles and wore out 
taro sets of tires last year i 
emitting athletes for the W. of 
Loutoville. . .Mr. »am peon < 
presses surprise, hi view of such 
things as basketball fixes, that 
these matters afe "so openly and 
blatantly discussed.’. . .What we 
don’t  understand is why Dromo 
doesn’t get himself soma tiraa

Bringing 
MORE than

Before!
THAT'S RIGHT! Despite the many sharp 

incraatat in malarial, labor and produc
tion casts, tha nawspapar your friendly carri- 
arbay brings ta your front door thoso eventfe* 
days, actually g ives you M ORE for /our 
money than avar bafora.

MORE of tho momentous nows thaf's mak
ing history around tho world . . .  MORE of 
tha all-important davalopmants n* National 
Dafansa . - .  MORE of tho latest local hap- 
panings that maka headlines .  . . MORE of 
tha finast action  p ictures of frent-pege 
•vent* • •  > MORE of tho nation's topmost 
columnists, comics and newspaper features 
. . .  MORE of tha city's leading store offer
ings that maan stand-out shopping values!
Vos. MORE of everything that makes a news
paper so enjoyable and indispensable a part 
of dally life, tor readers of all age groups!

So, if this newspaper is NOT now coming 
Into YOUR home regularly, botter hail the 
carrier who servos your neighbors, or phono 
our offico to stort daily delivery. It's too big

to» PffMpa B«dg Sean

Opening*
t r t  B o r af o r  A la r i  B o y t



fana

i crew, 
olm&n m

'■■y* •

Henry Finds Top Candidate 
For Cameraman Award

By HENRY McLEMORE 
CAPRI — Hie hero of thii 

story will be naraelew because 
I  have no dreaming idea what his 
Mm* i s , but he’ll be Ions re
membered by us passengers of the 
I. S. Epemeo.

The 8. S. Epemeo plys be

tween Naples and Capri and she 
had barely cleared the Naples 
breakwater when opr hero made 
his appearance on the Upper deck, 
which is so tiny that one would 
have to walk around it some BOO 
times to put in a milt.

and well slept in suit, and from
his hip pocket protruded a well 
sad bottle of brandy. He wasn’t 

too tight not to know what was 
going on — just tight enough not 
to care.

This American, for so he turn
ed otit to be, appeared to be 
about 28 years old, was tall, very 
nice looking, and not at a l l  
bothered by the rolling and pitch
ing of the 8. 8. Epemeo. His 
walk wag perfectly attuned to the 
unsteady bay.

Under his arm he carried an
He was wearing a well cut expensive movie camera mounted

on a tripod and. making his way 
to the bow, he set it up, shot 
the sun with one of those gadg
ets camera nuts carry, and did a 
lot of fiddling with the focusing 
devices of the camera.

"Confound Vesuvius.” he said 
to himself and the seagulls, "con
found Vesuvius. Half-covered 
with clouds. That’ll make a  rot
ten shot."

But he aimed at Vesuvius any
way, which loomed off to port, 
set the mechanism to working 
and, with surprising agility, ran 
around and got in front of the 
camera.

Working fast, he pulled out the 
brandy, poured himself a  drink 
in a  shot glass, lifted it and toast
ed himself with a "Here's look
ing a t you, big boy!” Then he 
downed the drink.

Three-quarters of the way to 
Ctprt he repeated this maneuvei 
every time a different background 
prasenled itself. In the bow, in

the stem, an the port side, on 
the starboard aide, and on the 
second class deck. And all the 
while paying no more attention 
to his fellow passengers than if 
they hadn’t  existed.

Curiosity would have killed me 
if 1 hadn’t asked him what he 
was doing.

"Glad to tell you, fellow,” he 
said. "Have a  little drink and 
liasen.”
This was his story.

Having worked hard for a liv
ing ever since he eras in his 
teens, he awoke one morning two 
months ago to find himself in
dependently rich. Some relatives 
he had forgotten about, or didn't 
know about, left him an Income 
of something like 129,000 a  year.

" I  took right off, just as soon 
as I could. Always wanted to see 
Europe. Wanted to visit all the 
famous places. Been seeing ’em, 
too. And if anybody every doubts

T saw 'em I ’D show 'em my 
movies.

‘Been taking movies of my
self In front ef cathedrals and 
statues and everything else ever 
since I got over here. Front of 
mountains, too. Bet you'd never 
guess how much 111m I ’ve shot. 
Try to guess.”

I guessed half a mile, figuring 
that was a lot of film.

That made him laugh until he 
almost cried.

"Half a mile? Man, I s h o t  
half a mile in Faria all by Itself. 
I bet you I have .thirty or forty 
miles of pictures of myself. Yes- 
sir, maybe fifty miles. Nobody 
ever took so many pictures of 
himself as I have. And before I 
get back to the United States 
I ’ll bet you IH have three hun
dred miles. Im going all 'round 
the world see, and get a  picture 
of myself in front of everything 
there is. I  aim to shoot more 
film than Paramount this year."
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Serviceman Finds! 
No Place Is Safe

HOUSTON -  m  - r  Air Force I 
8gt. Harry Travis parked h l s l  
newly purchased automobile be-1 
tween the two police c a n  ini 
front of the police station latel 
last night.

That seemed to be a pretty safe I 
pace.

So what happened? Someone |
stole it.

I  was about to ask his name 
when he discovered that Capri 
was in renge of his camera, so, 
without a goodbye, he wound up 
his camera, aimed it at t h e  
famed island, poured himself a  
drink, jumped in front, and gave 
off his theme song, "Here’s look
ing at you, big boy!’’

He’s my own choice for the 
1*81 Oscar.

(Distributed by McNaught
Syndicate, Inc.)

Conddo Fines Moyor
PORT ARTHUR. Ont. —VP)— 

Mayor F. O. Robinson was one 
of 20 householders who forfeited 
finds and court costs of I10.B0 
each for failing to produce their 
radio licences when inspectors 
made a check.

Read The News Classified Ads

Read The News Classified Ads

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
Insurance Agency

tat N.
Right S. r v r r

M U N I C  H P R I  F I I  S I T S  B K E R — Float ln Manlch’s earnhral parada cantad thla 
alegan: “Remllltarlsatlen wtthout na We hold te the beer.” Parade publidsed Germán eppealtlon 

Tille ef thla Seat, ene af M la three-mila parada was “Leave as out,”

H O U S E W I V E S *  P A N C A K E  M A K E - U P  — Carryinr pancakes In skillets, house
wives run through streets of Olney, Eng., In annual pancake rare following 500-.vear-old trsdition. 
Mrs. Isabel Dix (extreme right) wen 415-yard race. Contestants toss pancakes in sir while running.

S Y N T H E T I C  R U B B E R  P L A N T  R E A C T I V A T E D  — Workmen repair and 
clean tanks and pipes in "lank farm” section of government-owned <7,400,Odd Kentucky synthetic 
rubber plant in Louisville which is being reactivated and will begin operating early next year.

net FULL

DURING OUR

ST0CK SALE!REDUCTION
ms mws 
VALUES
FOR YOU

T H R E E  A R E  O N E  — Lanera. Mary and Margaret Wahl (loft to 
Mr. and Mrs Leonard W. Wohl, lllsbrsto «MIr Erst birthday M ‘  

her own cake. Margaret jenl eeuldn’t irait to lake a toads

right), triplet dsagbtera ef 
itnu Palle. R. I. heme, each with 
Bek ef her take Ireetiag.

We HoveL Th°atW$I 5M?** SdB!
In Merchandise $125,000.00 in

w .  find ♦>»* w* hc r ô lN G  TO CUT THIS

STOCK $75,000.00. W e to  r. mo,.i .

1S S S 3 S 2 S K  to » v ,  tou
SOME R EA LM O N EY . M

T h ” '  '■  « . , < . - 7 ^ 5 , ,  N o w ,

! uf "• hoy« included EVERTHiki/»
OU« STOCK ,5 ALL BRAND
ye°r. Th. lo,9. „  porf EW- l „ ,
30%  l . . .  t h . B pr„ tB . WO,ke“ 9h r 20% t .

w e  c a n  s a v e  r o u  M oÑ Év L TH ER EF0R f'
[c l e i n  t h e  s t o r e  0N  A N r  ART I.

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF
\ *

The largest assortment of fishing tackle and camping equipment in the entire Panhandle. We also have a 
large stock of GUNS and AM M UNITION that we are including in this sale. BUY YOUR AM M UNITION  
NOW AND SAVE. We have a fine stock of handmade boots, western hats, fine western shirts, Levi Strauss 
and Lee Riders, sh o ". oents furnishings, belts, saddles, bits and spurs. A  complete stock of better brands in 
pocket knives, dres 4 work gloves by Hodkins, H. D. Lee and other makers. LOTS OF LUGGAGE, A LL  
M ARKED DOWN. mplete stock of Coleman Lanterns, Stoves and Equipment, bed rolls, air mattresses, 
waders and hip boo . n fact, anything and everything for the sportsman.

Save On AMMUNITION

REMINGTON 
WINCHESTER 
WESTERN fir 

PETERS BRANDS

12 Ga. Heavy Loads .... .Box 2.75
12 Ga. Medium Loads - ........2.40
16 Ga. Heavy Loads ...........  2.65
16 Ga. Medium Loads .........  2.40
20 Ga. Heavy Loads ......  .....2.50
20 Ga. Medium Loads .........  2.20
22 Long Rifles, box of 50 ..........60c
22 Longs, Box of 50 : ................55c
22 Shorts, Box of 50 ................. 35c
ALL OTHE R AMMUNITION 
REDUCED ACCORDINGLY, 
Including Platel and Rifle 
Cartridge*. WE ADVISE 
YOU TO STOCK UP NOW 
FOR FUTURE USE. NO 
LIMIT! BUY WHAT YOU 
WANT!

lom ipe& L

FISHING TA CKLE
Action Gloss Costing Rods

$ 8.50 V alu e............. NOW $ 6.45
$ 9.95 Value NOW 7.50
$12.50 Value NOW 8.25
$22.50 V alu e............. NOW 14.25

Famous Pflueg er Reels
Reg. $35.00 Supreme NOW .$28.50
Reg. $15.00 Summit NOW 12.00
Reg. $11.00 Akron .. NOW 8.50
Reg. $12.50 Nobby .. NOW 9.75
Langley Stremlite Reel . . .  $10.25
Langley Lakecast Reel ___ 8.50
Longley Reelcast R eel........ 4.85

Shakespeare DIRECT
DRIVE, Nylon Gears .. $9.75

Shakespeace No. 1921
Light Wonder R e e l....... $8.95

A LL OTHER REELS
REDUCED ACCORDINGLY

Jointed Cane Poles 
E A C H ........ .... 1.35
Regular Cane Poles

14 ft. lengths .......... 20c
18 ft. lengths ........ 25c

BE SURE AND VISIT OUR STORE DURING THIS SALE AND SAVE!
Extra Large Fish Worms, Fresh Daily! dozen 20c

SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Plaid Hr 

Solid Color $
All Wool Shirts

Three were made t .  aril leal fall tor Sld.TS.

Men e f raiera.

GET YOUR 

FISHING 

LICENSES 

HERE!
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10 New Members

Egypt Condemns 
French Activities

CAIRO, Egypt — off) — Egypt’* 
Chamber of Deputies unanimous
ly has voted a resolution e::piv ;a- 
ing “deep indignation against the 
violence and severe acts commit
ted by the French authorities'' in 
Morocco.

The vote came after Foreign 
Minister Mohammed Saiah Eddin 
told Parliament his government

The nt wly formed Pampa Prog
ress Club attracted 10 new mem
bers to the Pampa Chan*bet of 
Commerce in its first month of 
operation, according to Howard 
Buckingham, chairman of t h e  
organization.

Function of the club is to 
maintain a steady drive to obtain 
new memberships and to serve as 
a liaison uni tbetween members 
of the chamber and the chamber 
itself for ironing out difficulties 
and answering questions.

Top membev-gathering t e a m  
was that of Ed Myatt and Her
man Darby, who obtained four 
new memberships. Fiovd I m e I 
and O. E. McDowell picked up 
three; Frank Fata and J i m m y  
McCune, two; and Howard Buck
ingham and Ivan Howard, one.
The winners were given a price 
by Chairman Buckingham. and going over a contact list for

Much of the meeting was spent the next month of operation.

By ED CKEAGH
WASHINGTON — Iff) — This 

is an emergency call to t h e  
Smythes, the Wiesniewskis, the 
Killroes, the Matsuoakas, t h e  
Connaiiys and the Fliegelbaums.

St goes out also to the Goeways, 
the Lauaches, the Skartvedts, 
the Pedersens, the Pfeffeis (not 
to be confused with the Pffefers), 
the Frelinghuysens, the Wester- 
heidts and the Zickefooses.

Were going to form a club, 
a national organization. Lots of 
people are eligible, so s t i c k  
around. Maybe you can .-join, too, 
unless your name is Smith, Jones 
or Robinson.

Our club will be made up of 
people whose names are hard to 
spell, or hard to pronounce, or 
both. There are millions of us 
and we have a grievance.

This may not sound like a 
burning issue to you Boyles and 
Davises and Hendersons. Y o u  
don't have to contend with it. 
But we’ve been burned by it 
for a long time, we Creaghs and 
Herchers and Stephansons and 
Zagliottis and Hojagaarda.

This week when a fellow in 
th-í advertising business sent me 
a handsome bronze name plate 
for my desk — and spelled the 
name wrong.

Look: it's C r e a g h ,  s e e ?
C-R-E-A-G-H. Pronounced “Cray,”- 
as in crayfish. Why don't I spell 
it that way, then? Well, I didn’t 
choose the spelling of it. My 
ancestors did. I don’t feel I have 
any right to tamper with it.

But I wish people wouldn't call 
me Creech, Cree, Craig a n 
even mote improbable names. *

I'm not alone in this wish, 
either. The late F.D.R. was not 
overjoyed when people c a l l e d  
h i m "Mr. Rews-e-velt.” • He 
thought it should be Rose-velt. 
And I know a barber n a m e d  
Feisch who gets sore as gum
boils when anybody call8 h i m 
“Mr Fish.”

As a famous politician o n c e

T O U R I S T  Q U K K N -
Denise MoritUe wears m i le  
native costume in her role as 
“Queen of Tourism” daring the 
annual MardJ Gras carnival held 

la rert-au-rrince, Haiti.

THE 4 0 0 — Dr Forrest C. Al
len planned to put his 400th 
basketball victory in the book 
when Kansas tackled Iowa State 
in Ames. Phog Allen entered 
the coaching ranks 41 years 

ago. (NEA)

I  C O L D  S C O T  H I M  — a Polar bear at Boston's Franklin Park xoo puts a front 
paw to his ear as if to indicate even he is freezing in the cold wave gripping the. area.

Indian Relief 
Up For Approval

Bv HENRY Mel.F.MOKK
CASTELLAMMARE — Roll the 

name of this town on your tongue 
or. better still, have an Italian 
roll it on his tongue, and then try 
to think of a place that has a love
lier name.

I t 's  as soft as the flutter of a 
bird's wings when he takes his 
morning bath.

We were lazying in the sun of a 
Sunday afternoon, watching t h e  
sailboats on the Bay of Naples, 
when Admiral and Mrs. W. L. 
Ainsworth, friends we have made 
since coming to Italy, asked ns if 
we cured to take a drive in their 
Hillman Minx, in whi^i they are 
touring Europe.

A Sunday afternoon drive!
The words conjured up boyhood 

memories, when the automobile 
still was a novelty, and a drive on 
{Sunday afternoon was as much a 
part of Sunday as Sunday school 
or church.

Every family that had a car 
loaded into it and went for a ride 
over roads as fam iliar to them as 
their own front yea i ds. People 
who didn't have a car were not 
neglected. One of the duties of car 
ownership in those days was to 
stop by and take members of e a r
less families for a “ spin.” whether 
they wanted to go or not.

I have since suspected that this 
taking of less fortunate families 
along was not based so much on 
consideration as on a desire t o 
have plenty of help In yanking flat 
tires off the rims, patching the 
blown tubes, and pumping them 
up.

The Admiral asked where we 
would like to go and I said Pom 
peii.

Pompeii. Just like thql Just as 
if I were saying. “ Out to the coun
try  club,” or “ Down by the lake.”

It didn't take vis long to get there 
'fand here's a real anachronism for 
you i because most of the way we 
drove along a super toll highway 
that leads to the city that Vesuvius

buried about 2.000 years ago.
Pompeii didn't surprise me as 

much as I thought it would. I have 
seen many a town in the United 
States that isn't nearly as pretty or 
as well preserved. If Vesuvius had 
not acted up, the Pompeii of 78 
A. D. would be a nice city to live 
in right now.

In addition to a superb location 
on the Bay of Naples, it had run
ning water, m agnificent baths, a 

| beautiful public forum, exquisite 
¡homes and gardens, a club where
I members could meet to talk of the 
events o f the day and shoot craps

II several sets of dice, exactly like 
jours, are on display in the
museum I, the equivalent of our 
night club where a fellow and his 
sweetheart could sip wine, listen 
to music and watch dancers do the 
year 75 A. D. version of the tango.

Pompeii must have been a para
dise for shoppers for there are 
hundreds of shops where every
thing was sold from gold and jew
els to fresh fish and togas. The 

[town boasted a giant laundry, in
num erable bakeries and, to show 
ithat man has changed very little, 
there are political campaign _ slo- 

jgans that are still legible scrawl
ed on the walls.

j The Pompeiians handled traffic 
sensibly, too. The streets being 

Itoo narrow, to permit the passage 
of but one charioj al a time, they

' n t o r l o  n i l  u I i p p I c  n n c . i v a v  Tn rvi q  m r

WASHINGTON —(/P>— A *190,- 
000,000 famine relief program for 
India should be approved by Con
gress to help that nation resist 
communism, House Foreign 
Affairs Committee said last night.

Its report on the administra
tion-backed bill to supply India 
with 2.000,000 tons of grain said 
India is an important symbol in 

■the Sovietthe Far East, where 
Union is exerting every conceiv
able pressure.”

Four of the 12 Republican com 
mittee members dissented, pro

country givetold a newspaperman: "say any
thing you like about me — but 
be sure to spell the name right.” 

Just try to get department 
stores or even birth registrars to 
do that. The only people I can 
think of at the moment who got 
my name right the tirst time 
are the members of my draft 
board. And even they didn't pro
nounce it right.

posing
India a loan instead of an out
right grant. The dissenters were 
Reps. Vorys (Ohio), Chiperfield 
(111), Smith (Wise) and Reece 
(Tenn).P R O M O T E  D — Col. Mike 

Michaelis (above), of Lancaster, 
Pa., Commander of 27th (Wolf
hound) Regiment of Korea fame, 
was promoted to Assistant Com
mander of the U.S. 25th Division.

Nebraska's constitution forbids 
sectarian schools from receiving 
public money.

U. S. Stars Arrive 
In Buenos Aires

BUENOS AIRES -OP) T w o  
thousand athletes from 21 coun
tries worked out briskly Satur
day for Monday's opening com
petition In the first P an -A m er
ican Olympics.

This was particularly true of 
the United States team, most of 
which had - Wen in the air for 
more than 24 hours.

/  K E E P
r o o d  S A F E

wallowed it. Apparently Elmer
A U.S. delegation of 134 mem

bers arriVeJ in three plahes late 
Friday, led by Olympic cham
pions Sammy Lee. high board 
diver, and Mai Whitfield. the 
800-meter ace. Nineteen m o r e  
were due Sunday.

lias no taste for birds. Everson 
said . Elm er coughed up the bird 
and disgustedly slunk to a cor
ner.

Tom let the bird fly out the 
window.

K I O O tE S f
Sponges vary in kind and 

size from those which, must be 
viewed through a microscope to

Defective shock absorbers may 
cause automotive steering trouble. 
To advoid such difficulty, they
should be inspected regularly. those as much as six feet high.

190t th e story or»

an d  ch an g ed  to  N ew  C o n o c o  5uf>er M otor Oil

A N D , F O R  G R O W N -U P S ,

Safe food . .  . healthful food . .  . tasty food ic vital to our very exiatenee. We must have

it to survive. But there must be a means of keeping food safe . . . healthful and tasty.
, ' . » 0  ,  *

Electric refrigeration provides the means . . . proven by years of faultless service to

thousands of Panhandle-PIains-Pecos Valley residents. Today, proper refrigeration is •  

necessity . . . something you can’t afford to do without. If you are not now refrigerat

ing your food the aafe, healthful electric way you’re missing aomething. Why not talk 

it over with your electric appliance dealei*.

'S/ÊfRUSB

“THE LOWEST OPERATING COST IN 12 YEARS
in the Yellow Cab bunineM—that’s what we 
gotjrhen we changed to  new Conoco Super 
Mmor O il/’ reports J. O. Jackeon, Owner- 
Manager, Tvler, Texas. “Our operations are 
day and night tbe year around—a tough job 
for a motor oil. 1 recommend Conoco Super.”

SEE YOUR CUMc APPLIANCE DEALER

A sk  M e A bout

50000 Mt/es 
No WearD

PUBLIC SERVICE
f  T t  A IS  OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE

DRINK
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Boots Offered New Twist 
With Stolen Skis ■" 1
f GRAND JUNCTION, C olo.-W  ,_T
-M ore than three ycara a g o  * " ew lwlsl m 
some oue stole •  pair of akia ' _
from Le Roy Wiler’a front porch. £»• Alpha Tau 
The next day Wller ran a classi- nel* University la 
fled ad in The Daily Sentinel: repair the homei 

“If party who took the skis off •
the iron, porch of my home will 
return and check the back porch, n m  i m  iothersOI
they’ll find the boots that g o -------_ J ___
with the skis.’’ m  *r sitact*« a

Rut Wiler’s offer never
accepted. Recently he came across pfun sSmukt

WJ WilftWVl «uuii o r
tween the Army Quartermaster 
Corps and the textile industry, 
the new fabric has been found, 
after extensive testing, to have 
much better wearing qualities 
than herringbone twill.

The Quartermaster Corps plans 
to purchase 15,000,000 yards of 
the sateen during the next sev
eral months« It will be manu
factured into jackets and coats 
for use as work garments. How
ever, the new fatigue clothing 
will not be issued to troops until 
present supplies of herringbone 
twill uniforms are exhausted.

The new sateen, which, like 
herringbone twill, will be 8.6- 
ounce weight to the square yard, 
was tested in laboratories, at the 
Quartermaster Corps c o m b a t  
course, Fort Lee, Virginia, and 
by troops in the field. The so- 
called reverse side of the ma
terial

WANT TO LAUGH . . . want 
to forget taxes, polities, war, 
headlines, everything that Jan
gles your neversf See the 
socko hit that had Broadway In 
stitches for years at $M8 per 
seat.

He said lie could dance like be could knit. 
Why didn’t he say he couldn’t knit?" . "BORN 

YESTERDAY
4 ms. S MIN.

Prom Amarillo Airport

7 4 BRANIFF
was found to have the 

greatest resistance to abrasion 
with a wearing quality e<Pal to 
nearly twice that of herringbone 
twill.

Captain William Kidd, famed
pirate, was a well-known citizen 
of New York and lived at Pearl 
and Hanover streets whei* not at 
sea.

E L  Q U E E N  — Joan Castle JoseR of Hollywood, Calif., owner of the one of the largeat 
ollections In tha world, alta among some of her pieces. Her business Is renting the Jewelry to 
picture studios. If all these pieces were real diamonds instead of rhinestones, streons, whits 

topas and white sapphires, they would be worth well In excess of 95P.NH.000. LoNoro - Starts Sunday

Demonstrations Of 
Coffee Makers Due 
By Local Merchants

E A S T E RLOOK YOUR BEST FOR

By SAM DAWSON \
NEW YORK — UP) — Uncle 

Sam is going to have to pay 
more for the privilege of op
erating on the cuff. He h o p e s  
that, in return, he will make it 
a little more painful for h i s 
nephews to do the same.

In yielding to the insistence 
of many in banking circles that 
the return you get for lending 
tbs government money be high
er, the Treasury has taken two 
moves, apparently in agreement

NEW YORK —(NEA)— A ami- 
net may be a  14-line poem to other 
people, but to Dr.’ Merrill Moore 
it’s a  “ compulsion neurosis.'*

Which means, the Boston psy
chiatrist-post explains, that wil
ing sonnets la something he can't 
atop.

“Other men m ay dream of trout 
casting all day long,” he says, *but 
my constant preoccupation is writ
ing sonnets.”

Now 47, the tall, sandy-haired, 
ruddy-cheeked doctor has been in 
the department of sonnetation for 
30 years. He thinks he's written 
“well over 100,000” of the 14-liners 
in that time.

He wrote them In college, medi
cal school, a  five-year army stint 
and sandwiched them hi between 
patients. It only takes him from, 
one to three minutes to dash one 
off. But the initial writing is onTy 
a  first draft. His usual practice is 
to keep them for a  year, then re
vise each one 30 or 40 times.

He has developed a  dislike for 
the strict dules of the old-establish
ed Italian and English types.

“Some authorities feel that V it 
ain’t got an octet and sestet It ain’t 
a  sonnet,” he says.

In his American, or garden-vari
ety aonet. he doesn't bother with 
forms and formulas. He may write 
'eight lines and six lines, or maybe 
7-8-4, or 5-5-3-1, or whatever he 
feels like. But they are still an 
outgrowth of both the old types.

Because of their mixed parent
age, he calls his newest book “ Il
legitimate Bonnets.” It is his ninth 
work. One of his earlier ones was 
a  collection of 1000 of his sonnets, 
making it the largest book of son
nets by a single poet ever publish-

Demonstrations of Sunbeam 
coffee .makers And toasters will 
be made in 15 local firms start
ing Monday and continuing for 
two weeks with coffee and toaat 
being served.

P l a n s  were made Tuesday 
morning for the sales promotion 
at a kickoff breakfast given by 
Herb Carter, factory representa
tive of ihe Sunbeam Compafiy, 
at the Schneider Hotel.

F i r m s  represented at the 
breakfast were Leder’s Jewelry, 
Montgomery Ward, Davis Elec
tric, Zale’s, McCarney's, Texas 
Furniture, P a m p a  Hardware, 
Western Auto Store, Texas Fur
niture, Pampa Hardware, West
ern Auto Store, Texas Electric 
Appliances, McLaughlin Furni
ture, Lewis Hardware, Thompson 
Hardware, Electric Supply; Ken
nedy Jewelry and Paul Cross
man.

RAYON PRINT

DRESSES
JUNIOR SIZES

yield more also. The rate t h e  
treasury pays on its 91-day bills 
took one of its steepest jum ps! 
Monday, hitting t h e  highest •

MISSES SIZESTwo Pampans Enroll 
At Hardin-Simmons HALF SIZES

MAJOR SHERIDAN: “A Ca| 
would be so foolish. . .”

By GLEN PERRINS 
NEA Special Correspondent 

SALT

cles believe t he s e two moves 
»¿ay call the tune for a general 
firming of interest rites. Wijh 
government rates going up, and 
some of the funds of banks, in
vestment trusts, and insurance 
companies being frozen, prospec
tive borrowers can expect to pay 
more for a business loan.

The theory of the new policy 
of trying to take $19 billion of 
marketable securities out of the 
market and replace them

ABILENE — T w o  students 
from Pampa are among the 1400 
students who are enrolled this 
spring at Hardin - S i m m o n s  
University. They are D o u g l a s  
Bryan McDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. McDonald; and Robert 
Earl McDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Paul McDonald.

Opening classes began Jan. 31 
and will continue through May 
28. University officials report a 
decrease of approximately 200 
from the fall semester, largely 
due to men being called into 
the armed services.

DR. MERRILL MOORE: For 
others trout; for him, sonnets._ ■ ' . . 

pie’s  minds. Most of my sonnets
and colors. Select 
your Easter dress 
today! i

LAKE CITY, Utah, — 
(NEA) Major Sheridan has been 
banned from Salt Lake City. 

Major Sheridan may be banned
deal with people and what they do 
and say.” _

Poetry, ho thinks often ’'helps 
people that are depressed men
tally. He keeps copies of Kipling's 
inspirational “If” around for pa
tients with the blues. He feels that 
medicine and the musea can mix.

from Salt Lake County, too, unless

And Major Sheridan, says Mrs. 
J. E. Frank, will definitely not go 
into a pen.

Where Major Sheridan goes next 
is something of a dilemma in this 
section of Utah, but the major just 
lies on the front lawn of the Frank 
home in nearby Holladay, bright- 
eyed and unperturbed.

Major Sheridan is a lion, 18 
months old, frisky and friendly. 
But Salt Lake City officials did 
not seem to want his friendship.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank brought him 
here from Sheridan, Wyo., in June, 
1949, when the major was a five- 
week-old-cub, suffering from pneu
monia. Mrs. Frank doctorsd him. 
She claims legal ownership, a 
claim the city does not dispute.

Last October, the major was in 
the front yard when a seven-year- 
old boy put his foot under the gate. 
The major thought it was some
thing to wre*le with. The howls 
were heard Ml the way down in

with
$19 billion that can’t be transfer
red is this:

B a n k s ,  insurance companies 
ar.d others holding marketable 
government loans have been able 
to sell them and use the cash to 
lend to commercial borrowers at 
more attractive interest r a t e s .  
This swelling of the money and 
credit supply has been inflation
ary. The idea now seems to be 
to make less money available 
for lending, and thus to make 
borrowing more expensive a n d  
less attractive — to freeze part 
of the inflationary stream.

But many bankers refuse to

FASHIONABLE“Anything at all can make a 
sonnet subject,’’ he says. “ I ’m 
more Interested in people than any
thing else, and especially la peo-

Teachcr Takes Tour 
To Clear Brain

LONDON — UP) ■— A prepara
tory school teacher near here who 
believes that “school mastering is 
bad for the brain,’’ has set out 
or a round-the-world motorcycle 
tour.
- John L. Cook, the teacher, took 
along T. H. Hamilton Fletcher, 
a farmer, who answered his ad
vertisement for a traveling com
panion with another motorcycle. 
The tour is supposed to cover 
23,000 miles in 14 months. The 
two men expect to visit in Eu
rope, India, Australia, A f r i c a ,  
the United States, Mexico and

Thief Fouls Up 
Getaway PlanMalays Mobilizing 

Against Communists
KUALA LUMPUR --(/P)— The 

government of the Federation of 
Malaya is calling up 20,000 youths 
in a manpower mobilization drive. 
It plans to use some of these 
in police jungle squads battling 
Communist terrorists.

The government is registering 
the 17 to 24 age group but says 
it has no intention of calling 
up the 17-year-olds. Of the
290.000 youths expected to reg
ister in the man-power mobiliza
tion scheme, 135,000 are Malays,
120.000 Chinese, 32,000 Indians 
and Pakistanis, and 3,000 others.

LONG BEACH, Calif. (/Pi — 
A thief here ruined his own 
getaway plans by locking him
self out of his car.

Mrs. Jesse R. Fuentcs told of
ficers that a tall man knocked 
her down and snatched her purse 
when she stepped from a bus. 
She said he ran to an a u t o  
parked nearby, fumbled at the 
door handle, searched in h i s  
pockets then ran away. Police 
identified the car as stolen prop
erty.

AT ONLY

Pastels for Easter and 
Summer wear. Juniors, 
Misses and Half sixes

Squeaky Homesick 
For Master Traub

LOS ANGELES — f/P) -  
“Squeeky’ is en route by rail- 

to be with h i i

Loss Of Sleep Held 
Major Accident Cause

CHICAGOFluorspar is the mineral fro«  
which the Freons used in re- 
frigerator and cooling systems 
-Sire made.

An extra 
hour of sleep may mean t h e  
difference between a traffic ac
cident and a safe trip, s a y s  
Dr. W. A. Eggert, chief psy
chologist for the Kemper In
surance Group.

Dr. Eggert has shown in a 
survey that a driver who aleeps 
aeven hours or less a night is 
irviting trouble. On the other 
hand, hia research indicates that 
the accident free driver averages 
eight hours or more sleep per 
night. His findings were based 
on a year-long study of indus
trial drivers.

First Circus In Israel 
Having Food Troubles

TEL AVIV — UP) — The first 
circus in this country has cel
ebrated Us fir.st anniversary gaily, 
although under somewhat austere 
circumstances.

The circus — sn ex-soldiers' 
cooperative enterprise — which 
has its tents in Ramat Gan. near 
Tel Aviv, has no lions because 
the food controller can’t allocate 
them enough meat.

CHOOSE FROM
SHEER NYLONS

way express 
master, Pfc. Baron Traub, at 
Fort Campbell, Ky.

The soldier’s father, A. A. 
Traub, explains “s i n c e  Baron 
left, Squeeky has been so ner
vous his appetite is n e a f l y  
gone.” < '

Pfc. Traub's superior officers COTTON BATISTE
Pampe'! Largest

PERKINS 
Drug Store

T h e r  e is 
enough fish filet in the country, 
but lions don’t like it. A bear 
act could be booked only because 
the bear's owner undertook to 
bring the honey with him.

Canada Plans New 
PeacetfDne Army

OTTAWA* — UP) Canada ex
pects to put Army brigades of 
about 6,000 men each in both 
Korea and Europe this year—and 
to do it entirely through vol
untary enlistments.

The Canadian goal is 115,000 
in the armed forces by 1954— 
including women — something 
the 14.000,000-population dominion 
has never tried in peacetime. The 
Army. Navy and Air Force now 
total about «8,000 men.

The population of New York 
in 1880 waa 1,174,77». Read The News Classified Ads

'Closed Breeding' 
Brings Good Beef

WASHINGTON — UP, — More 
economical production f r o m  
“closed lines” of breeding ani- 
the beef industry, says the U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture. More 
than 150 closed lines of beef 
cattle are now being developed.

“Closed line” breeding Involves 
mals is proving important to 
mating an outstanding bull to 
about 25 out-standing females. 
Only the best bulls are bred back 
to feihales of the line. The reeult 
is to concentrate the good quali
ties in succeeding generations.

Safer Cough Relief COME INTO THE PARLOR WHEN \ 
f OO OUT, BART SPROULE. * 
HOW MANY TIMES HAVE I TOLD 

S  YOU THIS ROOM IS ONLY TO 
K  H  USED ON SUNDAY OR 
)(%. WHEN WE HAVE CALLERS? 

j f  COME OUT INSTANTLY. 
ft -A V A  BEFORE YOU GET DUST 
a M b b r .  ON EVERYTHING. f

When new drugs or old fail to stop 
your cough or cheat cold don’t delay. 
Creomulston contains only safe, help- 
fbt, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature s process. It
go«a right to the aeet of the trouble to
aM nature soothe and heal raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial soembrenea. 
Guaranteed to please you or druggist 
refunds money. Creomuleion bet stood Ancient Rome had standard 

signs for many of its shops such 
as a goat for a dairy, a  mule 
driving a  mill for a bakery and 
a bunch of K'Spaa for a  wine 
shop.

CREOMUCSION SELECT YOUR

EASTER  
H A T e%0

Human pride is human weak
ness. Self-knowledge. humility,
and love are divine strength.C O M I N G WHITE

TODAY 
STRAWS AND 

FA IR lCSSEE SUNDAY'S PAMPA NEWS St.Joseph a s p i r i n
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Br WESTBROOK PEGGEK |te enjoy determent in the draft.
A time has come in the decline !** he refuaed to give up to the

. .. . . ___ . .__ __ . . . . . __ eon of the union president, beof this republic "hen a Uw can- v u  • (}«lUM)uent.,‘ lost hie Job,
ceased to be essential and could

matt. M per year Inyiwa. so/ temili » • • »» p»t / vwa eoo ,
retail trading tone: l ll  oe jper year whereby t h e ,

tmdlne tone ffi' ce per
. N t

be sent to the front. They all
CTATED PRE*5*(F^!n iJa>od Wire i reived In fraud should be held In 
The Associated Prase ie entitled «»• I contempt and set at naught by so 
ciuefvely to the uee for republlcation W'4mfW-*mm v 'many of the peo-
n ^ L u r  p"new' M L  ’ *  lie «*•* th* 8 ° "  **V* “Pdlepetcnet Entered ee eecond elate t f p m  V  eminent will be Thin - system was well estab-
mattar. under the act of March $. ■  afraid to prose- llsheo In the New Deal long be-
1,71 | M d  ute them I ie- fore we got into the war. When

SuascstPTtON sat as a s m  e r  to tj,e wa* over, the Truman crowd
• r  CARJtUCR tn Pampei tie per week »ion of the Social pretended to bemoan the exrlu-

Jocurity Act (a rlon of untold millions

metier Jobs
•y «. t  HOMS

- t r ,
Our Own Reveiutian

people of the world seem 
going through another rev« 

elution. Revolutions are just cy- 
^cles resulting from changes in 

beliefs. Frank Chodorov. editor of 
Analysis, has a very Interesting 
article in the Analysis magazine 
under the heeding of “About Rev* 
olutlons.” I quote:

“From the perspective of his
tory it seems that on a certain 
date one revolution died and 
another was born. We think of 
the nineteenth century, with its

_____________  of pert1
raud of Itself), time, footloose and dilettante 

1 h •  workers and paid Idlers, such as
stnfle copy S cents. So mail order sc- - ■ **rl • ' * baby-sitters, from the goclal 8*-i , . | j  :
eepted le loealiu« Mrrsd try carrier b*nd>'r?an• t,i* cleaning woman, cunty Act. Actually, the Truman Hf**11* ? ,0* **?**??  ri*ht ' *l\d !* ddllren'. the baby-sitter, and casual work- 1 s .im  A -rn h s  — muM-nie

erg of many other petty classifi
cations to the number of millions.Maybe It's Just 

A Hint To Harry
are supposed to be docked It* per
cent of their pay by the employer, 
who is then supposed to match 
this amount and to send the toial 

! to the Treasury.

party wantsd that much mors to 
squander on Democratic parasites 
to enforce this counterfeit, on 
Truman's $80,000 tax-free expense 
account graft, and other rackets.

There is at this hour no money 
in social security. Billions have

•ome enterprising r ,  p 0 r t e r T7>e worker s po: lion is stolen agances of the government and 
should explore the reasons why | 7om ,h* employ*?- wh0 the system Is run In a way that

The people destroyed the l*th 
Amendment by active, mass de-

laiasez-falre doctrine, as suddenly 
ushering In a reversal of the 
feudal tradition. But, Voltaire, 
Adam. Smith. Rousseau and others 
were plowing and planting soma 
time before 1800. and if you do 
some digging you'll find the roots 
of the nineteenth century in 
much earlier times Even so, 
while we are enjoying, or rueing, 
our own revolution, it is a cer
tainty that youth is critical of 
it and is building its successor. 

'There u  a measure of fun.

the 22d amendment to the U. 8. thiu becomes an unwilling ac- would bnnf crimlluJ indictments
Constitution — limiting presi-, comPllc* ot th* master-crook, the tn rjvjilan
den: is I tenure to two elective government. The employer's por- —
terms end 10 years overall — Uon l# extorted from him by th«
went booming to final enactment same master-crook. The worker
in little more than a month this do«» not want <° buy the govern-
year. ment's aocial ‘'Insurance.” If he

After the amendment won con- does want to buy It, he should 
gressional approval in 1047
states endorsed It In fairly , _  ___ _ _____B w
order. Rut only three joined the *>e# °Pen: He is 8 *r*e citizen, extortion and refusing "to 'k e e'p ! you know you cannot be on hand
list in 1048, two in 1949 and In v,*w of th* money that petty memoranda in chits of pa- t0 **y '1told you so.* It is a game
one in 1980. Then suddenly, the ba* been spent to 'educate ' b 'm -per ^  the cookie Jar, public opln-
surge began on Jan. 19. 1951. he »»ould be considered intelll- ,on WOUId u t r  aowf) ^  p n ^ n .
Between that date and Feb. 26, Kent enough to decide whether st0ne by stone and throw them
the necessary 12 atates to meet ]>e wants to buy this insurance lU>n,  by atone , t our modern
the legal requirement of 36 r a t i - 1/  Congress thinks lie « t o o  home-talent George HI.

„ ___  ----  J  ~ r i 'There u  a measure of run,
dmth bJ^eim iu? if you are inclined that way,deatn by »imiltr protest and mm- , /  4v '
compliance. If the government ,n , y n* ”  d ,ceTn n 

,  should lock up 800 000 law-abid-1 currrent of Ideas the di-
947, 1* 'o a government agency and y.Mln-  mother,  tor refusing i rection of th# next revolution,
lv rapid1 buy for himself, with hia t0 refusing to submit to ' It »• an Interesting game, even If

'Oh, Him? He's the Prize I Won in K o r Clearing House
^niiifg tot Ibid eoiumn af# Pf*- 

ierr.4  te  bo $M »«rds or mot la 
length. Muwever. ioneer sn ido»  
■as«* he oriniee.

Tht Low Down
From Hickory Grov«

out

tied the proposal.
Maybe people, reading the signs 

of decay In the long-entrenched 
Democratic regime, are at last 
convinced that long tenure in the 
White House Isn't the best thing 
for a healthy democracy.

National 4-H Club 
Week, March 3-11

damn dumb, as Harry Hopkins s o _______________
neatly put it, let Congress s t a r t__
that opinion In a resolution. TT* 1 .  _  W B  _  j

The employer has no duty to a  III M-W V F  w B  w 9  H
pay anv portion of the coat of 
this fraudulent insurance. The 
employer and the employee are 
all square on pay night. T h e  
housewife who hires s baby-sit
ter or cleaning woman has abso
lutely no moral or constitutional 
duty to pay 5 0  percent of the j 
cost of that person's aocial in
surance, rent, grocery bill or 

The year's calendar is filled movle admissions It would be just
with weeks and days set aside a® reasonable to ask these cm-
for emphasizing the programs ol:Plo7*M t0 Pay ,or insurance on 
various Organisations. The pur-i^he housewife. The lav* Is a class: 
pose is to keep the public aware law' obviously and flagrantly un- 
of t h e  objectives, accomplish-: constitutional. It should be laugh- any danger of' 
menu and values of these or-jed 10 acorn *• prohibition was. i contracting tu-j 
ganizatlons and to deepen the' In this Instance, the process! berculoai* f r o m;  
loyalties of members. 'Combines two crimes under legal: kissing a person |

It is not possible nor wise to ! compulsion by a government who hat an ac- 
observe all of them in every ¡which is supposed to set a de- five case of the diaea«e?
community, so it resolves itself ¡cent moral example. Flrat, the; Miss C. C.
to selecting those that are of ¡employer must commit theft for j a —Indeed there Is Many case*

.....................   -  « “■ P*r -Ith* government. Next, .he muat #f tubWcul0,i ,  , re contracted

Says
. .  r„»K*; :ss . a ? v  ,

THE germ diseases are spread 
by direct contact or by breathing 
or swallowing the germs. I thought 
m o s t  p e o p l e i  
knew this but 
the t in t  question 
shows that some I 
still do not.

Q—Is t h e r e ]

the most concern in 
ticular area. submit to extortion by the gov- trom close contact.

Q—Do saccharin tablets hurt 
anyone who uses them year after 
year T M C.

A—This question keeps cropping 
up. It has been studied Scientific-

National 4-H Club Week ia of j ernment. To top it all, the Amer-; 
apecial concern to peopla of Gray j ican housewife and mother with j 
County and other counties of j  plenty to do must perform dif-' 
eastern New Mexico and wastern ficult work for the government,
Texas. This ia because it calls without pay.
attention to the opportunities and | This racket was plagiarized
accomplishments of hundreds of from the unions wiuen nad aet ! ____________________
boys and girla through 4-H club up an extra-legal aub-government ally, and the regular use of sac- 
work in this area. Thia work is in collusion with the Roosevelt charin has been shown to be 
even more Important in areas | regime. The boilermakers, for ex- harmless Any claims to the con- 
predominantly agricultural, such ample, made a contract with * trary are not well aupported with 
as ours, than In the metropolitan private company for a group in- »dentific evidence 
areas of our nation where ag-1 surance policy and compelled all .  « ’ •
riculture is aecondary. |members to buy that Insurance.!

On May 8, 1914, Congress pass-1A son of the union president was Q—I have heard that whichever 1 
ad a law that made agricultural j agent for the insurance com- 1 parent it the strongest and in | 
extension work possible. On thatjpanv and got an enormous rsks- the best heslth at the time of 
day our government made an In- off. Thiz conspiracy should have conception, child will be of the 
Vestment in rural youth. The ¡gone to a grand Jury. But, under! same sex. Is there anything to* 
auccesa of the program since then the New Deal corruption it was this? Mrs. J. B. B.
has proved beyond * shadow of indorsed as fair practice. By this j A—There la almost certainly
a doubt what a sound invest- duress more than 100,000 ''war-; nothing to this theory. The sex 
ment It was, ; workers ’ in shipyards were warn-1 0f a particular child ia determined

Since then mtlllona of young ed that if they did not pay their by the germ cells of the parents, 
people have been given t h e  premiums on time they would be- ! gtKj ¡( not  altered one way 
chance to Improve their lives and come "delinquent'' and would be 
prepare for a better future. T h e  laid off, notwithstanding the false 
entire agricultural Industry, from pretense that a labor "shortage" 
small farms to large ranches and existed which almost caused us 
from row crop production to to draft women for war labor at 
8 owing of poultry and livestock, wages fixed by the bureaucracy, 
and the scores of other indus- If an able-bodied male submitted
lues closely related to agricul- to the racket, he cou.d continue; does it make th# delivery easier 
time, have been benefltted. j 1 for the mother?

We believe 4-H club work has club work unduly but to make Expectant Mother
In it the elements that a d d 1 Its purpose known so that Its A—Msny doctor« recommend a
meaning to the live* of young values may be deepened In lta \ moderate amount of exercise dur-
p?oplc In rural areas It has members and widened to include; ing pregnancy. Walking i* often 
been a eplendld Investment for!members. In this we leel aure
Uncle Sam and the various states we are aiding rural young people 
and counties where it Is being to make a definite contribution 
Carried out. So we join in ob-ito the strength of the nation,
s- vm? 4-H Club Week this year In a time when strength from
On March 3-11, not to glorifyjevery possible source is needed.

or the other by the state of health 
of the parents.

• • •
I

Q -Is  walking during pregnancy 
Important to the health and well
being of the unborn child, and

good because it is not violent, yet 
helps keep the mother in good 
condition. Anything which does 
this Is good for the unborn child, 
and probably makes delivery 
••  tier.

W a sh in g to n . . . by I’ftc r  Ed son
By PETER KDSON 

NEA • Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON-(NEA) — A red 

hot report on the problems of U. 
8. migratory farm labor Is being 

........................ lflled at the White
■ House early in
■ March. The re 
Iport will contain 
( s t r o n g  re com- 
Imendattons for 
(correcting some 
lof the worst 
(abuses in tempo- 
Irary, seasonal

__ «domestic emplny-
Sient by the big "factory" farms.

It will cover employment of 
“wetbacks,” "stoop labor," Mex
ican workers who hava illegally 
entered the United States and 
child labor, in addition to alien 
workers legally brought to this 
country under government super- 
Vi*e<l International agreements.

This latest report or. the em 
ploymenl and living conditions of 
an estimated million farm work
ers. first given nations! publicity 
through the plight of the "Okies"
MOMY Gladys Parker

[»UT D40l.lwa.Tut DCS»? BOARD 
s *9 iMPgTuoug i have to essay

¡and "Arkies" of depreaaion days, 
¡Is being filed by the President's 
¡Commission on Migratory Gabor. 
This Commission was appointed 
last June. It was supposed to 

j report by the end of 1950, but 
|v as given two additional months 
tc complete its studies.

1 Chairman of the commission Is 
Maurice T. Van Hecke, profesaor 
of law at University of North 
Carolina. Other members a r e  
William Geiseraon, labor relationa 
authority of Johns Hopkins and 
a former chairman of National 
Mediation Board: Archbiahop Rob
ert F., Gucey of Ran Antonio; 
Noble d a rk , a deputy director 
of Food and Agriculture Organ
ization; Peter H. Odegard, head 
oi political science at University 
of California. Secretary of the 
commission it Vsrden Fuller.

From July to October t h e  
Commission held hearings in ten 
areas, covering the various farm 

¡economics that depend on mi
grant labor Cities where there 
»ere formsl regional hearings 
were West Palm Beach, F l a . ;  

|Tienton. N J .; Saginaw Mich.; 
Memphis. Tenn.; Phoenix, Arts.; 

¡Fort Collins, Coin ; El Paso and 
Brownsville on the Mexican bor
der and Gos Angeles and Port
land, Ore., on the west roast. 
National asperta of Bte problem 
were probed in Washington hear
ing«.

A Department of Agriculture 
survey In 194« put the number 
01 migratory farm worker« at 1,- 
000.000. It gave average employ
ment at 100 day* a year, average 
earnings at about 85 a day. 8800 
a year.

Much of the testimony given 
to the President » Commission 
was conflicting. From Edwin C. 

.Miller of the Farm Labor Union.

. AFG. the commission heard that 
'the number of migrant workers

might run from 1,800,000 to 
700,000, depending on how they 
were classified.

"All social lagislation adopted 
by Congress In the laat 10 years 
has excluded farm worker»," said 

, Mitchell. This was before pas
sage of the laat Social Security 
I amendments which took In farm 
workers. Billions have been spent 
for farm subsidies, said Mitchell, 

¡farm labor coat# are Included in 
¡calculating parity price#, but only 
¡Sugar Act of 1937 attempted to 
•el a minimum wage for farm 
workers.

Georg# Fischer, j r ., California 
farm employment official, eati- 

j mated the migrant workers in 
i his state varied from 328,000 in 
| March to 828,000 in O c t o b e r .  
Many, he said, were employed 

I in family unlta. He gave one 
breakdown of 194.000 men. 47,000 
women, J3,tkl0 boys under l l  
and *000 girls under 1*. In two 
months of 1949, he ssid 12.000 
alien migrants, illegally in the 

1 country, had to be deported.
1 Delmar Roberts, president of 
: New Mexico Farm and livestock 
Bureau, said the 18.000 Mexicans 

! employed In nl» elate enjoyed 
¡the work and the aoon farmers 
needed the worker*. With mil
lion* of U. 8. unemployed last 
summer, none would take farm 
work He complained of to o  
m u c h  government interference 
and loo many bonds and regula
tion*. He favored a simpler sys
tem of "crossing cards,’* which 
would Identify Mexican f a r m  
workers dealring to enter t h a 
U.d. «or temporary farm work.

J. F. Delaney of U. 8. Im
migration Service. Goa Angeles, 
testified that of S8.RD8 migrant 
worker* requested Id 1*49 f o r  
Delta cotton picking. «8.00« im
migrants were app>ov*d. 21.00« 
admitted. Of these, 8000 deserted

that takes the bitterness 
of disillusion and rob* 
of Its gloom.
The Current Tradition

“Our own revolution, the one 
that aeema to hava atarted on the 
first day of January. 1900, is Iden
tified by the doctrine of collec
tivism. Briefly, the doctrine holds 
that Improvement In our way of 
living is attainable only If we 
discount the individual. The mass 
ia all that matters. The doctrine 
does not deny the existence of 
the Individual, but relegates him 
to the staus of a means, not an 
end in himself. To support it- 
aelf. the doctrine Insists that 
the Individual la only the product 
of his environment, which la the 
mass, that he could not exist 
outside of It. that he could not 
function except as an accessory to 
the mass.

•The mass, on th# other hand, 
la lacking In self-propelling force, 
and needs pushing. For thia pur
pose a political machinery cornea 
into existence, presumably by way 
of something called the democrat
ic process. The individual serves 
the march of progress by submit
ting himself to th« direction of 
that device. In the end, the doc
trine hold«, the individual will 
prosper because of the equal dis
tribution of the abundance that 
come« from eollectiva action.

“That ia the central Idea of our 
Current tradition. It is the ideal
ization of the mass and the nega- 
*!on of the individual; Its panacea, 
its method of realization, is polit
ical direction; its goal, as always, 
is the undefined Good Society.

“So dominant la this doctrine 
in our thinking that it amounts 
to a dogma. It Is Implied, if not 
explicitly stated. In every field 
of thought. The atm of pedagogy 
today is not to prepare the indi
vidual for his own enjoyment of 
life, but to enable him to better 
serve the mass machine; the psy
chologist makes adjustment to 
mas* - thought the measure of 
healthy thinking and living; juris
prudence puts social responsibility 
ahead of individual responsibility; 
th# concern of the (dentist in 
the discovery of principles Is 
secondary to hi* preoccupation 
with mass production; the econ
omist studies institutions, not peo
ple; and philosophy rejects spec
ulation as to th* nature or the 
purpose of life as effort that 
might better be put to the prac
tical problems of society. Ours la 
the culture of ‘the all,’ rather than 
•the one.’

“Th# end-result of this kind of 
thinking, the prsctlcsl result. Is 
the worship of the State This 
1* a necessary consequence of the 
Idealization of the mass, for since 
the maas can operate only under 
political power, then that power 
becomes the neceasarv condition 
of *11 life. It la a self-sufficient 
agency. It operates on a plana 
higher not only than that of the 
individual but also higher than 
that of the maas. It la not only 
super-personal, it is super-mass. 
Without the State the mass could 
not function, even If It eould 
exist. The State, then , la th# 
modem golden calf, with this 
essential difference, that its power 
la demonstrable, not assumed. It 
can and does guide, direct and 
harbor all of us. Hance, w# adore 
It, make sacrifices to It and never 
question Its Infallibility, even if 
we detect imperfections In Its 
hierarchy. Th# current president 
may be In error, but the State 
can do no wrong

(to be continued)

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By RAT TI CKER 

WASHINGTON -  Tht 
belief that President Truman 
heed the popular, anti-third term

as ex- 
in thirty 

states' ap
proval of the ne w 
o n s t  11 utlonal 

endment, has 
ly awakened 

rly leaders to 
hair almost un- 

r e c e d a n t e d  
earth of avall- 
It will probably 

Intensify th* quiet attempt to kid
nap General "Ike" Eisenhower.

Mr. Truman has dismissed the 
prohibition with the comment 
that it does not affect him legal
ly, which is true. Regardless of 
his real feelings about running 
again, he could not afford to 
admit that he would accept rat
ification as a mandate against 
another term for himself. It 

1 would destroy entirely his p r e- 
carious hold on Democrats Inside 
and outside Congress.

| Nevertheless, this official poll 
' or the question combines w i t h  
I other factors to support the con- 
. elusion that he will call It quits 
jnext year. His family is deeply 
opposed to the Idee, largely be
cause of his age, his physical 
and mental condition, and t h e  
rugged nature of future prob
lems. They also dread the effect 
which a possible defeat would 
have on him.

rW The Alcoholic
nan will

Question
BT DAVID BAXTER

I note an interesting letter from 
a Colorado Springs reader which 
I herewith pass on, condensed for 
the s a k e  of
brevity.

“I  read with 
interest your ar
ticle on alcohol
ics. Any speaker 
or writer usually 
has some purpose 
In mind. He is 
either trying to 
Inform or edu
cate people, entertain them or cor
rect a bad situation. Sometimes he 
might be ruthless and only inter
ested In his selfish gain.

‘1  have been unable to under
stand YOUR motive. I t may be 
that you merely wanted trf start 
a controversy to procure more 
readers for your column. This is 
laudable providing you do not In
jure alcoholics while trying to 
better yourself.

T n  your article last night you 
were talking to and about at laast 
ten million such people in the U. 
S. alone. Alcoholism is our num
ber ONE health problem. Please 
note I do not say moral problem. 
If it is immoral to drink then 
one drink is as immoral as fifty. 
I would suggest that' you do a 
little research on th* subject of 
alcoholism. I do recommend that 
you contact the Yale Clinic for the 
study and control of alcoholism at 
Yale university. I t would be en
lightening for you to talk to mod
em doctors, nurses, clergymen in 
your city.

“I am an alcoholic. I have been 
one for 30 years and will be till 
I die, since alcoholism it a disease 
of the mind coupled with an al
lergy of the body. There is no 
known cure for it. It can only be 
arrested. I needed help badly for 

DEFICIENCY _  These solemn V*a™ I could not help myself nor 
amoks - filled room" councils «a*1* •‘«'ligion, medics, friends, 

ever 1952 prospects rarely start mother, wife or will power. I am 
with any mention of General' * ‘ *“ *w~ "  °

March 2, 1981 
Pampa Dally New*
Pampa, Texas

Massra. E. O. Wedge worth.
Crawford Atklnaon, and D i c k  
Pepin were In Washington on 
March 1. They had called from 
8t. * ««it« and told me that they 
were coming to Washington to 
discuss the airfield and th* pos
sibilities of reactivation. I ar
ranged conference* with Senator 

.  Lyndon Johnson and Under 8#c- 
» ! retary of Air Harold C. Stuart.

r  Th# Under Secretary la perhaps 
the top man In these matters, and 
I have called upon him a number 
of times heretofore concerning the 
poeaibllltes of the reactivation of 
the Pampe base. The matter has 
been discussed at length with Gen
eral McKee, General Eaton, Gen
eral McNaughton, Colonel Walker, 
Colonel Dryer, and several other 
top otticers in charge of t h i s  
plies* of the reactivation program. 
These officers and officials have 
been most cooperative in keep
ing me fully advised as to de
velopments and the possibilities 
of reactivating the Pampa base.

The Pampa field waa not in
cluded in the original program 
calling for 98 groups. This waa 
for the reason that the fields to 
be reactivated constituted only a 
small percentage of those In op
eration during World War II, and 
out of this percentage, there were 
certain fields in strategic loca 
tions that had to be given priority 
for security reasons. The priority, 
of course, of these strategically 
located fields reduced the chances 
of many towns to have their 
fields reactivated.

There was also the factor of 
economy, and the Air Force un-

FRESSURE — If he does de
cide to run again. It will be 
In response to the pressure of 
his Missouri clique, who would 

| sink into obscurity without him, 
and the army of local politicians 
and office-holder* who depend 
upon him for their pay enve
lope* and Main Street import
ance. Left to himself, It is vir
tually certain that he would re
tire to Independence, Mo.

It Is even doubtful, as recent
ly reported, that he would seek 
a seat in Congress. Should the 
current Republican trend persist, 
there is no assurance that he 
could be returned to the upper 
chamber.

Eisenhower, although hla name 
usually enters the discussions 
after these gloomy surveys bring 
horns to tbs conspirators t h a 
seriousness ot t h e i r  (problem. 
Despite almost twenty years of 
rule, possibly because of It, th* 
Democrats’ greatest deficiency is 
political manpower.

For almost the first time in 
modern politics, there is not a 
member of the Cabinet, whose 
ability or personality entitle him 
to realistic consideration. It 1*

on* of ten million In the U. S. As 
long as I treated it as a moral 
issue I deteriorated rapidly. The 
end wat very near.

“I happened onto the organiza
tion of Alcoholics Anonymous and 
on their program I was saved. I 
lead a happy, contented, normal, 
prosperous life and I will from 
now on by th* grace of God. I 
know now that I cannot take that 
first drink. One ounce of alcohol, 
even one beer, would throw me.

“The first step in an alcoholic’s

recovery is to get sober, build up 
one’s physical being to the point 
that on* can think honestly. After 
all, it's up to one's self. Do I  really 
WANT to stop drinking? One can 
If one wills. W* now number 120,- 
000.

“S u r e l y  a wise society will 
provide help, perhaps hospitaliza
tion, for an alcoholic who proves 
he really wants to stop drinking. 
Our present procedure is to 
throw them in Jail, fine them, 
turn them loose with a hangover, 
without a Job or friends and no 
place to sleep. One drink to snap 
out of It and we are off again. 
Silly, to say the least. You would 
not do it to a diabetic, tubercular 
or even a syphilitic.

“Colorado Springs has pioneer
ed in the rehabilitation of al
coholics. Write to p o l i c e  chief 
“Dad” Bruce of Colorado Springs 
and find out what he has to say. 
This excellent city, realizing the 
futileness of obsolete methods, has 
set aside e revolving fund created 
from a SMALL percentage of the 
fines received from drunks (note: 
not from tax levy) to be loaned 

-to worthy alcoholics who want to 
sober up and STAY sober. The re
sults have not been 100% suc
cessful but msny families are now 
re-united, living happy, prosper
ous, thankful lives. Previously 
they had been on direct relief 
month after month with their al
coholic father and husband in jail.

"Mr. Baxter, I do not believe 
you to be evil. I am, however, 
thoroughly convinced that you 
era very ignorant of modern 
methods for the control of one 
of our major social problems. It 
behooves you, as one who speaks 
with and to so msny people, to 
weigh your words carefully, else 
you do immeasurable harm to a 
helpless creature.

"God forgive you for you know 
not what you do.”

RAY"
Thi* letter of Ray's is a very 

appealing one, don't you think? 
He is quite right about my being 
ignoraht of some modern methods 
of handling alcoholism, nor do I 
pretend to know very much 
about these me t h o d s .  Certainly 
I would never knowingly or will-

Nica and good people — w« 
bean neglecting our homework. 
Mental. W# bean letting the oth
er guy do our thinking — , r  
has been easier thusly. It leaves 
more time for fun and amuse
ment. Now don’t get h u f f y ,  
folks, If I  am on your corns. 
It la time for corn stepping^ 
Carelessness has taken over HT 
th* place of carofulnoae. Proceed, 
save Henry, you got m* on the 
verge of being Interested. Thank 
you, I says, vary much.

Our forefathers earn* to this 
land — they organised wall — 
they turned over to us t  finished 
job that waa hlttln’ on all 12, 
goto’ to town. Ws became some 
punklna — for 180 years. Then 
what. Th# “medicine show” »how- 
ed up — calliope and all. The 
greatest show on earth—political 
show that is—not Baraum’s or 
RJngllng's. Stand back f o l k s ,  
■aid the political barker—d o n ’t 
crowd — this “now way" lini. 
ment will remove the wrinkles 
and fever from your brow—let 
the Govt, do the thinking — go 
sit in the shads, folks — and 
who will be the next l u c k y  
person to have a  bottle.

But now look — th* U.8.A. 
debt la th# heftiest on earth. 
Our brow gets mors feverish and 
the forehead wrinkles get deeper 
and deeper and dapper versus 
vanishing ilka the man said. And 
still and yet the brassy barker 
asks, who will hava th# next 
bottle. Oh! me. ^

Yours with th# low down, 9  
JO gERRA

dertook to reactivate fields that 
would cost the government th« 
least amount of money, that lu  
fields that had a large percentagr 
of the faculties Intact. The Air 
Force undertook to spread th *  
limited funds available further by 
adopting a  program of contracting 
basic or primary flying training. 
This program anticipates t h « 
furnishing of installations by tbs 
contractor, rather then the gov
ernment, and of course, leaves 
the choice of an Installation of 
this type, to a large extent, to th* 
contractor or bidder. This matter 
has been thoroughly investigated, 
and Pampa certainly la In a good 
position to realize the use of the 
Pampa airfield installations under 
this program. Bids hava been sub
mitted, and I  can assure you 
that Pampa la Included among 
these bids. Pampa la looked upon 
with favor by the Air Force, and 
it is probable that th* Pampa fa
cilities wiU be used.

in view of th* fact that an 
immediate lncraasa In the 95- 
group program of th* Air Force 
is not likely, in th* absence of 
additional International repercus
sions, it la my opinion t h a t  
Pampa should go all out to get 
a primary flying training school, 
as thia would mean that about 
1700 to 2000 people would be 
brought into Pampa. Should th* 
Air Fores increase the 96-Group 
program to 130 or 186 groups. 
Pampa would have an excellent 
chance, as would Childress and 
Dalhart, for rtacUvatlon, but if 
th« international situation becontib 
less tens«, as we hop* It will, 
there would not be much chance 
for the increase of the 96-Group 
program.

I shall continue to pursue th* 
matter, both from a government 
reactivation standpoint, as well 
as under the primary training 
program, and think that we will 
have some success, especially In 
the latter. I shall certainly ap
preciate any suggest Ions, and will 
keep you advised as to any further 
developments. It was a pleasure 
to have Mr. Wedgeworth. Mr. 
Atkinson and Mr. Papin pay this 
visit.

Another matter of importance 
to the Panhandle la th* fact that 
approximately six million dollars 
in construction contracts will be 
let for work on the Atomic En
ergy project at Amarillo. There 
are many people in Pampa, Bor- 
ger and other towns that could 
do this work, and they should 
offer their bid* on it. For fur
ther particulars, they should get 
in touch with Mr. J . R. Turan, 
Chief, Contract Division, Atomic

doubtful If t h e r e  Is a m a n -------------------------------------—— 1 lnn.i     ~ - *-■
around th# President who could o n 1 y to Governor Jam## F. to
carry his own state even in a Byrnea's in modem times, Mr. ® ™ alcohol. We 11 discuss
congressional election. Only poe- (Vlneoh is not the politically pop- , * bit mors in tomor-
aible exception is Attorney Gen- ular type. He is a quiet. In- _«?w * column._________________
eral J. Howard McGrath, Rhode telltgent and Industrious Individ- 
Island boss ual. with not an enemy on or off |

_____ ¡Capitol Hill.
STATURE — Not a Democratic i But he is not the kind to 
member of Congress possesses, inspire city or crossroads voters 
presidential stature, in s Tru-1 to toss their hats in the air.
man-controlled convention. He He Is a forceful and convincing,
would never accept such e men I but not a rabble-rouaing apeak- 
as Senator Harry F. Byrd, al-jsr. AH this should be listed 
though th* Virginian has (re- a-* an asset, but it doesn’t work
quently bean mentioned for first out that way in American poll- 
or second place on a coalition < tics.
ticket. I If he la to be the candidate.

s n s s r 9"-
With kindest regards, I  am

• Sincerely yours, 
Walter Kog*r%

Answqr te Prtvlou* funi*

Senator Paul H. Douglas is he should resign from the high 
the ADA-ers' darling, hut t h a bench almost immediately. The 
able Illlnots professor Is actually I recent tendency to draft mem- 
a political unknown to th* coun-1 bars of th* Supreme Count tor 
try. And there le no sufficient political service, as well as the 
time for him to be built into 1187 court-packing attempt, d 1 d 
a vote-getting figure. not set wall with th* public.
TIMBER _  W m  lh . Dtmo-

end only 1600 were caught and 
deported at U.B. expense.

t^Monte Grew. manager of 
Florida Fruit and Vegetable Assn , 
characterized the migrant labor 
01. th* east coast s i  so percent 
native. 40 percent foreign, end 
most of It shiftless. Migrants 
cams down not as general farm 
labor, but as “bean p i c k e r s . ” 
They'd pick bean# at 61s a day 
in season, then livs off relief.

1\ag* differentials of 20 cents 
an MUr leas tor general labor, 
or l l  a hundredweight less far 
cotton ptrk*ra- wore reported In 
some southern areas.

The President'« Ommtaaton la 
expected to recommend changes 
in the laws to provide tor n 
more orderly movement of mi
gratory labor, and to aet mini
mum standards tor Its employ
ment.

Th* wedding '«eke originated 
with the Romans. Ia those days, 
the bridal couple at* cake made 
of salt, water and flour and th* 
bride held three ears of wheat, 
symbol of plenty.

cratlc presidential nominees in body should be like a Caesarean
I " I T .  r L . l T  ‘ harrm —"above suspicion. Therelh# last thirty years have been , no „  th. t h,  plaru quJt
famous go ve 1 note — Wilson of
New Jersey. Cox of Ohio. Rmllh OPPORTUNISTIC — It will do- 
and Roosevelt of New Y o r k . 1 
Fiate capitals have historically 
been prep schools tor the nomi-

HORIZONTAL 2 fru it

¡ r . r  - ï “7 f 3 Small bird
. . .  -----  . I  Gama of11 Arrow poison ehiBC#
14 Department in 7 cn,ncw 

Italy
18 Hurry 9 Ruthenium
11 Harden (symbol)
18 River barrier «asged 
11 Atop 
SO Scoffed

*

28 Armed Root

nation or election.

18 “Palmetto
r o m  t------------------------ -  — - -  Buie" (ab.)1 ■ r pend on event* overseas whether M Part of “ho” 

General Eisenhower becomes a j  j Tellurium 
political figure in hia own right (symbol)

11 Nicotinic arid 88 Bleep «lop*« 48 
„ „ „  , . ta Trial portion 14 Hindu poet 4* Halt
H  £“ p*,r* IT Abraham’* 8« Mlstroat88 Bight (lUfflx) hom. /new \

5 2 ld 10 Magician
_  21 Visionarie«

88 Bea eagle 14 Bad eanopy

ST Wigwam* 811 
42 Outer (prsffs)
41 Collage dene* (ab.)

(WO.)

he builds a strong European U  Parent
But a quick glance around the dafcnM force, and in hU effort 1* On* who
t l i t w  â t  l a n d t r a n *  r - a v a a l a  Asela» .  __ . . _____  a ___ a__ ' * *  ”political landscape reveal« only 

two unlikely proapeeta — Gover
no*  Frank J .  Launch* of Ohio 
and Adlai B. 8t «vaneo« of II- 
llnoia. It la doubtful M many 
totera far from thatr bailiwick« 
could spell their names 

From the*« political espunga 
the talk erentuaDv turns to the 
anly ton Umber an th t hortaon 
— cattar Justice Vtneon a n d  
General Elsenhower,
A MET — Since the fine qual- 
ltiea at that* two excellent pub
lic servant« or* ae generally 
known, which empiema t h e i r  
appeal te th* politicos, it le moi * 
enlightening lo I temías t h * 4 r  
posai Me disadvantages aa party 
candidate«.

: Despite a bmt and illustrious 
public a o r  a a t ,  ranking second

succeeds in preventing a Russian ! (suffix) 
attack, he could easily he t h « jg  Redact 
man on horseback. Whether he 99 |glad 
heat rides a Republican or Demo- MChmt muto 
erette hors* ie still unknown. «A Silver 

Even so, "Ike" might not ha a ^
tremendous voi.-gettar. Million« nnM*  
of Americana dislike th* ideo of JvtJ-I* **""" - 
a military man to th* W h i t s  W M M p a m e

toatkm. in vtew at the 
belief that he to o 
aa avid* nee of aa <
streak. 1 hava heard ' ______
a .I ’a my that they would oavor ‘ "  .
vate te pat th* ’’hraaa.” even aa JJ ?l>b t <M<*8 /  

a high civil Ian IT Lyric |

Is K any wonder that t h e  
Democratic king .  makers are UJj

a

&

De

•  »F

■ '



ITindow Treatment 
Is Subject Of 
Bell HD Meeting .

Methodist Church 
Accepts Pipe Organ

Proper technique Insures Sleek, Lasting Manicure
The P in t Methodist C h u r c h  

has accepted the pips organ given 
by Mrs. Ines Carter.

The organ was placed In tha 
chapel of the education building 
ana was demonstrated by Mrs. 
Robert Barney, whose husband 
installed the organ,

About jqo people attended the 
piesentatton, which followed the 
regular Wednesday night services 
a t the church.

The home of Mrs. W. L. Voyles 
was meeting place for the OE8 

w Gavel Club with Mrs. K a t i e  
Vincent as co-host as«. After a 
covered dish supper Mra. W. 8. 
Kiaer conducted .« business ses
sion.

* Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
“  and names revtaled. New names 

wsre drawn for the next four 
months. -

New officers will be elected at 
the next meeting, which will be 
March 22 In the home of Mra. 
Guy Andis, 1*12 N: Russell. Mix. 
Roy Sewell will be co-hostess.

Those present were Mmes. Guy 
Andis, Karl Casey, O. C. Crocker, 
C. V. Davis, W. 8 Fuqua, Crystal 
fiankhouae, W. 8. Kiser, Lucy 
Line, W. R. Morrison, W. B. 
Murphy, Will Murphy, W. A. 
Rankin. Artis Rebar, Otto Rice, 
Roy Sewell, Katie Vincent, W. L. 
Voyles, O. A. Wagner and one 
guest, Miss Phyllis Casey.,

Vi/omen â S tc tw itieâ
PAMPA ÑÉWS7 WEDÑESDAYTm ARCH 7, 1951 PÀ SS I

“Window Treatment" was the
topic under discuaslon by t h e  
Bell Home Demonstration Club 
when members met In the of
fice of the HD agent, Mra. Maty 
Ann Duke, recently.

Mrs. Dube aald “I waa inter
ested In your roll call as so 
many of you gave as y o u r  
problem “keeping c u r t a i n s  
clean." In this part of ths coun
try where there la so m u c h  
carbon black, dust and w i n d ,  
dainty white or paatai ruffled 
Curtains, lace panels and frills 
are not practical.

“The more practical types of 
curtain materials for thla local
ity are thoae that withstand 
wear and repeated washings and 
are sun fast. Plain or striped 
cham bray, chinta, rough or plain 
weave cottons, plastics or plain 
nylon panels that can be work
ed Into your color schema are 
good.

“ You will be surprised at the 
clever arrangements you c a n  
fashion for your home. Remem
ber, h a v e  plenty of material, 
don't skimp, to have p r e t t y  
curtains. Use good quality and 
leea expensive material, but al
ways use good workmanship.”

Mrs. D u k e  suggested that 
where curtains are exposed to 
the direct eun and wind, it la 
wiae to make curtains w i t h

Jose Iturbi And Sister 
To Appear In Amarillo

Amparo and Josa Iturbi will 
be presented In concert on thf 
stage of the Amarillo Auditorium 
at *:S0 p.m. Tuesday, March 13.

The single performance will be 
presented by the Panhandle 
Concert Bureau.

SWEETBREAD WEIGHT
A pair of beef sweetbreads 

usually v weigh from three-quar
ters to ona-and-one-half pounds; 
veal aweetbresda usually weigh 
from one half to one-and-o n e- 
quarter p o u n d s .  A pound of 
sweetbreads will maki four to 
six servings.

Diced rutabagas give s  delirious 
flavor to a beef soup. Use them 
along with other vegetables such 
as onions, carrot, parsley and 
celery tope.

•£kiblt* »Ith aride her jewel-llke nails 
t e n  technique. Realising extra manicure min 
nail plates (lower center), Ulkes time fer sev 
», and earefnlly removes Sager smear* (left),

which she achieved by borrowing profeaelonal manic 
ates add hears of polish wear, i l l  begin* by clean is 
oral light eeets rather thaa one heavy one (upper seal

manet-mist smooth technique 
nnd envying her Aleck, long-last
ing results, attribiit* this p e r- 
fsrtton to s complicated routine 
beyond the skill of non-profes- 
sionals.

Actually, bar secret's a simple 
one. She docsift cut ourners. Re
alising a hit • or - m i s s  ap
proach can onyl yield a slap
dash effect, she tacltles her task 
as one worthy of both t i m e  
and effort.

If you're *ln the habit of of
fering excuee* for your unlovely

When you m a k e  Roqulfort 
cheese ealad dressing add a dash
of Worcestershire aauce U you 
like for a new flavor.

The purpoee of windows is to 
give light and ventilation. Seal
ed windows sweat more t h a n  
those that have good ventila
tion." She ahowed several cam
ples of good weather stripping, 
s t o r m  windows, scretns and 
complete window units.
'  Mrs. Conner O'Neal gave the 

THDA recommendations of t h e  
various committees.

In the business meeting Mrs. 
T. D. Anderwald was elected del
egate to the district meeting In 
Dalhart. A report was m a d e  
slating* that the club donated

ing so much to make women be-Women are no longer coy about 
♦heir ages, to when I  told Jeon 
Colbert that 1  wanted to do an 
Interview with her, ehe said that 
K was certainly an appropriate 
time because, within two weeks 
at» waa having a birthday, which 
would put her in the early forties.

Jean Colbert la a real person
ality in radio. She has been a 
radio actress In New York and 
has appeared In top flight show*, 
then commentation and then did 

liter own ehow. She Is now Direc- 
; to r of Women's Activities at Sta
tion WTIC in Hartford, Conn. 
She is the Woman’s Voice of New 
England. She give« women what 
they want In n program and she 
baa much to give.

Here to what ehe aald when we 
met a t Sunday morning breakfast 
discussing Careers After Forty. 
“In retrospect," she said, "I find 
■fo After Forty far more Inter
esting and more exciting than I  
did in my twenties and thirties. 
It's  like a house or a building 
which ha* settled and proceeds to 
survey the landscape with seren
ity. '<

“I  am very much Interested in 
fashion and I  think it moat im
portant that a woman In her fort
ies make the moat of her figure, 
her face and her mind. X think 
that your book, "Beauty After

lieve th a t You know/1 feel that 
life is a continuous adventure and 
in order to grow as an Interest
ing woman, one must be Interest
ed In what goes on. On my vaca
tions J travel to some country 
which t  have not visited before. 
And, too, it Is important for a 
woman to ahare her experience 
and her interests. She can do this 
either by travel or having a hobby 
—In other words by making her- 
aelf Interesting, not only to her
self but to other people.

"I find working a joy and a sal
vation, In fact, a privilege. I think 
that every woman who can should 
work, whether she needs the 
money or not. I  don't think.

fingertips, now's the time to re
alise such alibis are too thin to 
hide them. Try, Instead, t h e s e  
suggestions < for achieving n a i l  
beauty.

The first step in your mani
cure', after cuticles sre smoothed

should BUTLER
1302 N. Hobart

and tips carefully shaped.

It's Eo»y 
To Grow 

Th« Fin««t

Year'i Work Outlined 
Ai Regular Meeting 
Of Blue Bell 4-H Club

THURSDAY
The Business Women's Circle 

of the First Baptist Church will 
meet st 5:45 p in. Thursday at 
the church in observance of the 
Annie W. Armstrong week of 
prayer. Mrs. Owen Johnson Will 
be the guest spanker end Mrs. 
L. W. Scruggs will g i v e  the 
devotional.

At a recent meeting of the 
Bve Bell f-H Club held In the 
home of Billie Mae Osborne, Bil
lie Mao was elected vie# presi
dent and Johnnie Mae Dauer 
vae elected delegate to the Gray 
County 4-H Cnunyll.

Miss Joy Williams, assistant 
home demonstration agent, pre
sented the new yearbooks and 
talked about the year's, work. She

HOW?
. . . With our superior-quality of .londscaping products. 
Arriving daily: Flowering Shrubs, Trees, Evergreens, 
Hedge, Rose Bushes and many, many other items.

Members present were Mr* 
Joe Keel, Mrs. Ernest McKnight 
Mrs. T. D. Anderwald, M rs  
Heriry Urbancsyk, Mrs. Emnietl 
Osborne, Mrs. Nolan Cole, Mrs. 
Balter Noel, Mrs. D. W. Swain. 
Mra. Henry Duesterheus, Mrs. 
Roland Dauer. Mrs. J. B. Jones 
Mrs. Orayce Morris, Mrs. H H 
Keahey, Mrs. tack Morris. Mrs

TO TEST FISH 
The scales on a fresh fish 

clinc tightly to the skin and have 
a sheen. The flesh should be 
elastic end firm : impressions made 
by fingers should disappear quick-

upeot amotions—due to 
■hangs of Ilfs' (SS to B* 
I period whsn fortuity 
when symptoms of this 
odien betray your agsT 

Ing Lydia I . Plnkham's 
impound to relieve such 
lo othar msdlein* of this 
u n  has such a long roo- 
MS». Taksn rsgularly.

BUTLER NURSERY
of adjusting patterns before cut
ting. /

The club held a later meeting 
Ir the home of Peggy O'Neal 
when plen3 were made for all 
of the club members to t a k e  
clothing, dishes, Jewelry a n d

While and yellow cornmeal that 
has been degermlnated m e a n s  
that periahable oils have been 
removed snd the cornmeal has 
been granulated for smooth bak
ing.

When you have leftover pastry 
after making pie, use it f o r  
Cheese Si raws

woman giving her beat to a C 
reer After Forty!

So, what do YOU want to do?
medicine made erps-
i. Th t woman'* frtandt 
may prof or Lydia X. Forty,’’ and your column, are do-

fer a rummage sale to be held 
by the Council in the near fu
ture.

Roll cal Iwa* answered by mem
bers telling “the things I have 
the most trouble with In sawing."

Joy Williams, agent, gave a 
demonstration on directions for 
laying' patterns and cutting the 
material.

Both meetings were attended 
by Mrs. Tom Anderwald and Mrs. 
D. W. Swain, leaders, Mis« Wil
liams, Olivia Swain, Johnnie 
Mae Dauer. Billie Mae Oeborne,

Tli# earliest form of bread was 
mds from acorns and beech nuts. READY TO EAT 

Frankfurters, usually made of 
beef and pork, are already cook
ed and ' can be eaten cold or re
heated Do not boil the frank
furter# unnecessarily when re
heating.

You sre fond Of a neglhbor's 
small child.

WRONG: Oive him something 
to eat every time he comes to 
your door. •

RIGHT: Don’t feed other peo
ple's children unless you know 
it is all right with the mother.

Whf Kratch and 
vjfftrhoptlrstl> ? 
Find hippy «liti 
*f so miny oiHsri 
4o — usC (Milt
ing, ml diciltd 
RESINOL. ths 
popularmmnUnt 

of many mai

An honor comes your way and 
several friends write to congratu
late you.

WRONG: Feel auch letters call 
for no answer.

RIGHT: Be sure to answer all 
auch letters.

"POT LJKKER"
Never throw otlt the liquid 

from canned vegetables. If you 
want to servo It in small sauce- 
dishes with the vegetable boll It 
alons until * it is reduced one- 
half; atir In ^  little butter or 
margarine and aalt and pepper. 
Then add the vegetable and heat 
quickly but do not boil again. If 
you do not wish to use the 
liquid st the same time you use 
tha vegetables reserve it for use 
In soups, aaucee, and gravies.

Serve curried meat or shrimpa 
with spaghetti, sometimes, in
stead of ric*. An eight - ounce 
package of spaghetti should serve 
four.

Use cole slaw with slices of 
canned meat for hearty luncheon 
aelada. Be sure the cole slaw is 
made with a  tangy salad dress
ing.

Those people who live next door or down the street 
a way or around the corner. Do you know them? 
Do you put yourself out Just a little sometime# to 
make their lives more pleasant? A cheery “hello," 
a genial smile, an invitation to come In and sit 
awhile. These are the tiny miracles that make 
nelghborlineea blossom and grow Into a thing of 
strength and besuty. Charity, they say, begin* at 
home. Similarly, it la from your home that next- 
doorneas emanates Let's all be good neighbor«. 
Remember, there AT no tax on your Investment in 
friendship!

JACKETS TEAKETTLE CHOICE
"Whistling" teakettles usually 

come in two to four quart ca
pacity. This type of teakettle is 
a good choice if the tftensil is 
used prmarily for boiling water 
for tea or coffee.

Baking bread is one of the 
oldest of human arte, dating Musk 
to at laaat tea Stone Ago.

Cambs-Werlay Building Phone
Doubla SIcH Orean Stampa on Proscriptions

WE SALUTE OUR TOWN!
one of many from our wonderful collection of half-sires 
grid lorge sizes . . .  a lovely print carefully detailed and 
designed fo give that eaiy assurance of smartnes* and 
beauty.

others from 10.95 to 32.95

AUDITORIUM -  Tues* March 13,8:30 P. M.
r  • ■ *\ 4

On Th« Stag« -  On« Perforinone« Only

AMPARO and JOSETODAY

EXPECTING A BABY?
-e.,, a. f  M assaqe

' 4m 4r f
M o t h e r s

F r i e n d



Jackson Tw
ins 

Blondie 
I 

Alley Oo p
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NOW I  
REMEMBER 

WHERE I 
LEFT’EM 

LAST
L N IGHT.' .

SHE'S LEADING 
LAOV IN THE 
CLASS PLAY r  
T  TOO

t h e n  w h y' O H ,SU R E--SH E *1 
HAS STRAIGHT A'S 
IN EVECV SU BJECT 

AND SHE 'S STUDENT 
COUNCIL PRESIDENT

■ DO VOU * 
CALL HER 
V DUMB?™

LAURETTA CERTAINLV 
IS  AN AW FUL j—  

-r  DUMBBELL
IS'N'T SHE 
’ HEAD OF
> TOUR 
1  CLASS?

[ SHE LIKES 1 
ALVIN FUDDLE 
BETTER THAN 
■ SHE OOES 
> ME/ ,__V

S p i t u e
TRADE- 1 
TV06 IS 
CALLED  
BMTIMG 
TK E HOOK.

AIN'T IT 
A W FU L?W E'RE COMIN' IN™ ) TAKE IT EASY. ALLEY... * 

WITH A PLUS . /T O O  MUCH SPEED AND 
GRAVITY PULL/ J  W E'RE JU ST ANOTHER 
A . ^  METEOR IN SOMEBODY'S

EVENING SKY.' ^

BEARIN' ON  
TH' MOON, 

O O O LA , BUT  
TH ' G E E S *  

' ARE KILLIN' 
l ME/

'  OKAY. EASE ^  
OFF/ WE'VE GOT 

IT! NOW WE 
KNOW HOW TO 

SLOW DOWN 
AND LAND THIS 

> SAUCER. „

A NOW HOLD ”  
THIS SPIRAL 
TO EARTH . I ’LL 
JUGGLE TH E  

1, ANGLES/ ^

V ic  ALI6HTS AT THE FROST WAKE HOL 
ñ '  UNAWARE THAT THE MAN ME S E E K S  

HAS K E N  KILLED.

WHO'S
THERE!

K EEP  TH E c h a n g e  1 
MAC. AN D  DONT J  
g W AIT ^

THANK 
VOU, SIR.

t T H E  PA P ER  H A S  FO UN D  m  
■( TH E  DOG'S O W N E R , A N D  p 
\ W I L L  SEE T H A T  HE IS «  
//) R E TU R N E D . HERE'S YOUR
’• \ r e w a R d  f o r  b r i n g i n g /

V '— )  HIM  IN T O  i---------
( T H E  P A P E R J

M ILT.. A NEW SPAPER JU ST M 
PHONED A B O U T  T H A T  ^  

LOST DOG YO U M ENTIONED) 
ON Y O U R  BR O AD CA ST, 

\ T H E Y 'V E  FOUND MIM.J|j|f|ffj

■ r U %  >

WE M IG H T AS W ELL E N JO Y  
TH IS  FOOD, R A G S , WHILE f, 
Vj-HE N EW SP AP ER  IS ^

I! V T R Y IN G  T O  \
1 i u f S  O  l o c a t e  m y ),V ,

» A  OWNER. /  V
HEY.JUNIOR! THEVVE J 
FOUND BO. THE RADIO,
--------"\5TATION JUST (

GOT WORD 
C p $  }  )THAT SOME ( 

W  » '^ ^ E W S P A P E R  
HIM./

THERE’S A BIT ON 
LUCK 1 HADN'T! 
COUNTED O N 1. 1 
NOW MO ONE 

CAN DOUBT THAT 
TH EY GOT W E , 

, PEARLS! f

I  HEARD SOMEONE RUNNII 
OFFICER. B U T-- HEY. L IS I 
A CAR IS STARTING UP!

By DICK TU RN ED  SIDE GLAN CES

tVL MAMT A 
WlA\ V»\TV\ r  
Y O U  «  A

L V S  «.TOP 
WORRYING, 
ROD’. NBOOT 
t*W4Y*\N6!

PYARVO. A VJM3M 
ACTUALLY NOT 
HNOWVLG WAFT’S 
GOING ON
I »  W Ä  Í W V  
o w n
w o*AtV. - g - C -

OP, WELL ,TO HECVÍ W\TW OOD 
P**> MVS VROBlV A S  WVlV  r -  
W ttt tB  CW NNÔfc- AVW FNG J
PAPPY 6 0  VJOCWY .. ANO 1 

-  -  ,-1

■ YOU STILL DONT WANT ANYTHING,CH? I 
WELL IU  LEAVE THE TRAY HERE ON THE 
TABLE -M CASE YOU CHANCE YOUR MIND/ 

THE PAfER IS HERE, TOO/
BOY-O-BOY/TMIS W  YEAH/ WEIL LET 
PAPER SURE GAVE >  MA BRINS IT UP 
IT A SPREAD,MICKEY//TOHIM-WITH HIS 

^  BREAKFAST/

»PB. im  », ,tA in v ic i, INC. T, M

March the detail over to the supply room/Corporal,' and 
>eejth,aj every m^n gets +n infiftme t y  blaFkr’^ li»

"Why is it, whenever there’s something to take back toj« 
store,4 you're always the shy, retiring, defenseless type!"

WHAT/lf YES, AND THIS TIME 
VOU \ I  STAY/1KMOW MV,
AGAIN ? k  PlGHTS —  (TL

BECAUSE, VOÜÍ? HONOR
ev er/ tim e r  put mv r  
foot in THE DOOQ MVv 
WIFE GRABS ME BY (  
THE HAlPAND TOSSES / 

ME OuT,// I f

to ur ho n o r , a s  X su R ELV ,
MASTER O F THE ) ^ UJ . T/ 
HOUSE HAVEr / d o n t  ( IF THAT’S ALL IT WAS, FATHER,,THE OL' 

ETERNAL 
TRI ANELE,
I HUH? r

HE'S UTTERLY &
p e t o t e O to  me
BUT HE’S SWEET 
ON AGNES TOO
a n d - -  rrrtí

IT  WOULDN'T BE SO SAD, BUT-OH, FATHER, 
IT’5 DOOpy-why the blue

MOOO, PRINCESS?

TH* SLU G  WENT 
IN A LL RIG H T, 
WHY D O Y T  T U ' 
GUM COME
¡ç. OUT ?  /

NOBODY'S AROUND/ I'L L  
G N EA K IN A  S L U G  A N ' 
G E T  SO M E G U M / r  - FUNNY BUSINESS

I  JU ST  KNOW 
LARRY WOULD 

W A N T Me ES

--“«58 P íáSSS
WANT Z )  DtSAPPOFIT

c ,  y »  » » » * • -  » ___■
IST/Ï5AID TD/HER.
• <V 'tv o tv .1 /S V T  <
IE IV JE N N Y  LU  }.

/  7  FU N N Y J
: )  l  L O O N /N ST "

* •>'> tnni*

GOOD NEW S TR A V ELS FA ST, 
AN D IT  W ASN 'T LONG T IL L  
THE GREEN S' TELEPHONE RANG.



9fc*9«mp«S*tfg!fan
Classified H i  ar* accepted until I

Ki. lo t «rea* dan pubiiuutiuu on nun* 
Maini» About Pampa ada until 

L . m .  Deadline for flunday paper— 
Classified ada 11 a.m. Haturday. Main
ly About Pampa i  p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa New* will not be Te- 
epenalble tor more than one day on er
rore appearing In tbla laaue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
baa been made.

Monthly Hate—l l . l t  per line par 
month ino copy onange.)

CLASSI El gD NATHS 
(Minimum ad three d-polnt linee.)
1 Day—tie  per line 
•  Dare—ile  per line per day.
•  Daye—17c per line per day. a  
« Daye—lie  per ime ner day. U  
I  Daye—Ilo per line per day. ”  

Daye—lie  per line per day.
Dare (or longer)—lie  per

Tèi Mettrait#* «1

«I

111 N. Hobart Phon* JI4I

62 Curfeing 62
HAVE YOUR curtain* laundered and 

stretched now. Qulok servio*. Phon* 
2*6*. *1* I . Darla.

63 Leandry 68
American Steam Laundry

611 ». Cuyler Phon* M6

I

AN N O UN CEM EN TS
i l

ALCOHOLIC Annonymoue will meet 
each Thursday night a t 7:30 o’clock 
la the County Court Room. Write 
Bog 414 or call t i l t .

Special Notices

!

Cards! Cards! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sole, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Danger No 
Smoking and others. Also 
scratch pods in various sizes.

T H E PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

Cockrell* 110.14ÉPBCIAL ¿roes 
JAMBS KKFEED STORE

Monuments
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

1 Prices to moot any puree 
Ml E. Harree ter. Ph. l i l i  Be« «i

1 0Lost and Found
of

'WE SELL COMFORT"
Convert your old mattreet Into a new 

Innereprlng.
We pick up and deliver on one day 

service.
Young's Mottrsss Factory

WWT waeh and laundry In the home. 
Call 1TI7W. IM E. Craven.

BOB'« «TEAM 
Wet' waeh *c lb,

6UNDRŸ-If LAI—------
Rough Dry to lb. 

Free Pickup and Delivery
11*_N. Hobart____________ Phone 1»
b o  VSUR Help» Selfy Laundry at 

111 W. Craven In rear.

8A^ , ARwDJS M-A^ ug S Rir
Curtains Stretched, Finish work 

"Fra# Pickup A Delivery"
Il S. HOBART PHON1B  1001

IDEAL STBAM LAUNDRY 
"Wat Wash • Rough Dry" 

r a.m. to S'.M p.m. Tuta. Wad. Fri. 
Open to T ill p.m. Mon. Tbura. 

Clonad Saturday
221 B. Atchison Phono 401

64 Clsaning and Pressing 64
ptck-U P a n d TSe l iv e k y  SERVICE 

ERNE'S CLEANERS 
410 B. Cuyler____________ Phone 1707
65 Drapss-Material_____65
FOR uphoUtsring, drape«, cornicevT. 

fabrlcs and bainbo draw drape«, 
aee Mn. Barber a t the Home De 
rorattnr Shop. H block S. of 800 
blook W. Foater. Call *14.

70 Musical Instruments

u s e d ”
P I A N O S

Chute and Muller . . . .  
Smith & Barnes (white) 
Singer 
Nelson 
Werner . .
Whiteman

V f
TOf RENTALS ----

#7 Furnished Heuset
, ,r> SMALL houas on farm. I mite*
< of Pampa. Furnished. Bille

Phone I2ÏW1. Jess «atelier.
•  - ,r  Ï- ROOM- houas, bath, fürnlshed for 5 75 rent. Bilia paid. Phone SMI St t i l

south
paid.

• o o O 0 ( I o • I 0
e • 0 0 • a O 4 S f O

t d e s s #

$ 85$100
$125
$150
$175

W. Orar .
LARUE S room modern furnished 

house. Bille paid. New eleetrolux, 
Couple; no pets. ASS Finley.

f t  Unfurnishtd Hsusos 99
ORSMTaaiimilokod Uöaö' s n i n t .

Faulkner. S
house e t t i l  S. 55H6.

unfumlehed

p o c k o r d ............................$325 .«  s a
Mortho Washington . .  $395 n s n

room unfurnished house

These pianos have been taken 
In trade, on new ones. Very 
good values. To pay out $10 
per month.

TA RPLEY  
M USIC STORE

111 N. Cuyler Phones 420 ft I t
PAMPA. TEXAS

THEY'RE HERE! RADIOS!
Console, Table Top, Clock Style*. 

Prior. H I to S ttt.t t
OGDEN - JOHNSON

75 Fseds and Saads 75
RED CHAIN FEEDS

FOR IOUR EVERT NEED
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO

501 W Brown Phone tt4 t
SEED rpring barley. and osto for 

sale. Charlea Warmlnlakl 8 miles 
South Kingamill. _______________

__ __ unfurnished
Cuyler. Inulre Hu

house on ÎT
_________  __ jey 'e  Barber

Shop, l i t .  South Carter. 
t  ROOM modern unfurnished epert-

mont for rent. Call 16UJ 2 .___
6 RÜOÄ furnished house for rentTT.

Francia Street. Phone MI4.
dll fY^7«u50raiì|flg Itousa sda pati.

Adults only, 
far
414,

Will part rent
for ona day a weak house work. Ph. 

I t to N .  Russell.
R I A L . ISTA TK

HM Wantod tu Buy 101
kA liV ÊD  truck Ford or Chevrolet 

long wheel base. l t f  ton. Ph. 151.
102 Business Rental Prop. 102

SUI
for lease

50x120 Centrally Located
See Paul West. 1.» Nor« Theatre

103 Reel Estate Fer Suie 101

78 Cows 7166 Upholstering 66
BÌ ¡Ï’NtMETf ’ 8 T*urn 11 uro and- ÜphöT- TMr b B milch, cows for aale. K one 

atery Shop. l tU  Aloock. Phone 404«. t t l w t  or 4411M.
FOR SAÜI 83 Form Equipmsnt 83

68 Household Good* 68

16
L Ò W fn  north part 

grey goose. Reward.
town large 

Ph. »12W.

13 Business Opportunity 13
CAFE located In Sayre. Oklahoma do

ing excellent business for sale. In 
prospective center of large oil acti
vities. Newly decorated, new booth«, 
floor covering, well lighted. Has ex
cellent reputation fori food and aer- 
v|.-*. owner wants to retlrs. Will 
Sell right. Contact Mrs. Rosa Bell.

flayre, Oklahoma.
A BARGAIN In I  new coin Operated 

“Shuffle Pool" gamee. Bee owner 
a t vue S. Hobart, Pampa or call 
I157W.

USED FURNITURE 
SPECIALS

One maple cheat of drawers.. $29.50 
Two walnut cheat of drawers 124 50 
One 8-piece dining room suite for

only .............    189.50
One desk, clean ...............   169.50

1-4 OFF
On oil Living Room Suites an 

Studio Couches in our Used 
Department.

• 15% Down Payment
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

18 Beoufy Shop 1 8
No Better Wave At Any Wire 
VIOLET'S BEAUTY SHOP 

107 W. Tyng Bt. Phone 8010
Special b u art Cold Waves . . . .  *6.00 
----- "  machine permanents . . .  $5.00

FOR” TÂ O T M ontgom ery W ard R e
frig era to r. P rice $175. Call 4842 a f te r  
0 p m.

I  F t7  Frigidaire.
Price 150. 421
1907J.

Masaey-Harrls. New Holland 
Fairbanks-Morse, Quonset Hldlgs.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO

601 W. Brown Phone 3940
HOOUB-MILL8 EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts - Service 
Oil W. Brown Phono 1860
84 Office-Store Equipment 84
T Y PE W R IT E R . Adding M achines”. 

Ca«h Register*, Repaired an d  Ken- 
talH. Hom e T ypew rite r  Co. P li. 3573.

86-A Baby Chick* 86-A
W H EN  you get your chicks be sure 

to a sk  for Huperlor. All in one 
M ash or K rum bles. The feed  th a t 
ha« the  sensational Baby C hick Life 
In su ran ce  Policy.

JA M ES t'E E D  STORE
622 S. C uyicr______________Phone 1077
C H IX  are «hort for M arch due lo 

sever*  cold w ea th er in Feb. Book 
your Chlx now while we have an 
a m p ly , supply.

JA M ES FE E D  STORK
Good condition. > «  

M agnolia 8 t. P h . BY

_ ------ Ine p w. » -...... . . .  ....
abel'a Chat and Curl Beauty 8ho

t i l  N. Hobart
___ _ _jp

Phone 4045

FO R  SA LE 4 piece bedroom  eulte, 
d a rk  fin ish , e lectric  w ash ing  m a 
chine. 5 piece chrom e d in e tte  su ite . 
Call 40S4M a f te r  4:80.

EMPLOYM ENT
Situation* Wanted 19

____ "do ironing In my home. Win
also cars for children. Ph. 1880 or
SttOJ. ___________

A ” O Ò Ó b experienced

RENT a floor sandar by hour or day.
Montgomery Ward Co.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone 191

1 pumper wants 
088 8. Hobart.work. Refarengse.

Phon# 2402W. ' __________
Mol* Help W anted

EX PERÌ ENCKD married man for 
farm and ranch work. School bua

Ï Ï 1 Ï

Good Used Servels
•THOMPSON HARDWARE

mila# north and weet of 
amili. Sea H. L. Boone.

line.
Klngaml

23 Mala or Female Help 23n o m a r  man or lady as aides 
clerk and assistant manager. For 
Home Supply retail atore In Pampa. 
Write_Box_L._M._W. Pampa Newa. 

■‘Nrffcb men or women for hospltall- 
satlon aalea. Experience not nec
essary. Car essential. Contact J. F. 
Williams, 107 Blackburn Bldg. 0 to 
11 a.m.'*

30 Sewing 30
B U b Covers, drapes, dress-making,

iults, work guaranteed. 013 E. 
Irownlng. Phone 111R.__________

i$  Plumbing and Hooting 35
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Hheet metal, heating, alr-eondltlonlng. 
Phone' 101 810 W. KIngentilì
JOE’S Plumbing 111 W. Thut- Call 

1886 or 4222W for service anytime. 
Repairing and Contract work.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
819 W. K ingamill__________ Phone »85
fiffiWXf vacuum cleaners. Free dem

one tra t lone. Bales. W. F. 
121 Duncan. Ph. 1141J.

Siateti,

RDABLE
ROTTUREFAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering end Repair B

w JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings

115 W. Foiter___ _________ Phone 268
70 M usical IfiBtrumantB 70

Wurlitzer 
Spinet Piano

Model 2100
Mahogany Finish

89Wanted to Buy
WA&*f BD to buy u«ed typew riter* 

and adding m achines. P h . 3573 a t  211 
W . «’raven.

REN TALS
90 Wanted to Rant 90
ENGlNEKR with oil company deairAB 

nicely furniflhed hoime. Ph. 3698W.
Sleeping Room« 92

for rent. Close In. i l l  N.
» 2
BfcbRÒOM

H ouston.
2 N IC E clean Bleeping rooms, p riv a te  

bath . 606 N.en tran ce , ad jo in ing
G ray. P hone 594W._________________

BEDROOM for ren t, outside en -
_trance, close In. 405 K. Kingamill.
CLEA N , com fortable rooma, ba th  or 

ahower. Phone 9639. 3 0 7 W.  F o s
ter. M arlon H otel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT
HILJaSON^h o t e l  in  c o m f o r t .

95 Furnithod Apartment* 95
furnished apartment, up

line paid, share

hogany Fh
$545

1 ROOM ______ ,
s ta ir s  140 m onth. Bl! 
ba th . In q u ire a t  346 Sunset Drive.

1 ROOM furn ished  ap a rtm en t. P r o  
v a te  ba th . Bee a f te r  6 p.m . 608 N.
W ynne. P hone 8374J, ________

3 ROOM m odern fu rn ished  a p a r t 
m ent. Bills paid. 420 N. (¡ray. See
a f te r  6 p.m. " _________________

FU R N ISH E D  a p a rtm e n t fo r ren t.
Bilia_paid. Call 1438 .________ ______

r  ROOM fcrushed  m odern a p a r tm en t
_for ren t. 838 H. C uyler.___________
i  ROO.\i fu rn ished  duplex w ith  gar-

Must Be Seen To Be 
Appreciated

6 room solid brick with closed 
in service porch. Garbage 
disposal. Electric Dish-wash, 
er. Mostly carpeted. Located 
on a large lot in Fraser Ad
dition. Lots of money has 
been spent on landscoping. 
Price $26,500.
Stone - Thomasson 
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Fraser Bidg Ph 1766

SPECIAL
THREE

2 Bedroom F. H. A.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

LOTS LOTS

R IA L  B IT A T I |112 Forma « T ree* 112 PAMPA NEWS, W EDNESDAY, MARCH 7, I »51 P A G I
103 Raul Batuta For Sulu IB S ' Ä t T n i f c ? “ '1fruit

Garage and eth rr out-tiulldlng*. 2 
block* aast of churdi ln Old Mo- 
öoette. Will uonatder truck or pick
lig on deal. Hee or write Frank Bar 

HBbaatüT W iaatun. Rt. 1.

I NEfrKW 4 room house 
moved. Call 1776W1.

for sal* te be

Londrum-Booth-Lothrop
Phone 2039 — Ph. 1398 — Phone 216IR
Off. 1025 MoVy Ellen Ph 2039

FOR SA LE by ow ner equ ity  In 5 
room house. C orner lot. Fenced 
back yard . 496 P itta . 932 m onthly 
paym ent«. P hone 4014W. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

W IL L  soil my $1600 equity  In home, 
6 room m odern, near school. 919 
Nelson. G atew ay Addition. Borger, 
T exas. Phone 3008 W.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

219 N. W est '  P hone 788

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
4 room houso for rent N. Stark

w eather.
Oil Properties. Ranches. Ph 61 • 388

G. C STARK~?Real Estate
List your p roperty  with me. Have

good buyers.
Office *T‘h*l*2208*,Om*J

Jtqr ren t..
Res Ph. 893ÍW

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"48 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE’’

3h.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

37 Refrigeration 37
Bob Millar, Refrigeration Serv.
l i t  ■* FmncfB Phon# 1944

C onvenient T erm s
WILSON PIANO SALON

2 blocks K. H ighland Gen. H ospltnl
122 W llllston  _______ P hone 8632
FO R SALE Hammond piano. Rhone 

4024W.

Phone 2368W . ______________
m odern a p a rtm e n t furnished.

3B Popar Hanging 3 8
W. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
*66 N. Dwight Phs, 8880 or 2250.1
40 Moving - Tronsfor 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
4M 8. Gillespie Phono 1447-J I

SUL movtng and transferring, 
enced tree trimming. Curly 
Ph. 1134. 404 B. Craven.i m

BUCK'S T R A N SFER —local and  long 
distance. Com pare m y price# fir»t. 
IIP  8. Gllleeple. Ph. I322J._______

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tear# of experience l* your guarantee 
of b e tte r  service.

i  ALTHOUGH
Things Are

Uncertain 
These Days

You Con Bg

CERTAIN

NICK’ ___
Rills paid. Oouplo only. $45 m onth.
Call 85SJ a f te r  5 p .m .____ _

FU R N ISH E D  2 room ap a rtm en t. Two 
bada. F rlg idalre . Children accepted.
P ho n e 14I8J.___________ ____________

2 ROOM and 1 room furnished a p a r t
m ent, m odern. Close In. Bill* paid.
121 N, O llletp l*. _________

MODERN I room furn ished  a p a r t - 
m erit. Couple only. 110 N . S ta rk 
w e a th e r____________________________

f o r  R e n t 1 and  2 room furn ished  apt#.
R efrigera tion . *5. 16, 17 week.

I l l  N. G illespie M urphy 'A pts.
VACANCIES— N ewtown C abins. 2 and  

3 room s. C hildren welcome. School 
bus atop. 1301 B. Barnes. P h . 9619.

96 Unfurnished Aportmenti 96
N EW LY  decorated  - unfurn ished  

a p a rtm e n t 2 room s. P riv a te  ba th  
Call 2490.1 a f te r 4 p.m. 

un furn ished  duplex. Inu lre  
S tarkw eather.

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PH O N E 273 OR 887»

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Phons 1111 711 N. Somerville
Large t  bedroom 8. Barnes 11.909.

Large I bedroom N. Dwight. 12000 
down.

Klo* I  room brick E. Francis 110,600.
Large 9 room rock, 1 blocks of High 

school. 110,000 for quick sal*.
New 1 bedroom Hamilton St. 111,760.
Two Irooms. Double garage, 114,000.
4 room modern. Two apartment« In 

rear. Income 1101 par month. 12.000 
down.

NIc# 1 bedroom. Magnolia. Take lato 
model car on deal.

Nice 10 room furnithod apt. Close in. 
1160 per mo. Income 110,600.

New Ibodroom, furnithod B. Cravon 
10,000.

Largo 1 room Lefora I t .  11,000.
1 bedroom E. Cravon 16.000.

BUSINESS
Well established busIneA. Gross busi

ness over 1300,000 psr year.
Good penny scale route. Oood buy.

Forms, Ranchtt & Acreages
2 well Improved wheat farms, pos

session now.
410 acre grass Whosltr County. Take 

house In trad*. /
Clone In acreage. Good terms.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

ROBERT LEE, House Moving
»II East Murphy Ph, 1580J

AUTOM OTIVE
1 1« 11«

REN T DUE?
DON'T PAY AN Y MORE 

CHOOSE A HOME TODAY! 113 Prog.-To-B*-Move4 113
10 nice lot*. North port of i ̂ 5 i ASovmu°piS»# M*4wn ho1“* 
town. ~ -

F#w corner lots near High 
School. Priced from $750 to 
$1250.

Real nice 5 room brick. Dou
bt# garage. Lots of shrub
bery on E. Froncis. Imme
diate possession. Price only 
$9,500. Good terms.

Have several houses listed.
Some as low as $4500.

See us if you want to Build or 
Buy. We have the location.

Stone • Thomasson
Baal Batata - Ranches

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

Ge regee
BALDWIN’S OARAGE

’ Bealanei « ¡ S I 1* Our
Phona SIS

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Comulet* Meter ft Brak* Barrir» ,

117 117
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - • 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J

We Hove Doy ond Night 
Wracker Service

Call 1101 day or 414» night. W i’ll bt 
right thare.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Fester Phon* 1102

FÖKD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Palntlng

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
11t Radialer Shops 118
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

“All Work Ouarantesd"
516 W . FOSTER PH. 547
ÏTf Service Station ÏT4

LONO’B 
Whi

121 8 .
SERVICE STATION 

oieaal* - Belali Gas
Cuyler Phon* 171

130 Automobiles Fer Selo 120

PANHANDLE 
Auto Wrecking

Ports, Tires any size. 
Good Used Cars - Trucks. 

We con save you money. 
Open 7 Days. East of town 

ocross the highway 
Panhandle Packing.

PHONE 4433

from

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
F ac to ry  Hudson Denier 

411 8. C uyler Phone 3300C. A. JETER .  . .  . , ,  . .
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199i'-* L-.< M e a d  U s e d  L a r s

One-Half Section 
W H EAT LAND  

2 mi. from White Deer
250 acres in wheat and 70 

acres in good gross V% ray. |

1941 P lym outh  2 Dr. E x tra  clean.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
FOlf~SALÎT”by owner ’ 4 fch iv ro le t

.....................  ‘ " Old«
good condition

Medan delivery. *46 Old« 76 tudor 
for «ale. Qotfi In
412 X. Zim m er Ht.

'COONIE' SANDERS
Naw and Used Cars

I. BnllHid Phene 76P
olty on oil but 80 ocres. Â li;i*«nf^¥k9U'fH.J?r « i *  «r trad e  byPrice 

401 Pitt* .
♦1150. Phone 4014W.

the gas rights are included. __________________________
Th«» n m  r h s r l t  a m o u n ts  to  BKHT Model A In the county m e  g a s  cnecR. a m o u n ts  to  j or tr>dt mode) Mr. Kret*
over $50 per month. This
form is level and we don't
believe you.wiU find a better j NASH SELECT USED CARS
farm in the stote. Price $125 Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot

on C. 8. B a rre tt  Lease, 
on C larendon H ighw ay.

per acre. Terms.
East Browning

2 bedroom home with garoge. 
Price $7150. $750 cash.

TOP O 'T EX A S  ’
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. I l l
H. T. Hampton - Gorvin Elkins

2466-.1 REALTOR8 1161-J

210 N. Hobart
ÖÖOD ’41~BÏÏÏck

Phone 48
cheap. Will trad e  

fo r ’42 to ’47 model car. Call 1672W. 
1435 E. Franc!«.

V COLLUM USED CARS
<21 8. Cuyler Phone 116

JO B  D A M ’JLO GARAGE 
We buy, «ell an  ^exchange care.

Pho

E.

I l l  K C r a v » n _____ ________ P h one 1*71
W i l l  trad e  my equity  In *49 M ercur; 

for old^r car. Pli. 2581 a t  <06 -  
C am pbell. ___  ______

PL AI NS MOTOR C O ”
118 N. Front " Phone 380

WHO'S AFRAID OF THE BIG BAD DOWN 
PAYMENT? HERE'S REAL VALUE

1949 BUICK S u p e r....................................................  $1895
BftH. Dynaflow drive, low mileage.

1949 FORD V-8    $1395
Heater and Overdrive. 17,»de actual mllea.

1950 BUICK Special ................................................. $1695
Radio and Heater. Lew mileage

1948 CHEVROLET F leetlin e .................................. $1225
Radio and Haatar. Bxtra good.

1946 BUICK Super 4 Dr.............................................. $1095
Radio and Haatar.

1947 MERCURY 4 Dr............. .................................. $1095
Naw motor. Radio and Haatar.

1941 CHEVROLET Sedan ..................................   $49!
1941 FORD V-8 Sed an ...........................................  $445
3 good used pickups.

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

BE AN INVESTIGATOR
You can be sure of a sound investment 
when you buy a fine Used Car HERE. 
Good looks backed by sound transporta
tion is your assurance of dependable and 
happy motoring. You'll find a wide selec
tion here -  and on terms to please. Come 
in -  TODAY!

'49 5 Pass. Cpe. R&H. 
Clean. 14,800 act. miles.
'47 CHEV 2 Dr. 
Cleon. A real buy

'47 CHEV. Aero. Loaded. 
Completely reconditioned
'47 CHEV. Cpe. Cleon. A 
Real buy. only $765.00

And Many More . . .

All Values Galore! 

RECONDITIONED  

GUARANTEED USED CARS
TERMS

WE BUY GOOD USED CARS' .

Culberson Chevrolet Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

AUTOM OTIVE 123 Tire* - Tubes

and garage,
1 RöS m i 120% N  

ROÒH

916 W. Brown
4T~ ~

Phone 934
Sow Shop

SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP
Precision 

« I l K. Field
4f

Sharpening. Hepaira 
blk. K. of 8. Harnee

Thot You Will ALWAYS 
Get results from a classified 

ad in The Pampa News. Call 
666 up to 6 p.m. for ads to 
be run on following day.

F  r o o B  unfurnished apartm en t for 
ren t. No hill« p a id. Phon« 2398W.__

LARGE 2 an d  3 room  unfurn ished  
ap artm en t«  for ren t. Bill# paid. 228 
W .. C raven.______________________

97 Furnished Houses 97
NICELY furnished email hou«»\ elec

tric refrigeration. Bill paid. 13d

r*r month. Batrhlor only. 909 E.
ranrl*. Phone 11 oftW. _

FO R REN T nice 4 room fu rn ithed  
houne. No children, no pel*. $65.

_ ra il 1230._______ )______ _______
FURNISHED hoiine. Refrigeration. 

Hill« paid. Will fnrnikh houne- 
keepinjr equipment for a batchelor 
f all 2&30J.

<J. I. Home« Under Construction.
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

U ST“YOUR— PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW!

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS 

Insurance Agency
1J 7 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME

L arge new  3 room houae. Modem. 
18750. 11000 dpnn .

One 1 room houae, corner lot 11,000. 
1250 down.

One 1 room  houaa 11750. 145n (ow n. 
Nice 4 room houee. double garage. 

18760. 11500 down.
Several 2 and 3 bedroom houae« from  

128.000 down.
A creage, Farm». Runohea, Bualnees 

and Income P roperty .
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 

426 Crest Ph. 1046W

C. H. MUNDY, REAL E S T A T E____ __ _____________________________
105 N Wynne Ph 2372 JNOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
! roo,„ FHA home Borger. Trade | ____________ ÜÜÜLÎ5

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
approved

Chrysler Plymouth Service
Phon* 346 SIS W Foaier

LEE (Bual BENTON, P.eal Estate 
Farm«. Ranch**. Buatnaa* Property 
403 W. Foater Phone 2364

No information can be given 
on blind ads Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt Dept.

for Pam pa property .
5 room clone In $8f>00.
Ix»vely 6 room N. Gray.4 u n i t  H p a r tm r n t  bouse.  O o r t  to 

ftchool $9000.
Good 3*0 acre  dairy  farm , m odtrn  

Im provem ents. $50 an acre. 
F u rn ish ed  9 room duplex, clo ta  In
5 room 8. F au lk n er $5260 
T o u ris t C ourt, well located. Priced

for quick sale.2 bedroom  m odern, well located $5200. 
L arge  4 room nouth ride $2760.
« room w ith rental. clo»e In $0300. 
D ow ntow n huslncie , fix tu res and

atock. $2750. Long: tim e lea*«.
3 bedroom  E . Craven $5000.
Nil-« 5 room N. N«leon.
Two 3 room houses on 100 ft. front. 

Close In 13060.
Good grocery «tore on highw ay Spec

ial $2,000 will handle.
YOUR LISTIN G S A PPR E C IATED

RICKS-MAGUIRE CO.
I* HertIon in D allam  County. Mostly 

cu ltiva ted . 6 room house. W ell, fen
ced ’/i oro.Rii fen .ed . «Mail route. 
Hfiuiol. lt.K.A. B utane . On paved 
hi*hw*v. • j  m inera ls: level; prompt 
pos.tei Mt/n. $75 per acre.

Seci l.m, Dalam  County. C ultivated . 
!•/, « to r /,  « room houne. Good well, 
f. n4"».d, barn , «bed«, pavem ent. It. 
I’,, a . >1«II, m ImhiI. B utane. Level, 
’ j m lneials. All w heat goee $76 pei
hire.

S» « < inn, llaiiHford ( oim iy. Montly 111 
lable. Unim proved. Good well. Well 
fenced, road 2 «hJ«*«. 45i* acres of 
w heal, ren t go««. Vi m inerals. $106 
p«r acr«.

$oo Acre«, r u h h a te d ,  ren t go««; 2 
room brick bom*, good well, well 
U ncod. b trn . Road« cn 3 «Idee. R. 
E. A. *nd Irrigation  w tte r  a v a il
able V4 m ln«r»ls reserved. Crop 
re n t goes. $105 per acre.

LEWIS MOTORS
1206 w

USED GARB 
Wllk, f  linn , 449>

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
128

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. T ain t ft T rim  Shop

__OUR 29th Y E A R _
121 Trucks - Tractors 121
*41 PLYAfUUTH % ton pickup. '47 

Dodge m otor. New mud grip  tire*, 
new lire«, new pain t w ith o r w ith 
out atock rack. May be aeen at 
Tom m ie’* Body Shop. 106 W. Foa
t e r __ ______________________________

1642 In te rn a tio n a l K-6 truck  w ith 
g ra in  bed. Call 4486J or 381R.

C. C. Mafheny, Tire & Salvage
212 W. Fnater___________ Fhon« 1W1
126 Garoge 8  Salvage 12«
"SAVE YOURSELF MONEY _
U»t good uaed parts from it*. Trane- 

mlaalona, Cyl. Head*, Generati, r*. 
■tortora. Tires, Whaels, Etc.

W« have ovsr on* million parts to 
choos* from.
Pampa Garage ana Salvage

102 W. Kingamill rhene 1261

Ciimson Holiday
By Jin e Holtinge»

 ̂ COPYRIGHT 1951 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.''

xxi
^NGUS KENT stood up abrupt

ly and looked down at Lisa 
Farwell. «till seated on the log 
on the beach of Lake Michigan.

"Pin old-fashioned enough to be
lieve that you're not the kind of 
girl who’d marry without love.” 
He pulled her to hlr feet and biased 
her again. "Come on, I’ve got to 
get back. I ’m going to Chicago to
night."

That wai all he «aid. No ex
planation«, or anything. At flrat 
Lie* thought she hadn’t heard 
riSbtly, but hia word« came back 
to her and beat againet her and 
«he knew ahe had. They left her 
(tending there shaken. Then, atlll 
«tunned and a little angry, ahe 
followed Angua to the car.

She didn't apeak during the abort 
drive home. She let the aoft talk 
of the lake All in until they left 
the beach. Afterward«, on the 
drive home, the whiaper of the 
wind waa the only aotmd. When 
'.ahe got out In her own driveway, 
ahe aaid only:

“Goodby, Angus."
But Liaa ran up the Hops end 

;all the way In her bedroom and 
)uat made it before the tear! came.

Love them and taave them, alia 
tried to think Aoreoty, but abe 

thla wasn’t true. Angua waa 
the kind of man who has a code 

I O pattern un- 
pr loci plea, there 

is nothing la  At hut readjust 
The aade would remain Invincible

it for Lisa Farwell.
Henry Farwell, her father, wan 

silent on the subject of Angus's 
sudden departure and when Lisa 
brought up the matter during the 
morning, he said soberly:

"There was no reason for the po
lice to detain Angus, Lisa. Un
doubtedly he had their permission 
to leave Hilton if he wished.”

All that afternoon Liaa waited, 
wondering if Court Grenable 
would call her or come over, and 
if they would start afreah. If he 
did, perhaps everything of the past 
few days would evaporate like the 
morning mists over th* lake. But 
Court did not come over, and the 
tiny thought she had nourished for 
two days suddenly cam* to full 
growth.

She went to the phone and dialed 
the Grenable number. Gerl Pal
mer answered.

Is Court around?" liaa asked

'No. I'm sorry, he Isn't,” the 
voice came to Lies impersonally 
"Shall I have him call you, U n f  

"No. never mind, thank you, 
Qeri. le Andrew there?"

There waa a shadow nf atit 
in tit* rich voice. “Andrew? 
might ask you if yoo’ve aeen 
heard anything of him today?*

“la Andrew in trouble?* Lisa tal- 
terod, not wanting le admit to M i 
capable outsider that ah.
Andrew OreaaMe er an̂ htng ho 
■eight know.

"That’* gawaraBy whet K
is Involved,

secretary admitted dryly.

"He might be in—Hilton,” Liaa
suggested.

“Court made the rounds of all 
the taverns this morning,” satd 
Gerl, appsrently understanding 
what Liaa meant. ”But this after
noon, when Andrew didn’t return. 
Court decided to see Sheriff Lane 
about i t  You know non* of us 
was supposed to leave Hilton until 
after the inquest. I can’t even look 
for another job.”

"You mean . . . Court reported 
Andy’* absence to th* sheriff?” 
Lisa's question was mere of am 
exclamation. Cold hands of doubt 
were around her heart again.

"Yes,” Geri repUed, hesitantly, 
and Liaa felt her ambarraawnent 
for Court Grenable. "Call ne M 
you hear from Andrew, Liaa, wO 
you?"

“Of course." Liaa reaemwed Oort, 
and bung up.

She aat down weakly oa Mm  tel
ephone bench.

* •  «
(SUPPOSING Andrew had been 
**7 drinking too mueh again and 
remora* or tomr began to gnaw at 

m. Hia d»appearanoe would be 
strong evidanca a garnet hfoa to the 
aye* of Sheriff U n a
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Due To Drop
WASHINGTON — UP, — A na 

tional farm leader says there is 
a good chance that farm and food 
prices will decline somewhat dur
ing the months ahead.

John H. Davis, executive secre
tary of the National Council of 
Farm er Cooperatives, said such a 
devclopement is quite likely if 
farm production continues at cur
rent high levels.

A recent Agriculture Depat tment 
I report showed that farm prices 
| reached a record level tn mid-Feb- 
|ruary. However, some-farm prod
ucts — particularly hogs and grain 

have showed a decline since that 
time.

Davis said much of the increase 
in food prices since the start of 
the Korean war could be attributed 
to "scare” buying and stockpiling 

¡by housewives, retailers and 
I others fearing possible shotages.
! In a speech to a luncheon con- 
| ference of agricultural writers.
[ Davis said there is already evi
dence that heavier than normal 
buying is beginning to disappear. 
.Storing of large quantities of meat 
in deep freeze and locker units, he 
said, has played a big role in send- 

] ing livestock and meat prices to | 
lecord levels.

Davis' view was given in con-
SKIPPIN G  R O P E ?— 'Villa Worthington McGuire appears to be | n.c<'llon ' viUV f  farm -organization 
skipping rope on water skis, but the world women's champion js | statem ent condemning suggestions 
only skimming gracefully behind a speedboat as usual. She is tun- ¡that trie government use subsidies 
ing up on the championship slalom course at Cypress Gardens, ¡ '°  I101*} down food prices. Signing 

preparatory to the Florida winter competition. (NEA)

Soviet Union's Troubles In *
Balkans A Real Family Affair

Bv DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

One of my colleagues who is I Yugoslavia has refused to 
on ethnological student m a k e s  P^'V ball Moscow's wav and has 
the interesting observation that been expelled from the ranks of 
the dangerous quarrel b e tw e e n  !(be faithful. There is trpuble in 
Russia and her form er satellite, I Czechoslovakia and a Red purge 
Yugoslavia, "is a real family af-jh* being carried out. There has 
fair" because of the Slavic bond. I ren disaffection, on and off, in 

About the other satellites he Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania, 
says: Poland, as previously pointed;

"Only Poland and Ozechoslov- 1S a " a,li,ional foe of Rus-j
akia are truly Slavic. Poland, re- Mla-
«aidless of the prbsent, has been | Thus, taking it all in all the ' 
a traditional foe of Russia for Slavic bond isn’t one that Mos- 
centuries and has fought t h e j cow can gamble on very heavily, j 
Russians bitterly on .many oc-jA 1 a m atter of fai t, surveys of | 
easions. Czechoslovakia has b e e n  the European satellites s h o w
fiiendly to Russia. Bat there is a strong revulsion

"The other countries are n o n -  against the bolshevism which j
Slavic. Romania claim s to be imposes totalitarian r u l e  and
descended from the ancient Ro- ¡demands that the sovereignty 
mans, but racially it is rather ¡the nation be handed over 
a mystery. Bulgaria has had a j Moscow.
Slavic culture for some time, but ~
its people are not Slavic but of E i s C I l h o w e r  T d I k s  
Asiatic origin. Hungary is anoth- .
ei non-siavic nation." T o  B r i t i s h  C h i e f s

SYDNEY — UP, — A  disease, 
encouraged by man and spread by
moaqultoea, la killing off thou
sand* of unwanted rabbits in 
Australia. The rabbit-killing dis- 

is mvxom&toeii.
Rabbits infected with the virus 

Income Mind and die of starva
tion. Australians are encouraging 
the disease because rabbits are a 
big pest here. They roam tn mil
lions over the sheep country, de
vouring enormous quantities of 
grass that could be used f o r  
sheep gracing.

STRIKE SETTLEMENT BEEN
SAN FRANCESCO — OP) — Ten- 

tative settlement of the four-day 
strike that haa stopped Greyhound 
bus operations In seven western 
states was announced early today 
by Federal Conciliator Omar Hos
kins. Terms of ths settlement 
were not announced.

Box OfflcM Opon 1i4S

O FF TO  A S P E E D Y  S T A  R T — Seventeen speedy sailing yachts cross the starting line aff Miami Beach < 
getaway in the Miami-Nassan race. The ma)erlty are working for ike lead e> starboard task with a  few going to.

ho Maternent were the American 
F arm  Bureau Federation, the Na
tional Grange, the National Coun
cil of Farm er Cooperatives and 
the National Milk Producers Fed
eration.

A fifth farm group, the National 
Farm ers Union, said in the state
ment that it favored a system- of 
"incentive paym ents” to farm ers 
to get Increased production now 

! The most powerful of t h e  short of (| em and.
1 European satellites militarily

Hollywood Is 
Self-Conscious

Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLE VVVOOD (/P> Does it 

seem to you lhat Hollywood is 
getting more self-conscious every 
day?
Well, it does to me, even if 

you haven't noticed. There are 
movies about the town ("Sunset 
Blvd.’’ especially), books ('The 
Disenchanted. ' etc.) plus all kinds 

"j of public relations cam paigns. to 
j0 explain what Hollywood is or 

isn’t.
j Now the ultimate has been 
¡reached. They are making a tilro 
i called "I Am A Movie Studio, 
'i  went out to see about this

CONGO- WITCH DOCTOR: The 
new-style m édirai degree cam e 
from a  Moscow education.

... „ . . . .  project and wan introduced to
Welt. now. how si,rmg are the PARIS ,JP, General Dwight ¿j01Jdon Hollingshead, V e t e r a n

,ies which bind the satellites IJ Eisenhower, supreme com-
ispecially the Slavic states to Inlander of the A tlantic' P a c t  
Moscow? The answer is vital Army, left Paris today by Air
both to Russia and tn the de-lf0, talks in London with t h e  
mocracies. Satellite disaffection (British cheils of staff, 
might be fatal to the S o v i e t :  Al Eisenhowei's headquarters
Union. _ _  'n the Hotel Astoria here, it was

said his talks would be "inform al" 
and that he would relt|fn 

¡lain- today.

shorts producer at Warners. He 
bears two unique distinctions. He 
Is the top Oscar winner (lie's 
got 11 o( thorn l . And he's Gene 
Tierney’s cousin (on her moth
er's side.)

"I got the idea for this film 
from

B l o o d  D o n o r  I s  T o l d  al,d that he would reli|fn here ¡reived to make films for com- 
p i  u  later today. mercial companies,” he explained.
S n C  H O S  B r o k e n  A r m  j In I ./avion he was to see Royal i " ,l occurred to me that if alt 

MT. VERNON. III. i/Pi ¡Air Force chief Sir John Slessor, those other big industries had
A woman offering himself as «¡the first sea lord. Admiral Lord films to sell themselves to the 
Red Cross blood donor was sur-¡E raser, and General Sir William \ public, why shouldn't we? 
piised when a physician turned ¡Slim, the arm y ch id , 
her down, saying:

"You have a broken arm I w  i f \ A  r *
This was news to M a r I h a ArsCITID CrS V i  L rC W  

Ltvesay. the would-be d o n o r  / ^ r e  A | |  | n  F a m i l y
SINGAPORE i/Pi The 5.300- 

jtori Hoegh Silveroioud arrived in 
this British crown colony port with

"INSURE IN SUPE INSURANCE"
w i t h

M. P. DC'.VNS AGENCY 
COMES-WOP. LEY BLDG. 
PHONE« L26U or 33''

P All PA , TEXAS

She had fallen on ice the day 
before but her wrist had onlv 
swelled a little. X-rays showed

_Irac ture.___________________ J a jour-yeai -did Norwegian listed
as "<abin boy."

But he doesn't have to work,
¡for A ri Id Thoma.-sen is the son A _  V i a l s H e s
|of the m aster ot the ship. Cap- 0 , 1  < -< > m m ie  V i o l e n c e
tain Dan Thommasse:,. The boy's 
mother, There.se Thomassen, is 
listed as "stew ardess.” but she. 
too. is free of work duties. Cap
tain Thomassen reported he is 
taking his wife and son back to 

'O s lo  to put Arila into a Nor
wegian school.

By LEON DENSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 
Moscow-trained Africans, masking 
as witch doctors, are playing on 
ancient superstitions and modem 
grievances to foment discord 
among the workers mining ura
nium in the Belgian Congo for 
A-bomb production.

This sabotage activity was re- 
Ihe requests we have re-¡ported by French anti-Communist

labor leaders who recently made 
a study of conditions in central 
Africa. It is confirmed by sources 
in Washington in a position to 
know the facts. It is confirmed 
also by J . Van Bilsen, editor of 
the Belgian-African Review, and 
Father S. J. Van Wing, Colonial 
Advisor to the Belgian govern
ment.

By paralyzing production of ura- 
Moscow would hit the

"Also, wherever I go, people 
ask me if I can ge* them inside 
a movie studio. Every day I meet 
people who want to know every
thing about movie making. So I 
decided to make a film that would pium, 
do a public relations job for the 
industry and satisfy people’s cur
iosity about the studios.” Resort Is Planned
I n d i a  P l e d g e s  C l a m ?  F o r  B i b | i c a |  Site

IF YOU DON'T FEEL GOOD

Don't Put Off .  . WL .
T ’ J '  n  l* t Keds W h o  S u r re n d e r•rinding n C I I C l  A r e  I n v i t e d  T o  T e a

NEW DELHI UP) — India's

Red-Trained Witch Doctors 
Stirring Up African Natives

nerable spot. President Truman 
recently said that the Congo was 
America’s biggest supplier of 
uranium ore. It also supplies 43 
percent of our cobalt, needed for 
heat-resistant metals used in jet 
planes.

Last year «0 Congo natives were 
reported to have received instruc
tion at the Lenin university in 
Moscow, famous training school 
for Cominfcrm propagandists and 
saboteurs. They work under in
structions from the 8oviet lega
tion at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 
alleged headquarters for t h e  
Cominform espionage apparatus in 
Africa

Native sorcerers and witch doc
tors, actually trained in Moscow 
or in league with Red agents, 
are organizing a network of se
cret sects among the natives 
through which they feed anti- 
European and anti-white propa
ganda to the local population.

The managers of the Shinko- 
lobwe mines have repeatedly 
been confronted by a new pat
tern of labor demonstrations be
lieved organized by R u s s i a n  
agents. These take the form of 
seemingly spontaneous n a t i v e  
gatherings, where syncopated mu
sic and plaintive melodies played 
on the flute exalt the natives to 
disobediance.

Belgian security police h a v e  
been singularly unable to lay 
their hands on the witch doctors 
who instigate these demonstra
tions among native uranium min
ers.

The pro-Oommie World Fed
eration of Trade Unions is active 
at the Katanga mines, w h e r e  
strategic pitchblcnd is mined, 
and at Leopoldville, principal sea
port of the Congo from w h i c h  
uranium ore flows to the United 
States.

Members of the French delega
tion said the Reds were exploit
ing native superstitions, abject 
poverty and the rigid color bar.
Stringent measures taken by the 
Belgin Service Of National Se
curity had failed to prevent the 
development of a vast political- 
religious movement among t h e

! pl®te pilot or navigator training, 
North American allies at a vul-t Uranium ore from the Katanga ¡ s i n c e  previous policy requires
---------------------------------------- - district is of high grade a n d lth a t graduates agree to serve a

furnishes about 90 percent of minimum of three years in com- 
the world’s radium. The r i c h  

jShinkolobwe mine, 100 miles 
I northwest oof Elizabethville, pio- 
I duces most of the uranium ore 
¡for the U. S. No figures are

By Jo Flacher

That’s not fair, Mr. Wump. You asked me to come in and 
take a letter . . . and now you’re dictating two!

New Policy Is Set By USAF

TEL AVIV (/PI - Tiberias, 
on the western shores of the

Prospective U. S. Air F o r c e  
aviation cadets will be enlisted 
in the USAF before assignment 
to cadet training under a new 
policy announced today by the 
U. S. Air Force.

The change, effective imme
diately, requires enlistment for a 
four year period in the grade 
ot private, unless the individual 
has acquired specialized skills 
which, under existing Air Force 
regulations, qualify him for en
listment in a higher grade.

Regardless of the grade at 
which he enlists, the individual 
will be appointed an a v i a t i o n  
cadet when he enters into flying 
training.

The new policy bears little 
! significance for cadets who com

missioned status.
It does affect cadets appointed 

from civilian life who may be 
eliminated for academic or fly

ing deficiency prior to comple
tion of training. Until now, those 
individuals were given the op
portunity to accept discharge from 
the service to return to civilian 
life, in contrast to cadets select
ed from airman ranks who were 
returned to their former duty 
assignments.

Under the new policy, all elim
inated cadets will revert to air
man status in the grade they 
held immediately prior to their 
appointments as an aviation cadet.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Government has announced th e re ' X" ‘ '7  n Z iu l*  ''i= o»v<,inn~ ava"able on current uranium pro-
will be no charge in its "get ScH of &Hlllee' * to b® develop- d,K.Uon in the Congo but in will oe no inai„e in ns int„ a „.¡„tpr am and a h . . .  ... B
tough" policy against Commu
nists who preach a seizure of 
power thiough violence.

With the death of 
mier and Home Minister Sardar 
Patel, who fought the Commu
nists tooth and nail, fears de-

a 119jfi production was estimated at 
! to.ooo tons.

into a winter spa and 
health resort, it is learned.

Plans submitted by the Tiber 
„  lias Municipality stress that the1«. i* 1 1  . .

Vice-Pie- Bjb|j(.a | an,j historic sites in the Speeding Motorist
r ~  £ V " J E r % -  Hod a « u nu, UOi p i* .
hai hot springs with good anti-| PITTSFIELD Mass. up — A 
rheumatic effects: ¡motorist stopped for speeding had
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TRANSFER

L ocal A  Long D is t i n c t  H au lin g  
A  S to rag e

P a m p t 's  O nly C o m erc ia l W are 'h e*  
P h o n e  357 - N i t .  525 317 C . T y n g
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veloped that without his leader
ship the Indian Government might |
relax his program. _  . .  _ .  • • « *•

KUALA LUMPUR </Pi Com- But his successor, aging C. r  U 11-D  lOOOL’d  I n d l O n S  
U i f t i r m  a  « • . l n !mun,st I o rrorists who lay down ; Rajagopalaehari, appealed before p  ;
“ Mo y Bring the Re.  their arm s and surrender to the | p a itin men t for "fresh defensive D C C O IT Iin g  jC O rC C  

lief You Are Seeking If Your ¡British are being entertained a t tactics” against the Communists! OLD TOWN, Me. UP) '..A1-
tee by the Selangor branch of land said that "those who work in|»l*ouBh there 
the Malayan Chinese association. I secrecy and indulge in violence 

j Six former terrorists, recent ¡have no place in our political 
guests of the association, s a i d  organization 

If more folks would rem em ber"they had found that B r i t i s h  
the old saying. "Don’t put off until ¡government authorities had given 

. what | them freedom, clothing and food

Condition It Due to Lock 
of Vitomint B l, B2, 

Niocin and Iron.

tomorrow

are 1.217 Indians

some straightening out to do on
his car.

Police found the number on his 
license did not agree with the 
number — 811-969 — on his car 
plate.

They studied the matter for

t e l l i n g  h o w  
much better off 
they'd all he 
And the worst 
thing about it 
all is that folks 
usually put off 
the most Impor
tant things un
til a la ter dale. 
For i n s t a n i e.

Luther Harris there are a lot 
of folks who don't feel tike they 

'should who put off doing some
thing about it. Luther Harris, Mfi 
Chestnut St., Bowling Green, Ken
tucky, didn't feel good for a time, 
but he acted when he heard hov. 
HADACOL was helping people 
suffering from nervousness, aches 
and pains ana run-down condi
tions caused by deficient :ea of VI- 
e.mins B-l. B-2. Iron and Niacin. 
^CS, Mi. H arris started  liking

you can do to-jafter surrendering. They said this 
day. there x no was ¡n mail«*,} contrast to deceit

and the tyrannical rule of lead- 
ers of terrorists in the Malayan 
jungle.

Pipeline Is Cboling 
Hungry Horse Dam

HUNGRY HORSE. Mont. -UP i 
Nature isn't doing the job. so 

cngineeis are running cold water 
through 900 miles of pipe to cool 
off the Hungry Horse Dam.

Actually, the weather doesn't 
have much to do with it. En
gineers pul the pipes in the con
crete as it was being poured, 
knowing that it would take na
ture about 25 years to cool off 
the 3.000,000 cubic yards of con
crete going into the dam.

The dam is about o n e - t h i r d

Budapest Uses 
Deep Freeze Way

BUDAPEST (/Pi An of 
ficial news agency here reports 
that a deep freezing method is 
being used in the construction of 
Budapest's new subway.

Engineers here have always 
been sore pressed by the prob
lem of subsoil water. They are 
now pumping a certain liquid, 
not identified by the agency, into 
the earth near the pro|X>sed sub
way shaft. This freeze« the sub
soil water and prevents it from 
infiltrating into the shaft, the 
report states.

Senator Reported 
To Be Improved

GRAND RAPIDS -UP) - S e n .  
Vandenberg IR-Mich) rested com
fortably yesterday, said a report 
on hia condition.

The senator. 86. remains in

living on Maine's three Indian,several minutes and then came 
reservations. Hiram Hall, s ta te jH , wilh thc anKWC1..

*“  The plate was on upside down.
It should have 896-119.

Indian agent, says it would be 
"pretty hard to find a f u l l -  
blooded Indian In Maine now."

Tribal segregation is rot as n  v * . . « «  U / « . U
strict as it once was. Indians B r a v e  I O U fig  W O N d
who live on Maine’s reservations 
are under no compulsion to do 
so. Those who do, says Hall.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. — UP) — Her
man L. Creel says he was at a 
Starkviile. Miss., service station

do so because they prefer to. On when two boys drove up in an
the reservation, they pay no 
property taxes. They go to good 
schools, look for jobs, marry and 
settle {low11' root for the Red 
Sox and try to be good citizens 
of the United States, says Hall.

ancient ear. They bought a nick 
el's worth of gas, asked for a road 
map, tipped the attendant one 
cent and announced they were 
going to Birmingham — 138 miles 
away.

complete. Engineers will f i l l
UADACOL and now he says he cracks «pecteft to appear next serious condition, however, after; 

icoto good. ¡fionth Concrete khrinka slightly, hin relapse a week ago from a

r from * ( has*T
Here ia what he says:
"For quite some time I w*s 

•Wrvou* and run-down, sod I auf- 
from 4 pains. I waa

lordly do a 
taking HAD- 
first Lottie I 

J good, and 11 
work. 1 am 

COL and I 
it. I praise 

<hly.’"
. Real Cause
tOOL is not a 
t that only *t- 

is  of your all-

after it's tooled. ¡series of operations.

C O M I N G !
Free G ifts for

MOM, POP & THE KIDD IES
SEE OUR ADV. IN

FRIDAY FAM FA D AILY NEWS —  DETAILS

N R & S  EQUIPMENT CO.
Acroat from Ball Park fmmpm, Texas

FISHERMEN
Wa carry a ra ry  large stock 

of fishing and camping 
Equipment. Open Sundays.

~ Hall & Pinson

KERRY BROWN
310 E. 1ST ST. SHAMROCK. TEXAS

Winner o f  February Bicycle
; ' ' f

Kerry chose the bicycle, thus eliminating: 
himself from further competition.

f ‘

Next Contest Closes April 7th

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
It*s Not Too Late to Enter!

\ %

Register Now for the “Win-a-Prize” Contest 

Everyone Who Epters Will Win a Prize!

APRIL 7TH 

IS THE DAY

Chances 
to Win 
a Bike!
.9

ALL OF THESE

PLUS TH E GRAND PRIZE 
New 1951 Crosley Super Convertible

See Your Grocer Today for Rules & Entry Blanks!

CONTEST RUNS THROUGH SEPT. 29, 1951

KENNEDY DISTRIBUTIN G CO.
4M W. FOSTER PAMPA, TEXAS

I


